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This study examines the relationship between mothers’ attitude, 

communication competence, parenting styles and self-esteem among deaf 

children who are currently enrolled in Iranian high schools for the deaf.

Previous studies among deaf children have explored into factors such as

types of education, parents’ role, deaf parents’ impact, the severity of 

deafness, age of onset, deaf child’s communication at home and kinds of 

hearing aid used (Crocker & Luhtanen, 2008). 

Other variables such as family’s attitude, communication competence, 

and parental treatment styles have not been systematically explored. It is 

also not clear which factor affect deaf children’s self-esteem.This survey 

was conducted at four deaf high schools in Mashhad, Iran. The sample 

consisted of 200 deaf children (100 boys and 100 girls) and 200 hearing 

mothers.Four inventories were used in the study: (1) Rosenberg Self-

Esteem Scale (to measure children’s self-esteem), (2) Parental Attitudes 

towards Deafness Scale (to measure mother’s attitude), (3) Parental 

Acceptance, Neglect and Rejection Questionnaire (to measure parenting 
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styles), and (4) Communication Competence Scale(to measure 

communication competence).The children answered three questionnaires: 

Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, Parental Acceptance, Neglect and 

Rejection Questionnaire and Communication Competence Scale; while 

the mothers responded to Parental Attitudes towards Deafness Scale and 

Communication Competence Scale. In addition, the researcher conducted 

in-depth interviews with four deaf children and their mothers. 

The results showed relationships between the mothers’ attitude and deaf 

children self-esteem (r=0.28, p<0.05). Moreover, A one way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) indicated that that statistical significant differences 

were found among the deaf children’s self-esteem scores within the three 

groups (parental acceptance, neglect, rejection), [F (2,191) =61,257 p < 

0.001]. There was comparison between the three types (Post hoc t-test) 

was significant. Also, there were a positive relationship between self-

esteem and communication competence of deaf children (r=0.26, 

p<0.05). In addition, were found relationship between mothers’ 

communication competence and deaf children’s self-esteem (r=0.32, 

p<0.05).  It was found that for both boys and girls, the level of self-

esteem was higher for deaf children who were from high income of 

family [F (196, 4) =.3.01, p<0.05].No significant difference was found 

between genders in deaf children self-esteem [t (198) =.39. p>0.05).

Finally mothers’ attitude, deaf children’s communication competence, 

and mothers’ communication competence were found to be predictive of 

self-esteem among deaf children.
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Understanding the source of deaf children’s self-esteem is important for 

it is the first step in developing self-esteem in deaf children. Helping 

professionals such as counselors and teachers should involve family 

members through counseling and coaching on how to manage their deaf

children. The counselors can help hearing parents navigate through their 

feelings and reactions by acknowledging their feelings of disbelief, grief, 

guilt, and anger when there is a deaf child in the family.
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KOMUNIKASI DAN PENGHARGAAN KENDIRI KANAK-

KANAK CACAT PENDENGARAN DI SEKOLAH-SEKOLAH 
MENENGAH CACAT PENDENGARAN DI IRAN

Oleh

EFFAT HAMED SARDAR

Ogos 2012

Pengerusi: Profesor Madya Rusnani Abdul Kadir, phD

Fakulti: Pengajian Pendidikan

Kajian ini meneliti hubungan antara sikap ibu, kecekapan komunikasi, 

stail layanan ibu dan penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak cacat 

pendengaran di sekolah-sekolah menengah pekak Iran. Pelbagai kajian 

lepas dalam kalangan kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran telah meneroka 

faktor seperti jenis pendidikan, peranan ibu bapa, impak ibu bapa cacat 

pendengaran, tahap pekak, usia mula pekak, komunikasi kanak-kanak 

cacat pendengaran di rumah dan jenis alat bantuan pendengaran yang 

diguna (Crocker & Luhtanen,2008).Variabel lain seperti sikap keluarga, 

kecekapankomunikasidanstaillayananibubapabelumlagidikajisecarasistem

atik.Juga tidak jelas apakah faktor yang mempengaruhi penghargaan 

kendiri kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran. Kajian tinjauan ini telah 

dijalankan di empat buah sekolah menengah cacat pendengaran di 

Mashhad, Iran. Sampel kajian adalah 200 orang kanak-kanak cacat 

pendengaran (100 lelakidan 100 perempuan) serta 200 orang ibu mereka 

yang tidak mengalami masalah pendengaran. Empat alat ukur digunakan
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dalam kajian ini: (1) Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (mengukur 

penghargaan kendiri), (2) Parental Attitudes towards Deafness Scale

(mengukur sikap ibu), (3) Parental Acceptance, Neglect and Rejection 

Questionnaire (mengukur stail layananibu), dan (4) Communication 

Competence Scale (mengukur kecekapan komunikasi). Responden kanak-

kanak menjawab tiga alat ukur iaitu: Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, 

Parental Acceptance, Neglect and Rejection Questionnaire and 

Communication Competence Scale; sementara responden ibu menjawab

Parental Attitudes towards Deafness Scale dan Communication 

Competence Scale.  Temu bual juga dijalankan ke atas empat orang 

kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran dan ibu mereka.

Keputusan menunjukkan terdapat hubungan antara sikap ibu dan

penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran, kecekapan 

komunikasi dan penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran; 

dan stail layanan ibu dan penghargaan kendirikanak-kanak cacat 

pendengaran.  Bagi kedua-dua kumpulan (lelaki dan perempuan), tahap 

penghargaan kendiri adalah lebih tinggi bagi kanak-kanak yang datang 

dari keluarga yang berpendapatan tinggi, di mana tahap pendidikan ibu 

bapa lebih tinggi.  Akhirnya, kajian ini mendapati sikap ibu, kecekapan 

komunikasi, dan stail layanan ibu dapat meramal penghargaan kendiri

kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran. Memahami sumber penghargaan kendiri 

kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran adalah penting kerana ia merupakan 

langkah pertama ke arah membina penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak 

cacat pendengaran.  Profesional menolong seperti guru dan kaunselor 

harus melibatkan ahli keluarga melalui kaunseling, dan membantu 
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mereka mengendali anak cacat pendengaran mereka.  Kaunselor boleh 

membantu ibu bapa yang tiada masalah pendengaran untuk mengurus 

perasaan dan reaksi mereka dengan mengakui perasaan tidak percaya, 

kesedihan, menyesal dan marah apabila mendapat anak cacat 

pendengaran.
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This study examines the relationship between mothers’ attitude, communication competence, parenting styles and self-esteem among deaf children who are currently enrolled in Iranian high schools for the deaf. Previous studies among deaf children have explored into factors such as types of education, parents’ role, deaf parents’ impact, the severity of deafness, age of onset, deaf child’s communication at home and kinds of hearing aid used (Crocker & Luhtanen, 2008). 

Other variables such as family’s attitude, communication competence, and parental treatment styles have not been systematically explored. It is also not clear which factor affect deaf children’s self-esteem.This survey was conducted at four deaf high schools in Mashhad, Iran. The sample consisted of 200 deaf children (100 boys and 100 girls) and 200 hearing mothers.Four inventories were used in the study: (1) Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (to measure children’s self-esteem), (2) Parental Attitudes towards Deafness Scale (to measure mother’s attitude), (3) Parental Acceptance, Neglect and Rejection Questionnaire (to measure parenting styles), and (4) Communication Competence Scale(to measure communication competence).The children answered three questionnaires: Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, Parental Acceptance, Neglect and Rejection Questionnaire and Communication Competence Scale; while the mothers responded to Parental Attitudes towards Deafness Scale and Communication Competence Scale. In addition, the researcher conducted in-depth interviews with four deaf children and their mothers. 

The results showed relationships between the mothers’ attitude and deaf children self-esteem (r=0.28, p<0.05).  Moreover, A one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated that that statistical significant differences were found among the deaf children’s self-esteem scores within the three groups (parental acceptance, neglect, rejection), [F (2,191) =61,257 p < 0.001]. There was comparison between the three types (Post hoc t-test) was significant. Also, there were a positive relationship between self-esteem and communication competence of deaf children (r=0.26, p<0.05). In addition, were found relationship between mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s self-esteem (r=0.32, p<0.05).  It was found that for both boys and girls, the level of self-esteem was higher for deaf children who were from high income of family [F (196, 4) =.3.01, p<0.05].No significant difference was found between genders in deaf children self-esteem [t (198) =.39. p>0.05). Finally mothers’ attitude, deaf children’s communication competence, and mothers’ communication competence were found to be predictive of self-esteem among deaf children.

Understanding the source of deaf children’s self-esteem is important for it is the first step in developing self-esteem in deaf children. Helping professionals such as counselors and teachers should involve family members through counseling and coaching on how to manage their deaf children. The counselors can help hearing parents navigate through their feelings and reactions by acknowledging their feelings of disbelief, grief, guilt, and anger when there is a deaf child in the family.
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Kajian ini meneliti hubungan antara sikap ibu, kecekapan komunikasi, stail layanan ibu dan penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran di sekolah-sekolah menengah pekak Iran. Pelbagai kajian lepas dalam kalangan kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran telah meneroka faktor seperti jenis pendidikan, peranan ibu bapa, impak ibu bapa cacat pendengaran, tahap pekak, usia mula pekak, komunikasi kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran di rumah dan jenis alat bantuan pendengaran yang diguna (Crocker & Luhtanen,2008).Variabel lain seperti sikap keluarga, kecekapankomunikasidanstaillayananibubapabelumlagidikajisecarasistematik.Juga tidak jelas apakah faktor yang mempengaruhi penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran. Kajian tinjauan ini telah dijalankan di empat buah sekolah menengah cacat pendengaran di Mashhad, Iran. Sampel kajian adalah 200 orang kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran (100 lelakidan 100 perempuan) serta 200 orang ibu mereka yang tidak mengalami masalah pendengaran. Empat alat ukur digunakan dalam kajian ini: (1) Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (mengukur penghargaan kendiri), (2) Parental Attitudes towards Deafness Scale (mengukur sikap ibu), (3) Parental Acceptance, Neglect and Rejection Questionnaire (mengukur stail layananibu), dan (4) Communication Competence Scale (mengukur kecekapan komunikasi). Responden kanak-kanak menjawab tiga alat ukur iaitu: Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, Parental Acceptance, Neglect and Rejection Questionnaire and Communication Competence Scale; sementara responden ibu menjawab Parental Attitudes towards Deafness Scale dan Communication Competence Scale.  Temu bual juga dijalankan ke atas empat orang kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran dan ibu mereka.

Keputusan menunjukkan terdapat hubungan antara sikap ibu dan penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran, kecekapan komunikasi dan penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran; dan stail layanan ibu dan penghargaan kendirikanak-kanak cacat pendengaran.  Bagi kedua-dua kumpulan (lelaki dan perempuan), tahap penghargaan kendiri adalah lebih tinggi bagi kanak-kanak yang datang dari keluarga yang berpendapatan tinggi, di mana tahap pendidikan ibu bapa lebih tinggi.  Akhirnya, kajian ini mendapati sikap ibu, kecekapan komunikasi, dan stail layanan ibu dapat meramal penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran. Memahami sumber penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran adalah penting kerana ia merupakan langkah pertama ke arah membina penghargaan kendiri kanak-kanak cacat pendengaran.  Profesional menolong seperti guru dan kaunselor harus melibatkan ahli keluarga melalui kaunseling, dan membantu mereka mengendali anak cacat pendengaran mereka.  Kaunselor boleh membantu ibu bapa yang tiada masalah pendengaran untuk mengurus perasaan dan reaksi mereka dengan mengakui perasaan tidak percaya, kesedihan, menyesal dan marah apabila mendapat anak cacat pendengaran.
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CHAPTER I





INTRODUCTION





1.1  Background of the Study 



Deafness crucially affects one’s social-emotional development. Those who lack self-esteem usually feel desperate and this results in a certain attitude towards others. Deafness as a hidden disability cannot be observed as directly as other disabilities, and since society, to a great extent, relies on language, it is no wonder that many researchers have come to the conclusion that those suffering from impaired hearing have characteristics which differentiate them from hearing people (McGrath & Grant, 1993).



The way people interact with a deaf child and deal with his disability determines the severity of his/her behavioral problems. Due to a lack of self-esteem and fear of rejection by others, a deaf person sometimes feels anxious and this anxiety leads to his seclusion. Deaf children, when they cannot hear what their parents say, or when they observe there is a change in their relative’s behavior, think that they are responsible for the change is and this leads to some behavioral disorders such as pessimism, depression, aggression, and decreasing self-esteem (Afrooz, 2000). A few researches have been done on different variables which affect children’s self-esteem, such as the types of relationship at home, the age of onset, the severity of deafness, type of hearing-aid used, and age of using hearing-aid (Jambor & Elliott, 2005). 



Some researchers also show that deaf children brought up by deaf parents have advantages over those brought up by normal hearing parents. This is because such children grew up in an environment with visual relationships rather than audio relationships. Almost all deaf parents use sign language to interact with their children, which gives a better chance for family members to find out each other’s needs and feelings and it increases self-esteem in the whole family (Bat-Chava, 2000; Emerton, 1998 & Crowe, 2003). However, fewer studies have been done on hearing parents of deaf children.



Other studies show that deaf students who attend normal schools with hearing students learn how to interact with hearing people and these students usually have higher self-esteem in comparison with those at special schools (Kluwin, 1999; Luckner, 1999). Other variables, such as the age of the onset of deafness, which are acquired in adulthood, create problems that are different from the problems of those who were born deaf or who lost their hearing during their early childhood (Munoz-Baell & Ruiz, 2000). 



According to the family system, parents have a critical role in forming and developing children’s behavior and the environment where a child grows is a good feature of self-esteem. To a deaf child, the environment gives a receptive atmosphere that is one of rejection. Hence, it seems that there are other variables which affect deaf children’s self-esteem such as family attitude, which influences their deaf child’s self-esteem (Russell & Miller, 2002).



Families who accept it positively have a positive impact on their child’s self-esteem. When the reaction is negative, it leads to hatred. It is clear that when parents scold their child because he/she is deaf, the child experiences sorrow and grief (Meadow-Orlans, 1990). In addition, many hearing parents who find out that their child is deaf try to deny it (Bodner-Johnson, 2003).



Another effective variable in increasing deaf children’s self-esteem is communication competence. Lip-reading is a skill that most deaf people do not fully possess and which they are not able to learn completely (Moore & Levitan, 1992). Moreover, 90% of children who are born deaf are reported to lack the ability to use their voices in an intelligible manner despite years of speech therapy (Lane, 1996). Such children often do not use formal language fluently until they enter an environment where sign language is the dominant language (Luey, Glass & Elliott, 1995). They also frequently feel more socially isolated in their home and communities than those who have less restricted opportunities of communication in the family environment (Hillburn, 1997).  



On the other hand, hearing parents with a deaf child cannot easily talk things over (Marschark, 1993). Parents who are unable to use sign language usually bring up children with limited opportunities for social development (Russell & Miller, 1997). Unfortunately in Iran, there are debates among those who advocate the use of sign language, lip-reading or an oral approach. 

According to the social welfare authority of Iran, sign language is the best means of communication for deaf people. However, the organization of special education mostly insists on an oral approach (Behmanesh, 2002). As a result, many parents get confused and they sometimes fear that their children would learn sign language, even though Bat-Chava (1993) showed that deaf parents, who make use of sign language, have children with better self-esteem. The other factor being studied is the parents’ treatment style. According to Margalit (1994), parents’ interactions and reactions that reflect low self-esteem of the child with disabilities such as deafness may well be influenced by their attitudes towards the disability and their expectations of their child. 



The parenting style can be interpreted as acceptance or rejection and this can influence a deaf child’s personality in future and reflect low or high self-esteem in other stages of the child’s life (Schultz & Moore, 1989). Studies show that an agreeable relationship between a deaf child and his/her mother may impact his/her self-esteem (Schilling & DeJesus, 1993).



The results of existing studies concerning the relationship and behavior of mothers with their deaf children confirm that early diagnosis of behavior is important in intervention programs for treating behavioral disorders. In other words, deaf children’s perception about their parents’ behavior, especially their mothers’ behavior, is crucial in decreasing or increasing their self-esteem (Schilling & DeJesus, 1993).



According to the latest statistics (2009 census) of the Education and Training Organization of Iran, the population of deaf students in high schools is 2,250. However, not all those deaf students attend deaf schools. Deaf students in Iran can choose whether to study in normal schools or in schools for the deaf. Deaf children are allowed up to age to finish high school due to their limitations and difficulties.



Unfortunately, there is no coordination between children’s sign language and that of their mothers. It may be because parent and child develop and use their self-made sign language. Consequently, problems arise in their interactions with other deaf children. Eventually, these problems can result in low self-esteem among deaf children. According to Siavashi (2009), there must be a comprehensive plan for improving deaf children’s self-esteem in Iran. Hence, in this researcher’s view, to set up a holistic program, variables such as parents’ attitude (especially the mothers’) towards deafness, parenting styles, deaf children’s communication competence, mothers’ communication competence and family income status should be defined. It is likely that these variables have an impact on the success of this program.



Therefore, this study examines the relationship between mother's attitude, communication competence, parenting styles, and self-esteem among deaf children who are currently enrolled in high schools for the deaf in Iran.





1.2 Statement of the Problem



Previous studies have investigated factors such as type of education, severity of deafness, age of onset, deaf child’s communication at home and the kinds of hearing aid used (Crocker & Luhtanen, 2008). However, the focus of the most studies has been on deaf parents’ communication with their hearing children, while there has been little attention given to hearing  parents’ attitude towards deaf children and its correlation with the deaf child’s self-esteem. This is both surprising and disappointing as 90% of deaf children have hearing parents (Lane, 1996).



In other words, while the problems of deaf parents have been given attention, it has been disproportionate to the prevalence of deafness among parents and children in general. In a sense, deaf children and their psychological and emotional needs and related behavioral problems have been neglected resulting in the prevalence of low self-esteem among many deaf children because they do feel they are being neglected or are discriminated against. 



These are the possible factors which led Jerome (2002) to conclude that deaf children with low self-esteem have more problems with families and weaker progress in education when compared with hearing children. This often leads to arguments with family members or they are likely to be dissociable primarily because they do not feel they belong to the rest of the “normal” hearing members of the family, some of whom may actually treat their constant requests for explanation of things like TV programs as an inconvenience.



Unfortunately, there is no trace of any study carried out on deaf people’s self-esteem in Iran. According to Siavashi (2009) sometimes deaf children’s mothers and their teachers some problems and disorders such as eating disorders, low self-esteem and self-confidence have been found in deaf children. Moreover, in Iran there are big conflicts among those who advocate the use of sign language, lip-reading and an oral approach.  Moreover, there is conflict between sign language which results in the confusion of the families. The problem is that the sign language taught to parents is widely different from the one taught to children at school (Saeedi, 2006). Hence the importance of introducing to the authorities through this study the standard sign language used for teaching competence and communication.



On the other hand, among studies mentioned earlier, most studies were conducted on the deaf parent’s attitude towards their hearing children while the more prevalent problem of deaf children with hearing parents has received little attention by researchers.  Concerning parents’ attitude to deafness and their deaf child, only general aspects (positive or negative attitudes) were referred to, whereas details such as their attitudes towards factors like the use of hearing-aids, sign language and their learning process seem less important. Limited numbers of studies were conducted concerning parenting styles and their influence on deaf children’s self-esteem. Only one research was done on the basis of parent’s behavior style with deaf children’s feelings of loneliness (Elhageen, 2004).



 According to family system theory (Siavashi, 2009), positive relationships between a deaf child and the parents, in particular mothers, can strengthen their relationship. In the first place, when a hearing mother/parent shows adequate attention to a deaf child, the latter feels loved and wanted and despite the handicap, such feelings impact positively on them and thus give them a sense of self-esteem. Counseling and sign language workshops that can at some stages involve both child and parent can bring both parties closer and thus assist in resolving problems between deaf children and their mothers. Additionally, mothers of deaf children were found to be almost three times more inclined than mothers of hearing children to report feeling comfortable when smacking their children (Schlesinger & Meadow, 1972). In another research by Rodda (1966) and Gregory (1976) found that deaf children received fewer explanations from parents about feelings, why things have been prepared, their role expectations and the consequences of certain behaviors.



It is also a basic tenet of the family system theory that families also need new interaction patterns. Khadivi Zand, an Iranian researcher stated that it is possible to give meaning to interaction among family members and that it leads to the formation of an association (Khadivi Zand, 2008), which can eventually evolve into a mutual bond between parent and child. Ultimately, every single association can diagnose variables modes and emotions such as maternal parenting styles, mother’s attitude and the communication competence all that is of interest to the child. This study introduces a new style of research on family that results in the promotion of deaf children’s self-esteem. 



According to the Exceptional Education Organization (2009) in Iran, 1,250 deaf students study in special high schools for deaf students. As many as 400 of them are in Mashhad in the Khorasan Razavi province and this makes the Khorasan Razavi province with the largest number of deaf people.  Mashhad is ranked the second largest city in Iran after Tehran. According the Iran Deaf Community (2009), the degree of deafness of these children was found to range between moderate to profound (56-91 more dB). Moving on to another side, there is no precise approximation of deaf people in Iran. Although some statistics, represent that 0.5% of the population or in another database 1.5% have deaf problem (Population of Iran is about 70 million).  Therefore, Present study gives due attention to this gap in the research on how relationships between hearing mothers and deaf children can positively influence the self-esteem of the deaf children and subsequently lead to a reduction or elimination of behavioral problems.



Accordingly, this concern for the mother and deaf children relationship has to be studied because mothers can influence the children's attitudes and feelings. However Lilian, Smith and Mc Vie (2001) have pointed out that those mothers who employed parenting styles by being firm and by giving opportunity for negotiations were the most successful parenting styles. Moreover, Ishak Mad Shah (2004) has found that parenting styles influences student’s academic achievement and self-esteem. Thus, the parenting styles, attitude and communication that mothers employed should be studied since previous studies have shown that there were positive relationships between mothers and their deaf children's self-esteem.



To the best of our knowledge, no studies have examined associations between self-esteem and mothers’ attitude, parenting styles and communication competence that are deaf in greater detail. Studies in samples of children and adolescents with other physical disabilities have documented small to moderate negative associations between self-esteem and emotional and behavioral problems (Dahlbeck & Lightsey, 2008; Bilboul& Snyder, 2006).













1. 3 Objectives of the Study 

1.3.1 General Objective



To examine the relationship between mother's attitudes, parenting styles and communication competence with deaf children’s self-esteem in Iranian high schools for the deaf.



1.3.2 Specific Objectives

1. To determine the level of self-esteem among deaf children. 

2. To determine the level of communication competence among deaf children and their mothers; 

3. To identify the level of mothers’ attitude towards deaf children based on five aspects (acceptance of deafness, rejection of deafness, attitude towards use of sign language, attitude towards use of hearing aid and attitude toward the learning process) ;

4. To investigate the relationship between mothers’ overall attitude and its five subscales (acceptance of deafness, rejection of deafness, attitude towards use of sign language, attitude towards use of hearing aid and attitude toward the learning process with deaf children’s self-esteem);

5. To identify the relationship between mothers’ communication competences and deaf children’s self-esteem; 

6. To identify the relationship between deaf children’s communication competences and their self-esteem;

7. To determine if there is difference in parenting styles and deaf children’s self-esteem scores; 

8. To determine if there is a difference in deaf children’s self-esteem based on gender;

9. To determine if there is a difference in deaf children’s self-esteem based on family income;

10. To determine the predictor model of deaf children’s self-esteem based on mothers’ overall attitude, deaf children’s communication competence, and mothers’ communication competence.



1.3 Research Questions 



Based on the research objectives, the following are the research questions:

1. What is the level of deaf children’s self-esteem? 

2. What is the level of communication competence among deaf children and their mothers? 

3. What is the level of mothers’ attitudes and its subscales?

4. Is there any significant relationship between mothers’ overall attitudes and deaf children’s self-esteem?

5. Is there a significant relationship between mothers’ communication competences with deaf children’s self-esteem?  

6. Is there a significant relationship between deaf children’s communication competences and self-esteem?  

7. Is there significant difference in deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles and their self-esteem? 

8. Is there a significant difference by gender in deaf children’s self-esteem?

9. Is there a significant difference by family income in deaf children’s self-esteem?

10. Are mothers’ overall attitudes, mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s communication competence significant predictors of deaf children’s self-esteem?



1.5 Hypothesis of the Study



The following outlines the hypothesis of this study: 

1. There is no relationship between mothers’ overall attitudes and deaf children’s self-esteem.

2. There is no significant relationship between mothers’ communication competence and self-esteem. 

3. There is no significant relationship between deaf children’s communication competences and deaf children’s self-esteem. 

4. There is no significant difference in deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles and their self-esteem.

5. There is no significant difference by gender in deaf children’s self-esteem.

6.  There is no significant difference family income in deaf children’s self-esteem.

7. Mothers’ overall attitude, deaf children’s communication competence and mothers’ communication competence are significant predictors of deaf children’s self-esteem.













1.6 Significance of the Study



Self-esteem is strongly related to the affective tone of daily life, with high self-esteem people reporting more positive effects, more life satisfaction, less anxiety, less hopelessness, and fewer depressive symptoms than people who are low in self-esteem (Baumeister, Campbell, Krueger, &Vohs, 2003). Self-esteem is also related to the beliefs that people hold about themselves. People with high self-esteem believe that they are intelligent, attractive and popular (Baumrister, et al., 2003). Deaf children need the implementation of a special environment, in which teachers, counselors, other professionals and caretakers together can make a positive difference in their lives. This powerful influence can be a benefit to deaf children with low self-esteem.



The families of deaf children need information about the disability of deafness, opportunities to talk about feelings and attitudes, time to hear about the experiences of other families, opportunities to meet with people with whom they can share their feelings and attitudes of pride and joy, and strategies to plan for the future (Cramer , Larson, Verdine & Muller (1997).



The families need information about how to deal with uncomfortable feelings and their negative attitudes about their deaf children. Therefore, the understanding of deaf children’s self-esteem is important for the family for it is the first step in helping to develop self-esteem in deaf children. In addition, professionals can help to involve the family in counseling and coaching about how to manage their deaf children. 

It is clear from the above discussion that the findings of this study may be helpful in the development of curriculum goals for increasing self-esteem in deaf children. Counselors can do much to promote positive family relationships as well as acceptance of disabilities in all children. During the school years, teachers can help to promote family awareness and interaction by providing opportunities for the family to learn about the disability of deafness. For example, conducting family workshops such as psycho-educational workshop and sign language classes can be an excellent way of introducing children to a variety of disabilities. These programs will assist the family to help deaf children build self-esteem.



Theoretically, the findings may expand the current understanding of the characteristics of deaf children’s self-esteem and their families’ attitudes. In terms of practical value, it is hoped that the findings provide information that may help determine the benefits of self-esteem, for deaf children, and their families. The findings may provide an empirical implication regarding classification of self-esteem in deaf children.



This study may be beneficial to those who are involved directly in helping deaf students   such as educators, counselors, administrators as well as parents. Findings of this study may help counselors when dealing with deafness problems in self-esteem which are related to both mothers' and deaf children's personality. Based on this research, parents, educators and counselors might have the privilege of building a foundation for deaf children which will enable them to accept themselves for who they are, to communicate confidently in the world around them, and to get out there and change the world.

Last but not least, increasing self-esteem to deaf children may prevent secondary disabilities in the society, such as depression, isolation and solitude. All these problems are apparent within this community nowadays. Finally, the importance of building self-esteem in deaf children is directly associated to mental health, success in school, and ultimately success in life.



 It is hoped that the findings of this research will lead to more research and development of instructional methods which take variables into account. The findings will provide a feedback for educators on the effectiveness of mothers’ attitudes, communication competence and maternal treatment styles in increasing the self-esteem of deaf children in Iran. 



1.7 Limitations of the Study 



The study focuses specifically on deaf children’s self-esteem and some factors (mothers’ attitude, communication competence, and maternal treatment styles) that can contribute to self-esteem in deaf children. Other factors studied are family’s income status and child’s gender. Only high schools for the deaf in the Mashhad area are selected because the highest number of deaf children is found to be studying in Mashhad city. Although these groups of children fall under the umbrella of education of the deaf, they would likely use Persian sign language.  Children with mothers or one parent deaf or deceased were excluded from the study. This is because one of the most important variables of this research is parental attitudes. 



According to Brown (2002) self-esteem is a multidimensional psychological construct which comprises affective disposition, affective states (feelings of self-worth) and affective value of different outcomes. In this study, only some factors in deaf children’s self-esteem (for example self-acceptance, worthiness and feelings of confidence or global self-esteem) were measured by the researcher.



Another limitation is  that communication  competence was measured only in deaf children and their mothers, because other studies have shown that compromised communication between a deaf child and his/her mother may affect their relationship (Schilling & DeJesus, 1993) and lead to parents becoming more protective (Meadow-Orlans, 1990). The researcher measured communication competence based on cued speech in schools for the deaf in Iran (Coromi, 2008).



There are different ways to communicate and different ideas about communication. One of them is cued speech communication competence that consists of three main components: speech-reading, finger-spelling, and sign language. Communication competence will be measured based on cued speech in schools for the deaf in Iran. 

Finally, deaf children’s perception of maternal treatment styles is categorized under three types: maternal acceptance, neglect, and rejection.













1.8 Definition of Terms

1.8.1 Self-Esteem



Self-esteem is the individual’s evaluation of the self-image, which is the individual’s awareness of his/her mental and physical characteristics. It begins in the family with parents giving the child an image of himself/herself of being loved or not loved, of being clever or stupid, by their non-verbal as well as verbal communication and their ideal self. Self-esteem can be either global or specific and there is a relationship between these two facets of self-esteem (Lawrence, 2006). Global self-esteem refers to an all-round feeling of self-worth and confidence. Specific self-esteem refers to a feeling of self-worth and confidence with regard to specific activity or behavior.



In this study, self-esteem is the feeling of confidence, worthiness and self-acceptance a person has about himself/herself (global self-esteem) and will be measured by the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (1995). This questionnaire is used to measure deaf children’s self-esteem and translated into Persian sign language for deaf children. 



1.8.2 Deaf Children



Based on U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (2001) this term (deaf children)  is used to refer to a particular group of children who share a common language and refer to children with extensive hearing loss.In addition, Deafness can be defined medically, educationally and culturally. When defined medically, hearing loss is categorized at levels from slight to profound. When defined educationally, deafness is described in relation to the child’s ability to learn language via audition. When defined culturally, hearing loss is described in terms of a shared cultural identity among individuals who are deaf or hard of hearing (Schirmer, 2001).



In this study, deaf children are defined as ‘a group of childrenwithhearing impairment that is between moderate to profound (71-91 more dB), those who are severely deaf rely a lot on lip-reading, even with a hearing aid. Profoundly deaf people understand speech through sign language and lip-reading (The National Deaf Children’s Society, 2004). In order to evaluate the hearing power, two dimensions in the voice should be measured: the frequency and the sound severity.



The frequency includes the number of vibrations which stand against a phonic wave in each second. The stronger the frequency is, the higher the tenor and bass of the sound will be. The person may face a problem but she or he may not face such a problem with other sounds. Sound severity refers to the proportional highness of a sound which is the measuring unit for the test of severity of audio level measured by Audiometer and Audiogram (based on the hearing level done by Naderi&Naraghi (2002).



1.8.3 Mother’s Attitude towards Deafness



For mothers’ attitude towards deafness simple definition would be that it is a negative or positive beliefs and feelings towards their deaf children (Berke, 2001).  The mothers’ attitude towards deafness is in how mothers feel about deafness; it is a mental position with regard to a way of thinking and being (Lopper, 2006). Attitudes of mothers towards deafness have some components. In other words, sometimes, hearing mothers do not like learn sign language to communicate with their deaf children, even when sign language is the primary means of communication and some mothers, may feel guilt for having a deaf child(Eagly & Chaiken, 1993). 



In this study, the researcher measured the mother’s attitude towards deafness. The mother’s attitude was measured by her attitude towards deafness including acceptance/rejection. Also measured were the mothers’ attitude towards hearing-aid use by deaf children, attitudes towards sign language use by deaf children and mothers’ attitude towards schools for the deaf. The mother’s attitude towards deafness was measures by the Mother’s Attitude towards Deafness Scale, created and introduced by this researcher. Additionally, four mothers were chosen and interviewed on their attitudes towards deafness. 



1.8.4 Communication competence



Communication competence is social interaction, the understanding of others and communication skills (Forgas, 2005). There are different ways to communicate and different ideas about communication. One of them is cued speech. Cued speech is a visual code based on the sounds used within words. A system of hand-shapes visually represents speech sounds. 



Cued speech is used as a tool for speech reading spoken languages. This system is believed to encourage the development of reading through encouraging a child to learn the spoken language as his first language (Florida Resource Guide, 2008). In this study, the researcher measured communication competence based on cued speech in Iranian schools for the deaf. Cued speech consists of three main components: speech-reading or lip-reading, finger-spelling, and sign language (based on Coromi Test, 2008).



Sign language is a means of communication developed for deaf children to communicate their thoughts. Sign languages are also subdivided depending on their complexity and the context of use. Thus, alternative sign language is a system of communication used among speakers who, due to their profession or other circumstances, need to communicate some ideas using hands (Wisniewski, 2007).  This study measured sign language based on Persian cued speech (Coromi Test 2008).



Speech-reading is the ability to read words from the lip and face patterns of the speaker. Deaf children will naturally try to lip-read when they are communicating (The National Deaf Children’s Society, 2004).  Speech-reading is measured based on cued speech (Coromi Test, 2008).



Finger-spelling is a visual alphabet in which each of the letters of an alphabet has a distinct hand-shape (The National Deaf Children’s Society, 2004).   The researcher measured finger-spelling based on Iranian cued speech (Coromi&Moradi, 2008). To evaluate the communication competence of deaf children and their mothers (sign- language, finger- spelling and lip- reading) the examination which was customized in Iran by Coromi and Moradi in 2008, was used. 







1.8.5 Parenting Styles 







With respect to defining parenting style, there are two concepts; one of them regards to parenting styles from mothers’ perception and another one related to parenting styles from deaf children’s perception. Parenting styles from mothers’ perception is defined as “the mothers’ characterizes and behaviors and the perception of the behavior and characterizes of their child, in clouding child’s disability such as deafness. For parenting styles from deaf children’s perception, Darling& Steinberg (1993) defined it as “a constellation of attitudes toward the child that are communicated to the child and that, taken together, create an emotional climate in which the behavior of the parent is expressed”. In this study, parenting styles were measured using the Parental Acceptance, Neglect, Rejection Questionnaire (Elhageen, 2004), which divides parenting styles into three types:



(a) Parental acceptance: Parents of this type are characterized as treating their children in a warm, approving, and loving way. They encourage their children and give more time to listening to them and their problems.



(b) Parental neglect: Parents of this type tend to have a careless attitude towards their children’s behavior. They are characterized as careless and disregard their children’s demands and affairs.



(c) Parental rejection: Parents of this type tend to be censurers, punitive, critical and disapproving of their children. The child of such rejecting parents may feel that he is disliked and not needed or wanted by his parents. 

1.9 Summary of Chapter 



In this chapter the introduction was explained in detail in terms of background of the study (some variables such as mothers’ attitude towards deafness, maternal parenting styles, mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s communication competence). In addition, this chapter including of problem statement, objectives, research questions, hypothesis, significant of the study, scope and limitation and definition of terms.



































































CHAPTER II



LITERATURE REVIEW



  2.1 Introduction



This chapter reviews literature in the area of the family’s attitude and deaf children’s self-esteem. It begins with a brief overview of the family system theory, theoretical framework, degree of hearing loss, the causes of deaf deafness, emotional and behavioral problems in deaf children and related factors to self-esteem of deaf children such as: (a) attitude (attitude towards disability of deafness, parental attitudes and acceptance, rejection); (b) mode of communication (c) communication approaches; (c) communication competence; and (d) parenting styles and previous researches about self-esteem deaf children. Other factors to be studied are gender and the family’s income status.  Finally, it covers the conceptual framework of this study.



2.2 Self-Esteem



 Self-esteem has been defined as the positive or negative attitude about the self, the degree of liking of or satisfaction with the self, and one's feeling of perceived worth as compared with others (Brinthaupt & Erwin, 1992). An individual’s self-esteem is shaped by both external and internal factors. External factors are environmental factors such as the influence of parents and significant others while internal factors are those generated by the individual himself such as self-beliefs, personal aspirations and personal accomplishments. 



External factors play the most critical role in shaping one’s self-esteem during childhood. The most critical external factor is the family environment, because researchers have found that judgments made by parents tend to endure among individuals even in their adult life (Stephanie, 1990). Physical appearance is also an important determinant of self-esteem. Research has also shown that our appearance, especially the extremes of attractiveness, affects our self-esteem (Arnold, 1995).  In fact, self-esteem means different things to different people and the term is used in at least three different ways.



Self-esteem can be broadly defined as the overall evaluation of oneself in either a positive or negative way. It indicates the extent to which an individual believes himself or herself to be competent and worthy of living. Simply put, self-esteem is essentially one’s feeling of self-competence and self-worth (Singh & Reasoner, 2000). In addition, self-esteem is an evaluative phenomenon that can be inferred by the way how one act. It is an individual’s evaluation of himself/herself based on his or her perceived self-image (Singh & Reasoner, 2000). Self-esteem is a dynamic characteristic that is constantly susceptible to internal and external influences. An individual’s self-esteem varies across situations and time. One’s self-esteem can also vary daily with pleasant or unpleasant experiences and feelings.



In this study, the researcher refers to global self-esteem. According to Lawrence (2006), self-esteem is the feeling of confidence, worthiness and self-acceptance which a person has about him/her (global self-esteem). Rosenberg (1955) states that self-esteem is global as it refer to the totalities of personal attributes rather than to a single dimension. According to earlier theories of self-esteem, deaf people should have low self-esteem since they belong to a devalued minority group and are likely to internalize the negative attitudes of the hearing majority and this attitudes related to global self-esteem (Lane, 1992).



2.3 Previous Studies on Deaf Children’s Self-Esteem



Self-esteem is an important concept in human psychology and individual behavior since it has been shown to have a pervasive and powerful impact on human cognition, motivation, emotion, and behavior (Campbell & Lavallee, 1993).  Previous studies have revealed that it is highly correlated with the overall psychological well-being (Rosenberg, 1995), achievement, and the ability to cope with stressful life events (Campbell & Lavallee, 1993). 



In general, deaf children are liable to weaker self-esteem when compared to their hearing peers (Marschark, 2007). A study by Erting showed that children with hearing disorders have lower self-esteem comparing to hearing ones or even blind ones. Deaf children are secluded, shy and have problems in making friends. These children’s teachers are agreed with these findings. In a similar study it was indicated that hearing children enjoy staying with friends while deaf children prefer to play lonely. These children believed that nobody pays attention to them in the family and their parents have lost their hope (Erting, 2001).  



Nonetheless, there are factors which positively or negatively influence their self-esteem. For instance, deaf children who communicate with their parents through sign language have higher self-esteem than those with parents insisting on to use the oral communication (Foster, 1998). Another study showed that the way in which family members communicate can determine deaf children’s self-esteem. Hence, it can be interpreted that when the self-esteem of deaf children belong to a group increases (LaSasso & Metzger, 1998). This study only refers to the type of parent’s communication. While correct communication with a deaf child can be effective in family relationships, the lack of it causes low self-esteem.



Bat-Chava (1993) performed a meta-analysis of 42 appropriate studies at the levels of self-esteem in deaf people; many of these were not published (32 were theses for Doctoral or Master). Type of school attended, the mode of communication used in the class (no effect), the identification of group (the beneficial effect on self-esteem) and the status of parent's hearing and the mode of communication used at home were included in constructs analyses. The use sign language rather than the oral communication by the parents was linked to the higher self-esteem. Twelve of these studies the variable was hearing included the status of audition parental as a variable. Deaf children with hearing parents had lower self-esteem than deaf children with deaf parents. This conclusion was following, without taking into account of which test or method for the administration being used. However, these studies related to North Americans populations.



Woolfe and Smith (2006), studied whether hearing parents or siblings are important in deaf children’s self-esteem. A total of 45 deaf children with deaf parents and siblings, deaf parents with hearing siblings, and hearing parents with deaf siblings took part in this study. The result was higher self-esteem in those with hearing parents and the study did not show any important correlation among siblings, whether hearing or deaf. However, what was important was the families’ connection in all the categories. Deaf children with deaf parents and siblings felt more intimately connected than those with hearing families (Woolfe & Smith, 2006).



Another study was conducted to investigate the effect of communication patterns on a deaf child’s self-esteem (Desselle, 1994). Deaf students at a special school for deaf children at the age of 13 to 19 were the subjects. There is no relationship between parent’s attitude and the use of sign language, but a positive relationship between the student's self-esteem and reading level was found. The higher the reading levels of the deaf student, the higher were the self-esteem scores. 



Jambor and Elliott (2005) studied the influence of self-esteem and the corresponding factors in deafness such as the severity of deafness and hearing-aid use in everyday life. They gathered data from students at the State University of Nortrich, California, and their findings illustrated direct correlation with the level of deafness. For instance, those who had more severe deafness and got help from hearing aids had higher self-esteem than those who did not use hearing aids. It was proven that when deaf children are accepted in a deaf society, it has an important influence on them, although those suffering from severe deafness but have two cultures (deaf-hearing) have better self-esteem, as well.



Another study was conducted to study parents’ attitude towards their deaf children. The subjects were parents (30 fathers, 30 mothers) with their 12-year old deaf children living in Mumbai, India.  Results presented that the father’s attitudes were more positive in comparison to the mothers’ attitudes (Kumar & Rao, 2008).

In a study on 1,200 children with moderate hearing deficiency, low self-esteem was observed, that means even weak deafness can affect self-esteem (English, 2002). A study on deaf parents proved that deaf children with deaf parents have higher self-esteem than those with a hearing parent. This may be due to the fact that deaf parents belong to a deaf society and have a positive attitude towards deafness (Crowe, 2003).



Thomasen, Gudman and Jensen (2008) compared self-esteem factors and social health in hearing and deaf children. Some data were gathered from 164 deaf children and 2169 hearing children both studying at an elite high school. The results showed that deaf children did better in scientific classes when compared to hearing ones. No difference was found in their self-esteem or the number of friends. They had both scored the same in self-confidence, independence and being happy.



Two researchers studied self-esteem scores in a group of 30. This research was carried out before and after implanting cochlea in comparison to their hearing peers. Results showed there was no difference in self-esteem between hearing children and deaf children, although the difference was huge before implanting cochlea (Sahil & Belgin, 2006).



Mulcahy (1998) studied potentially negative factors effecting in deaf children’s self-esteem. These were parents’ weak communicative skills, weak motherly relationship, lack of self-confidence resulting from inequality and negative view towards hearing people. Social isolation and lack of cultural identity were also influential in deaf children’s self-esteem as confirmed by other studies.



A limited number of studies were performed in Iran that dealt with deaf children’s self-esteem. The researcher referred to the national archive of dissertations in the head office of Exceptional Children Organization in Tehran (center of Iran) and just found two researches. One was done by Ale-Ahmad (2002) which compared self-esteem in deaf children with hearing students in normal schools, and the results showed lower self-esteem in deaf students. The other study was done by Saberi (2002) who studied the kind of relationship between hearing and deaf children. In other word, it was studied on how these two groups communicated with each other at home and found that if this relationship was sincere, it could influence children’s interactions. No difference was seen between two groups.



Disabled people such as deaf children may be rejected by community members due to their disability. It depends on their families’ attitude; namely, when parents have more negative views dealing with their deaf children, the deaf children’s interaction with society shrinks, leading to isolation (Hadadian, 1995).



Parents’ communication with a deaf child has a key role in his self-esteem or mental health. Calderon and Greenburg (1991) believed that the way a child gets along with his parents is an important issue in his/her self-esteem. It is predicted that negative interaction between a deaf child and his/her parents who are unable in understanding his/her needs contribute in behavioral disorders in the child. The parents’ impact is seen directly in their interactions and indirectly in their behaviors towards other family members.



Bat-Chava and Martin (2002) found that a negative analogy between a deaf child and his/her hearing siblings has the same influence on his/her communication. Families that practice this negative analogy challenge their children’s interactions while constructive relationships between a deaf child and hearing ones bring about social development. Hence, the nature of the parents’ attitude of their deaf child influences their relationship. 

The Backenroth (1993) study the results taken from interviews with 59 deaf people who ranged in age from 20 to 78 showed a deaf persons’ isolation originates from three factors:



1. Family interaction having deaf children need to receive positive feedback from their parents 

2. For their social growth

3. Interest and motivation in developing positive relations

4. Low self-esteem 



Absence of these three factors can cause negative interactions, lack of social performance, pessimism, rejecting deafness and negative attitudes of others. According to Schilling and DeJesus (1993), the relationship between a deaf child and the mother is influential in their relation. Further researches on mother-child relations in deaf children prove that early interference and teaching effective communication for improving positive views are influential in constructive relations in deaf mothers with deaf children.

Therefore, in the current study, the researcher senses that it is important to study the relationship between mothers and their deaf children’s self-esteem.

2.4 Family System Theory



Family system theory states that when an infant is born, it emotionally depends on his family (Minuchin, 1974). The family plays the main role in children’s growth. In fact, families have the main part in forming a sense of belonging. A family can be likened to a laboratory where different parts like personality and sense of belonging are combined. In reality, it is the place where children’s identify forms (Minuchin, 1966). Most interactions are found between family members and these interactions can influence a child’s development. According to Minochin, the family structure is a set of functional requirements organizing and regulating how, when and with that get along and interact. 



Children are affected by these factors. A child can adjust himself/herself to these patterns of behavior and these pattern’s influence his/her identify, self-esteem and sense of belonging (Minuchin, 1996). Children adopt self-esteem based on their families’ behavior patterns. They sometimes match themselves with their families’ acceptable patterns and it consequently decreases their stress and boosts their self-esteem (Goldenberg, 1995). 



According to family system theory interaction between members in a family is stable; its members accept positive behaviors over time (Goldenberg, 1995).When the family members accept each other, this harmony piles up (Harvey, 1989). On the other hand, parents and their children’s interactions can reflect former experience and be influential in future interactions. These relationships are necessary for family survival (Harvey, 1989). Any change in a family member’s behavior results in turmoil. Therefore, each member’s interaction or lack of interaction can affect other members. It means that there exists mutual communication (Luterman, 1987). A good relationship among family members can help to strengthen a family’s foundation. Over a long time, smaller subsystem will form which, when combined with similar subsystems, will form a bigger system (Goldenberg, 1995). A subsystem can be formed by a family member’s relationship with one another, among which is child and mother relationship (Hoffman, 1981).



Where a disabled child is concerned, family system theory focuses on the impact of this disability on family members, in particular, on the negative effects of a disabled person on other members. Turnbull (1990) believes that there are three important aspects in which one’s disability can affect other members:



(1) The disabled person’s characteristics, such as deafness which can naturally influence other family members trigger feelings like denial, blame and anxiety; (2) family members who matter (Turnbull, 1990); and (3) the way each family member treats the disabled person (Turnbull, 1990). Therefore, according to family system theory deaf families which fall into disabled group are not exceptions. Similarly, deaf children’s parents and siblings affect each other mutually.



According to Khadivi Zand (2008), confrontations and interactions always exist in family systems and these confrontations consist of four different categories which are introjection, extrajection, extraposition and intra-position. If their relationships can be evaluated against these feelings, many attitudes and feelings become clear and they pave the day for counseling and research.

As mentioned earlier, the relationships among family members help smaller system form over time, and when combined, a bigger system appears (Goldenberg, 1995). Relations between members help organize the family, who make up the family of subsystems that are consistent over time. These subsystems, when combined, create a whole that is greater than the sum of its parts. An element that is not part of a particular system, but certainly affects the family as a whole is the permeability of boundaries between subsystems. Boundaries are the invisible but integral boundaries to protect the separation between the sense of belonging and subsystems in (Goldenberg, 1995). 



Appropriate limits can work subsystems within the family and the family system as a whole to function within the broader context of society (Hoffman, 1981). Each subsystem’s responsibilities and functions improve its performance or vice versa. Parents have a more important role to play than teachers, counselors or other experts (Stewart, 1992).



On the other hand, family identity is saved through a correct relationship between family and society, which leads to family and society interaction. Many big obstacles between the family and society can cause the family to separate (Goldenberg, 1995). As an example, not accepting the fact that a child is deaf can cause family members to separate. These patterns adopted by parents can influence their behavior and a child’s characteristics. Showing indifference and inattentiveness towards the disabled child in a family causes low self-esteem. On the other hand, accepting his or her disability may help to match with family conditions and finally improve his/her progress.



Families need new interacting patterns to develop. As children grow, other family members and those outside the family can provide for them, the primary responsibility remains with the family. A set of interaction patterns are not needed since families who agree are able to adapt to those patterns for internal and external needs (Minuchin, 1996). Likewise, a positive view of each other brings about connections in the family. According to family system theory, family connection is defined emotional and affectionate binding between family members (Olson, 1988).



A family member’s positive view brings about a sense of sincerity and identity (Luterman, 1987). One of the important parts of family unity is verbal communication and it should be bilateral. Language is a means for sharing ideas and interactions (Pinker, 1994). Some studies indicate that families with a deaf person’s use of sign language can facilitate family members’ interactions in the absence of verbal communication. Deaf children with deaf parents, in comparison to those with hearing parents, have higher self-esteem (Fingerman & Bermann 2000).

Hence, it is likely, that among those hearing parents, there are some capable of using sign language which improves this positive relationship. Based on what is referred to above, it is obvious that family system theory is able to support deaf children’s interactions with family members, namely, their feelings and the family members’ views of each other. A family’s attitude towards a deaf child can change his/her self-esteem for the better or for worse. This study is based on the family system theory which can support related variables.





2.5 Theoretical Framework



Theoretical framework outlines the theory or construct a study is based on. It provides collections of assumptions, concepts and forms of explanation (Neuman, 2000). The theoretical background of this study was adopted from family system. The researcher’s goal was to explain the variables based on the family system theories.  



Meanwhile, mothers’ attitude was the first independent variable that can influence deaf children’s self-esteem in either a positive or negative way. This is based on previous researches done by researchers for example; several studies revealed significant difference between the deaf children of deaf parents and of deaf children of hearing parents. They announced that the deaf children of hearing parents are more insulated, have the communication of approval, poorer lower and more psychological riot and behavior than the deaf children of deaf parents (Anderson & Sisco, 1977). 



The deaf children of deaf parents will have better known behavior following parenting, efficient communication and more tolerant social environments (Greenberg & Kusché, 1987). Therefore, the researcher knows no previous quantitative study which looked especially at the effect of mothers on deaf children. It caused the design of the present study.



The second independent variable is parenting style which divides into three types: Parental acceptance, parental neglect and parental rejection. According to family system theory, parenting styles can influence the children’s feelings. Some studies by researches; such as Varni (1993) explored this highest predicted paternal depression the highest depression of child and anxiety and lower self-esteem. The result of a study reported that style of parenting prevailing as long for the audition that for the children deaf and hearing children among the participating mothers was the allowed type and parental types least which predominates the permissive and the strict were (Antonopoulou & Hadjikakou,2012).



The third and forth independent variables are mothers’ communication competences and deaf children’s communication competences. According to family system theory, self-esteem is constructed on good reports and good reports are constructed on communication. Therefore, in this study, the theoretical framework is based on family system theories (Figure 2.1).

























Figure 2.1: Theoretical Framework



2.6Degree of Hearing Loss





Audiologically, hearing can be limited in any degree and in any combination of frequencies (Luey, Glass, &Elliott, 1995). Those with profound hearing loss are often forced to come to terms with their deafness since not even the most developed technological devices can significantly help their hearing. These deaf individuals are likely to accept their deafness as a condition that they have to live with. They often seek out the company of similar others and learn the different strategies that can help them to live a full life regardless of their deafness.



On the other hand, those who have lesser hearing loss often try to conceal their deafness. They often need further cues, such as face-to-face communication with constant eye contact, lip-reading, and understanding body language. Since these are rarely completely available in encounters with hearing people, deaf individuals are likely to lose a lot of information during the communication process. Even the use of hearing aids cannot fully solve the problem since these assistive devices cannot make other people’s speech clearer, only a bit louder (Moore & Levitan, 1992).



 Repeated experiences of ineffective communication may lead to frustration and a feeling of deficiency that can depress deaf individuals’ self-esteem. Even though previous studies (Beck, 1988) showed that deaf individuals have lower self-esteem than those with some residual hearing, this is may not necessarily be the case. Those with profound hearing loss are often forced to come to terms with their deafness and to arrange their lives according to this condition.The table below shows the terms used to describe degree of hearing loss.



Table 2.1: Degree of hearing loss

		          Hearing Level

		    HearingScale dB

(Decibel)

		    Didactic Considerations



		               Moderate

		                   56-70

		The deaf person needs a hearing aid. He needs hearing pedagogy and specific programs.



		                 Severe

		                   71-90

		The person is just able to hear loud and close sounds and he is considered as Deaf.





		                 Profound

		              More than 91

		These people feel the vibrations better than the audio voices. They are more dependent on visuals like sign language.





Source: Naderi & Naraghi (2002)





2.7 Definition of Hearing Levels



Mild : The child may have difficulty hearing faint speech at a distance, may miss up to 10% of speech signals when the speaker is at a distance greater than three feet or if the environment is noisy, and is likely to experience some difficulty in group education settings. 



Moderate: The child can understand conversational speech at a distance of three-to-five feet in quiet settings. A hearing aid may help the child hear most speech sounds. Without a hearing aid, 50% to 100% of speech signals may be missed.



Moderate to Severe: If hearing loss occurs before spoken language is learned, the child’s spoken language development and speech may be severely delayed unless early intervention has occurred. With an adequate hearing aid, the child should be able to detect the sounds of speech and identify environmental sounds. Without amplification, the child is aware of loud voices about one foot from the ear and is likely to rely on vision for communication. Use of a sign language or a signed system can promote and enhance language development.



Profound: The child will primarily rely on vision rather than hearing for communication and learning (National Child Traumatic Stress Network, 2004).









2.8 The Causes of Deafness  



Multiple causes affect hearing abilities, and the patterns of onset have implications for the psychological development and functioning of deaf children and adults. Recognizing the various ways in which each etiology and its potential consequences may interact with the environment and affect child development will therefore contribute to constructive audiological, linguistic, and educational approaches that can enhance psychological adjustment and educational progress. For this reason, differential diagnosis is of critical importance. It is facilitated by a good medical history that includes information about the hearing loss as well as the age of onset and other related factors (Diefendorf, 1996). 



Recent evidence indicates the importance of genetic factors, with at least 50% to 60% of cases attributable to genetic causes (Marazita, 1993&Willems, 2000). One-third of all genetic deafness is syndromic. In other words, they are characterized by hearing loss in combination with other medical or physical characteristics (Willems, 2000). 

Educationally, whether the deafness is congenital or adventitious is considered much less important than whether it is pre-lingual or post-lingual. A hearing loss that is present at birth or occurs before the child has learned language is called a pre-lingual hearing loss (‘pre’ refers to ‘before’ and’ lingual’ to ‘language’). The majority of schoolchildren who are deaf, approximately 95%, are pre-lingual (Commission on Education of the Deaf, 1998). 





Although several hundred causes have been identified, the most common pre-lingual causes are premature birth or birth complications, heredity, maternal rubella, and congenital cytomegalovirus. Other causes include complications of pregnancy and RH in compatibility. Unknown causes account for about 33% of children with pre-lingual hearing loss (Center for Assessment and Demographic Studies, 1998).



A hearing loss that occurs after the child has developed spoken language is called post-lingual (‘Post’ refers to ‘after’ and ‘lingual’ to ‘language’). The distinction between per-lingual and post-lingual is important educationally because the child with a post-lingual loss has a language base for learning and communicating (Schirmer, 2001). 



The most common causes of post-lingual hearing losses are meningitis and otitis media. Other causes include side effects from medications, high fever, mumps, measles, infection, and trauma after birth. Unknown causes account for about 60% of children with post-lingual hearing loss (Center for Assessment and Demographic Studies, 1998).In an Iranian study conducted by Chaleshtoriand Farhud(2007), marriage between close relatives or consanguinity was detected in 71% of the deaf families studied. Of 890 families studied, 298 (33.5%) and 592 (66.5%) had familial and sporadic deafness respectively.They also found that the most common type of consanguineous marriage was that between first cousins who the children of two brothers were.











2.9 Emotional and Behavioral Problems in Deaf Children 



Adolescence is an exciting time for young people and deaf students are no exception. The main editions that bring young customers to advising deaf focus to understand and accepting their hearing loss and the need to wear their hearing-aids, facing with abstract concepts to be different, including living in families hearing, taking care of maturation, miscommunication and peer pressure, directing anger, understanding and dealing with emotions, personal safety and issues of education, understanding consequences, reports and abuse and taking care gaps in general knowledge. Deaf students often feel left the hearing-and pair or group of deaf and the fight understand the rules and standards about the friendships and relationships. 



As a form the interaction of deaf students often tease each other and gossip, and then have difficulty address misunderstandings and anger that follow. This can lead to bullying, harassment and intimidation of the text. Similar problems arise and complexity for the deaf-plus, students as well. It is unlikely that one or a set of factors within the early or later life experience of a deaf individual actually causes emotional or behavioral problems. Some problems and disorders have been found in deaf children. The types of problems that have been studied in deaf individuals include depression, eating disorders, low self-esteem and self-confidence (Marschark, 2007). Greenberg;Kusche; and Speltz (1991) found that parent-child communication was a critical factor in the deaf child’s emotional stability.  



Deaf children lack the myriad of information gleaned from oral conversations, jokes and gossip that help to form ideas of important editions and develop understanding standards of behavior. At home, deaf children with hearing families of miss many conversations as well. All these factors contribute to gaps in the knowledge base deaf students, miscommunication and misunderstandings in the world. Much of these editions continue to challenge young people as they grow up deaf in adulthood.



Watt and Davis (1991) found a higher incidence of depression among deaf adolescents attending both public and residential school programs. Leigh and her associates conducted a series of studies on depression in deaf college students (Leigh, Welkowitz & Robins, 1990). They found a significantly higher level of mild depression in deaf college students than the hearing college students but no differences in more severe depression. They also found that when the deaf students felt a good match between their preferred mode of communication and their mothers’ communication, the deaf students were less likely to experience depression. According to Leigh (1991), some factors have been identified among deaf children and adolescents:

Poor communication skills

Depression

Feelings of isolation

Poor self-esteem and self-confidence 

Immaturity

Feelings of inferiority

Dependence on the opinion of others

Poor impulse control



In addition, deaf children are sometimes referred for help with dealing with being bullied, a common, but underestimated problem for deaf children (Edwards, 2008). Unfortunately, some deaf children deny being bullied when in fact they are. It is perhaps because they do not fully under-stand what constitutes bullying, or because they feel embarrassed or do not want to have another reason for being different from other children. Being bullied is obviously likely to impact on self-esteem but it may also lead to the child questioning why they are being singled out in this way, why they are different from their peers and siblings (Crocker & Luhtanen, 2008). 



2.10 Deaf Children of Hearing Family



Deaf children quite often interact with hearing people in their environment. The chances are that in time, they will develop their own methods to cope with such challenges. Deaf children usually develop a defensive attitude that can take the form of aggressive behavior. In the school environment, for instance, this can be threatening to the teacher if she or he is not aware of the situation and she or he may perceive the behavior personally. Once the behavior is understood, the teacher should take appropriate action, perhaps by ensuring that the child gets the opportunity to give the teacher adequate feedback to ensure that she or he has been understood. Equally, some children with hearing impairment may appear uninvolved or even apathetic and this can so easily be misinterpreted as lack of motivation. Whatever the reaction is or can be, the self-esteem of the child will be vulnerable and the teacher should be prepared to deal with that (Lawrence, 2000).



The individual behavior of children with hearing impairment depends not only on their experiences in life. It also, to a large extent, depends on the type and intensity of hearing loss. Hearing impairment can vary tremendously across a wide spectrum, from being mildly hard of hearing in certain situations to being profoundly deaf in all situations. However, whatever the degree of hearing impairment is, the child with a hearing impairment is generally more at risk of developing low self-esteem than the normal hearing one (Lawrence, 2000).

The suspicion that there may be something wrong with the child is translated in terms of what parents start to question and think about. Specifically, they start to question and think about what they might have done wrong or have not done at all to ensure a healthy, intact baby. The anxieties and concerns that all parents have about parenting, coupled with growing suspicions, self-blame, and fears about the responsiveness of their child, lead them to anxiously seek information about the normal progress of their baby (Luterman, 1987). Many parents may ask, “Why me?” or “How did this happen?” Some parents search for a specific cause but most eventually resign to the fact that it was not their fault, and that they could not have prevented it. However, when negative thinking is sustained, it may lead to hatred and depression (Cohen, 2006). 



Even so, any abnormality, no matter how much apparently insignificant it may seem to others, can cause distress, and parents may take a long time to come to terms with such serious diagnosis of deafness. Due to complicating factors such as delays in getting appointments (Sham, 1990), and disappointing results of the screening tests, as well as difficulties in diagnosing the level of hearing loss in young infants, parents may develop and maintain a state of negative thinking and anxiety for a prolonged period of time about the degree of impairment that their child possesses (Ross, 1990). 

The impacts of deafness on the family system have been widely documented (Foster, 1998). For example, negative thinking by the parents of handicapped children may influence the emotions of those children. Common initial feelings developed by parents are disappointment and grief over the death of a dream. This grieving usually helps the parents to face their problems and they may subsequently start to regroup themselves for a change (Schlesinger, 2000).

In a meta-analysis study of self-esteem, Bat-Chava (1993) examined the effects of family and school factors and the influence of deaf group identification. Overall, she found that deaf children of deaf parents had higher self-esteem than deaf children of hearing parents. In addition, self-esteem was higher among deaf people who used sign language. Related to group identification, the more strongly one identified with being a member of the deaf community, the higher the self-esteem scores. 



In a 1994 study, Bat-Chava found that deaf people who grew up in environments that included other deaf people who used sign language were more likely to identify with the deaf community in adulthood, thus enhancing self- esteem. Interestingly, Bat-Chava (1993, 1994) found that although group identification (having primarily deaf friends, involvement in the Deaf community) contributed to higher self-esteem, group membership (having a level of hearing loss, but not feeling proud of being a member in the cultural group) was indicative of lower self-esteem. 



Deafness can be seen as an experience that limits interaction and linguistic feedback from the social environment (Finn, 1995 & Schlesinger, 2000). In addition, negative parental reactions about the child’s deafness, as well as lack of understanding about the means of interacting with a deaf child can result in inappropriate family interactions that contribute to negative self-perceptions.



Furthermore, negative social perceptions may validate and strengthen negative internal self-perceptions (Finn, 1995 & Triandis, 1996). Finally, as development progresses, potential difficulties with communicating desires, thoughts, and experiences can arise due to previous social shaping, resulting in social isolation, depression, and low self-esteem among others. The reverse is also true. Positive familial interactions can enhance self-esteem and support overall functioning. Deafness, from a communication perspective, isolates members from the society at large, resulting in cognitive and interpersonal deprivation (Clymer, 1995).



Distorted self-concepts can develop if deaf people perceive themselves as deficient in relation to the hearing people around them. In general, Clymer suggests that hearing people lay the burden of communication on the deaf person. This may contribute to negative self-perceptions and frustration when communication is not successful. On the other hand, self-esteem and identity, as well as cultural values and norms, are often connected to one’s experiences within the family. The fact that most deaf children are born into hearing families is common knowledge among those who live and work in the Deaf community (Foster, 1998). 



The impacts of deafness on the family system have been widely documented (Schlesinger, 2000). Yet communication issues within the family seem to be embedded deeply in the lives of its members. Communication issues affect the entire family, including both hearing and deaf members (Foster, 1998). Even when hearing family members learn to sign, most never attain high levels of fluency. 



In addition, in any family, relationship between brothers and sisters is unique, important and special. Siblings influence and play important roles in each other's lives. Indeed, the relationships between brother and sister represent the first social network of a child and are the basis for child’s reciprocal actions with people outside the family (Powell & Ogle, 1985). Siblings are friends first. As they mature they acquire new roles towards each other. They can, over the years be many things to each other such as being a teacher, friend, companion, disciple, protector, enemy, competitor, confidante and model. When these roles are affected by the weakness of a brother and sister or by chronic illness, long-term benefits of the report can be changed (Crnic & Leconte, 1986). For example, children with disabilities may have limited opportunities to interact with other children outside the family; thus, social interaction between siblings is often more important.



Research on the quality of fraternal relationships is necessary to understand the influence of siblings. Positive sibling relationships are associated with less loneliness, anxiety and behavioral problems and higher self-esteem, social competence and maturity (Kaminsky & Dewey, 2001). Negative sibling relationships are associated with higher levels of loneliness and depression in children and feelings of low self-esteem (Stocker, 1994). Previous research has shown conflicting results. Children are likely to experience a range of emotions in response to their sibling’s disability. Emotional problems, of course, can also be found in siblings in a family (Powell & Gallagher, 1993). 



Several authors found that siblings of children with disabilities are more susceptible to psychological maladjustment than siblings of normally developing children (Gillberg & Bagenholm, 1991), while others argue that these children are at greater risk of problems than other children (Lardiere, Blacher, & Swanson, 2000; Charman, 2001) and some of them even gain advantages their unique location (Knott & Williams, 1995). This difference may be partly explained by methodological problems such as small test groups, the lack of appropriate control groups and the use of indirect measures (Eisenberg, Baker & Blacher, 1998).



Due to this differences, some authors believe that the influence of a disabled child on his/her siblings may see as on a continuum with very positive results on one side and very negative results on the other side (Pollard & Rendon, 1999). Specifically, siblings of a child who is deaf or hearing-impaired may struggle with difficult feelings such as fear, anger, jealousy, guilt, embarrassment, loneliness, role confusion and pressure (Jabs, 1997; Goering, 2001). On the other hand, many siblings consider living with a child who is deaf or hard of hearing as enrichment. These siblings often have greater tolerance for differences and high levels of empathy and altruism and a greater sense of maturity and responsibility (Jabs, 1997; Goring, 2001).



Today, many areas about sibling relationship have not yet been explored. Parents and professionals, for example, need more information on sibling adjustment from the perspective of different family systems (Skrtic, Summers, Brotherson, & Turnbull, 1984). For example, how do different family compositions - the only parent, adopted children, adoptive children and families from different cultures - affect relations siblings? Powell and Ogle (1985) summarize the importance of studying siblings when they say: "Brothers and sisters have much to share, they have much to teach those who want to help. They can guide the actions of parents and professionals so that their needs can best be met. 



Living with a brother or sister who has a disability can be rewarding, confusing, enlightening, and stressful. Siblings of a child with a debilitating disease express a range of emotions and responses to the siblings, similar in most ways to the range of emotions to the brothers and sisters who have no disability (Powell & Ogle, 1985). Children respond to a sibling with a disability with feelings of love, empathy, pride, guilt, anger, and support, and the prevalence of these reactions has a large impact on the level of stress and coping of siblings with disabilities.  The positive or negative relationships between siblings and among family members can be influenced by factors such as: the type and severity of disability, the number of children in the family, the age differences between children in the family and the type and quality of support services in the community. 



The reaction of every child to sibling with a disability varies depending on age and level of development. Responses and feelings of non-disabled siblings to siblings with disabilities are not likely to be static, but rather tend to change over time as they adapt to having a brother or sister with a disability and are facing daily realities. Siblings of pre-schoolers, for example, may experience feelings of confusion, fear, anxiety and anger about a brother or sister with a disability. All children are different; the intensity of the needs of a child's concerns, and experiences varies from child to child, just as the reaction of a child and the interpretation of events.



The younger the child the more difficult it can be for him or her to understand and to interpret events realistically. Non-disabled siblings may resent the time their parents give the sibling with a disability and may perceive this as rejection. They may wonder what is wrong with them that their parents love their siblings with disabilities more. During the early years, the siblings without disabilities can mimic the physical actions or behavior of children with disabilities, or the non-disabled sibling may regress in behavioral development. Later, he or she may be prone to extreme behavior such as ‘acting out’ or becoming ‘perfect’ child.



Elementary school-age children may feel embarrassed or ashamed because they recognize the differences between their siblings and someone else's brother or sister. They may worry about 'catching up' or the development of the problem, and they may feel guilty because they do not themselves have a disability. They may also feel protective and supportive of their brothers and sisters, which can trigger conflicts with their peers.



Young adults may have future-oriented concerns. They may wonder what will happen to their brother or sister with a disability. They may also be concerned about how the people they socialize with, date, and later marry will accept the brother or sister with a disability. Other problems faced by young adults may include genetic counseling when planning their own families, and coping with anxiety about the future responsibilities for the brother or sister with a disability or illness. 



The birth of a child with a disability, or the discovery that the child has a disability, can produce stress in family members. Stress can also be caused by a number of factors in progress, or by special circumstances. Siblings need an explanation for the tensions within the family and the cause of tension. Some families are stressed by the amount of financial resources required to meet the needs of the child with a disability. Some parents may expect the siblings to accept the non-disabled brother or sister with a disability as ‘normal’. This expectation can lead to internalized feelings of anxiety and jealousy that siblings without disabilities may be reluctant to voice. Parents, in turn, may not recognize the misery of the child and deny that a problem exists.

Non-disabled brothers and sisters may feel obliged to compensate for the child with a disability, to compensate for the limitations of that child. They can act as a surrogate parent, assuming more responsibility than would be usual in the care of a sibling without disabilities. On the other hand, siblings can help families by providing parents with the help and support they would not otherwise have, in the care of children with disabilities. The non-disabled child may feel jealousy because he or she may need to do family chores, while the sibling with a disability is not expected to do so, despite the fact that siblings with disabilities may be unable to, or have great difficulty in making the effort. 



Siblings without disabilities may not like having to integrate their siblings with disabilities in the peer group in the area, and may feel or perceive peer rejection because of having a sibling with a disability. Finally, the non-disabled siblings may feel embarrassed because of characteristics the disabled sibling’s physical or inappropriate behavior. Essentially, parents, other adult family members and professionals should be aware that siblings without disabilities need special understanding, attention, support and recognition of their unique contributions to the family system (Powell & Ogle, 1985). 



Siblings with disabilities, on the other hand, also experience stress as a family. These constraints include the common frustration of not being able to be understood; misfortune to be left alone to play, irritation over constant reminders about everything; withdrawal due to lack of social skills, low self-esteem and anger resulting from an inability to do things as easily and as quickly as their siblings without disabilities. Through it all, with the understanding and support, there are usually many positive interactions between siblings’ normal give and take situations from which everyone learns and matures. 



When parents have a double standard for children with and without disabilities, conflicts may arise. Even if the child with disability, in fact, may require and receive more parental attention, the particular amount can be perceived as unfair by the siblings without disabilities. Some parents, on the other hand, tend to abuse normal siblings in an effort to compensate for the sibling with a disability. Normal sibling rivalry may favor the false impression that parents or siblings love best the child with a disability. Mothers generally occupy the position of greater responsibility in family child care and therefore play an important role in the impact determining that disabled children has on their families (Gumz, 1972). 



According to Ntombela (199l), apart from social and emotional problems, mothers suffer actual physical stress due to the high mobility of the disabled child, respiratory infections and obesity which are common in children with severe disabilities. Rangaswami (1995) conducted a study to determine the attitudes of parents towards the children of mothers with and without delayed behavioral problems, from both rural and urban areas in Madras, India. This study found that the general attitude of mothers of disabled children with and without behavior problems differ significantly. Mothers of disabled children with behavior problems were found to have a negative attitude towards significantly more of their disabled children. 



Rangaswami (1995) argue that mothers of disabled children with behavior problems have a problem accepting their children. The findings of this study showed that mothers of children with physical disabilities such as deaf children or mentally retarded children are not hope for of their children’s education, future, management of the house and they also feel more hostile toward their children. 



According to Rangaswami (1995) the birth of the disabled child leading to the attitude of hopelessness and negatively towards the child. This negative attitude may be a function of the degree of disability, behavior problems and a burden on the family, among others. 



However, Condell (1966) points out that the disabled children who do not experience acceptance and security in their home are at risk of developing the behavior problems of a normal child. Weinger (1999) argues that although in practice the principle role in the family caregiver is usually assumed by the mother, she socialized to sacrifice their own needs for the benefit of family members. 



According to Weigner, if this broader perspective is recognized, the mother and the family will realize how the political has become personal, and can free them from an easy acceptance of how things are (p.76). This feminist perspective, as pointed out by Weigner (1999), also supports to help practitioners to reach out to mothers to ensure that their behaviors are based on choice rather than on feelings of helplessness or necessity.



Thus, a deaf family member may still be excluded from informal and incidental conversations involving the hearing family members. Indeed, Foster noted that deaf youths reported a preference for interactions with deaf peers to those with non-signing family members. In families with deaf parents, the deaf child learns language through modeling in the home (LaSasso & Metzger, 1998). Both parents and child may share a deaf identity that can help to organize the child’s self-esteem (Emerton, 1998). 



Jambor and Elliot (2005) also looked at the contribution of communication in the home to deaf young adults’ self-esteem but did not find a significant relationship between them. They argue that members of minority groups such as the deaf community have relatively low self-esteem owing to their lower status in society.



Raising a deaf child can have a profound impact on a family and elicits very real problems of communication, understanding, and acceptance. However, since studies show that the majority of deaf persons achieve a level of healthy functioning by the time they reach adulthood, deaf children and their families must apparently be making the necessary adjustments (Moores, 2001). 









2.11 Parental Attitude toward Disability of Deafness



The first variable which is likely to affect self-esteem in deaf children is the mothers’ attitude. Disabled people have historically come to regard themselves as less than normal and less capable than others, internalizing this into self-pity, self-hate and shame, creating a false consciousness (Grealy, 1997&Charlton, 2000). Such negative perceptions towards the self can result in behavior that is socially constructed (Gordon & Rosenblum, 2001).  



 Self-esteem is the foundation of personality. If the foundation is positive, self-esteem is ensured. However, negative thoughts can erode confidence and crumble self-esteem. Often, individuals in an abusive relationship have their self-esteem shattered when the supposed loved ones constantly berate them and question their worth (Jayaram, 2003). Utilizing positive affirmations can be a very powerful tool for transforming what a person thinks about himself/herself and as a result improve the individual’s self-esteem. 



For example, there are successful persons in the world who have disabilities but who have accepted themselves and have lived and managed with their specific conditions. One such outstanding example was Helen Keller who was known and admired throughout the world for the way she overcame her disabilities. Although blind and deaf, she lived a full life and brought hope, courage, and help to other disabled people. She wrote many books and spoke in over 25 countries, bringing hope to many people. She was a strong woman because she had high self-esteem. Her world was opened through her family’s positive thoughts and the patient teaching of Anne Sullivan (Whittaker, 1998). Regardless of whether deaf children grow up in a hearing or deaf family, they all have to go through similar life experiences as they try to find their ways in society. 



Despite being a common term, self-esteem is not widely understood. Some people associate it with ‘positive thinking’ and ‘feeling good’ (Singh & Reasoner, 2000). ‘Feeling good’ is actually one of the consequences of high self-esteem. On the other hand, negative thinking is counterproductive and self-defeating when one feels worse, sees things in the worst light, and acts in ways that often interfere passively with his/her goals. The more the individual thinks negatively, the worse he feels. Positive thoughts help the individual to feel better, see things in a better light, and act more sensibly and effectively. Optimistic, hopeful thoughts improve the chances of success in work and social life. Research suggests that optimism in facing losses and failures promotes mental health, whereas pessimism does the opposite (Shaw, 1999). However, not everyone accepts or believes in positive thinking. This might be ascribed to the fact that he/ she cannot accept the reality of their problems.



 The positive thinking and attitudes of the family are critical to the growth and development of their child’s self-esteem; families who approach deaf children’s issues related to hearing loss in a positive way will then positively impact their children’s self-esteem. The attitude of parents and siblings in accepting the disability influences the child in different ways. When negative attitudes are formed, they lead to hatred, hostility and injustice. This can be clearly shown when the parents unfairly blame or reject the child for something not due to his or her own doing. Deafness often instills a sense of mourning among parents (Meadow-Orlans, 1990). 



The individual characteristics of a child and his or her parents affect the social structure of the family (Stoneman & Brody, 1993). Each person in the family has to deal with the child’s deafness and the manner in which they do so defines how the family as a whole will accommodate the disability (Bat-Chava& Martin, 2002).



Disabled people who physical impairments have such as deaf children may find themselves rejected by other members of society because of their atypical bodies, for example, movement of hands for using of sign language (Bond, 2000). Therefore, when parental attitudes are taken into account, there is some evidence to indicate that the more negative the parents’ attitudes are towards the child’s deafness, the more insecure the positive relationship is with their deaf child (Hadadian, 1995).  



The parental-deaf child relationship has an effective role in developing a deaf child’s self-esteem and his mental health as well. Support for this view comes from Calderon and Greenburg (1999) who mentioned that “the effect of parental-child communication is one of the most investigated areas of research in deafness” (p.32). It would be expected that negative interactions between a deaf child and his parents and the parents’ inability to understand or to respond to their deaf child’s needs and demands, may support in developing behavioral difficulties in deaf children (Brubaker & Szakowski, 2000). The parental influence may appear directly through the style of the parent-child interactions, and indirectly through the interactions between parents and the other family members, such as, father-mother relationships or parent-deaf child’s sibling’s relationships.  



Chava and Martin (2002) found that negative comparisons by parents between their deaf child and his/her hearing siblings were effective factors in deaf-hearing sibling’s relationships. In such families where parents made negative comparisons between their deaf and hearing children, the relationships between siblings tended to be more negative than in families where parents did not make such negative comparisons. Deaf-hearing brother and sister relationships can be considered as an important factor in understanding the deaf child’s social growth because a deaf child’s hearing siblings are his first peers.



In Backenroth’s (1993) study, the results of an analysis of interviews carried out with 59 deaf individuals whose ages ranged from 20 to 78 years, it was found that deaf individuals’ loneliness can be due to three main factors. One of these three factors includes interactions with family. During infancy, children should receive positive opportunities from parents for social development in all age stages that result in positive attitudes to others, an interest in establishing and developing positive relationships, optimism, and high self-confidence. 



However, lack of development opportunities within the family may lead to negative human interactions; poor self-confidence; deficiency in language, knowledge, and social competence; negative attitudes to others; poor acceptance of one’s own deafness; being pessimistic or feelings different compared to other deaf individuals; and experiencing difficulties in interactions with others. Such negative provisions are directly associated with feelings of loneliness. There are many negative emotions that parents develop as a result of a hearing loss diagnosis, such as shock, anger, guilt, sadness and any combination of these (Clark & Martin, 1994). Families may express all or some of these emotions which do not usually follow any specific order. Although family’s feelings may at first seem unproductive, all have beneficial purposes. For example, shock, which is one of the emotions that may be expressed, can help to protect the mind and body against becoming overwhelmed (Bruce, 2002). 



According to family system theory, when this happens, families have process any information that was told to them after they learn that their child has hearing loss. It is important that audiologists and counselorsrecognize that this happens and meet the family’s needs for information. When sharing information, the counselors can ask the family about their priorities and topics to cover, such as intervention options.



Therefore, when parents change their attitudes towards their deaf children based on this theory, they can influence the social-emotional development of those children (Jackson, 1992). In other words, cognitive coping helps families to reduce or successfully manage the feelings of shock, distress and depression.In other words, their positive interpretation of this event (the deafness) contributes to their capacity to meet needs efficiently of their child (Jackson, on 1992). The road by the way to accept the infirmity of a deaf child is explained more in detail below:



Shock: the initial answer to the birth of a child with an infirmity is in general the shock, distinguished of different ways by the feelings of anxiety, guilt, numbness, confusion, impotence, anger, incredulity, denial and despair (Grey, on 2002; the Friend and the Cook, on 2003).In addition, their positive interpretation of this event (deafness) contributes to their capacity to respond effectively to their child’s needs(Jackson, 1992). The road to accepting a deaf child’s disability is explained in more detail below:



Shock: The initial response to the birth of a child with a disability is generally shock, distinguished variously by feelings of anxiety, guilt, numbness, confusion, helplessness, anger, disbelief, denial and despair (Gray, 2002; Friend & Cook, 2003).

Realization: This stage of defensive retreat is characterized by several types of parental behavior. The parents can be anxious regarding, or frightening of, their capacity to be in charge of requests to treat on a child with the unique needs. They can continue rejecting or disclaiming information provided by the professionals of public health. During this part, however, the parents come to understand real requests of pressures which will cultivate an infirmity (Lee, 2001).



Defensive retreat: During the stage of defensive retreat, parents attempt to avoid dealing with the anxiety-producing realities of their child’s condition. Some parents try to solve their dilemma by seeking placement for the child in a residential setting (Egan & Haroman, 2008). 



Acknowledgment: Acknowledgment is the stage during which parents mobilize their strengths to confront the conditions created by having a child with a disability. At this period of time, parents begin to involve themselves in the intervention and treatment and it is also the period of time wherein they grow better able to comprehend information. Some parents become interested in joining an advocacy organization that is suited to their child’s condition and to the needs of the family (Fuller, 1998). Eventually, the parents begin to accept the child with the disability (Friend & Cook, 2003).



 Based on family system theory, a determination of resolution of grief can be made if one or more of the following characteristics are found. These families report changes in their emotions since the diagnosis of the hearing loss. They indicate that they are able to move on in life and have suspended the search for a reason. Families with resolved grieving are able to provide accurate representations of their child’s abilities and provide balanced statements regarding the benefits to self. 



The resolution of grief can be evidenced through feelings, actions or thoughts. Although a family may have resolved their grief of the diagnosis of the hearing loss, other events in life could result in renewed grief. However, once a family has resolved grief at least once, the intensity and duration of their grief is significantly reduced. Those families with unresolved grieving indicate one or several of the following characteristics: 

1) emotionally overwhelmed, 2) angrily preoccupied, 3) neutralizing their emotions, 4) feelings of depression or passivity, 5) cognitive distortions that include unrealistic beliefs, denial or pursuit of wished-for realities such as a different diagnosis and 6) disorganization or confusion. Families with unresolved grieving actively search for reasons. 



When families have unresolved grief, intervention is focused on providing the necessary support to assist the family. When the emotional needs of the family are high, the intervention provider needs to possess counseling skills. It is important to listen to the family’s needs and to provide non-judgmental support.



When a family’s grief is unresolved, attention to the reality of the child’s needs is displaced by the need to find a reason. This need for a reason is often so strong that it distracts the parent from attending to painful emotions. The search for a reason often continues even when told repeatedly by professionals that no reason will be found and that cause will not change the diagnosis or prognosis.

Therefore, there is some research on the relationship between family’s attitude and self-esteem in deaf children, but not between mothers’ attitude and deaf children’s self-esteem. According to Schilling and DeJesus (1993), communication between a deaf child and the mother may affect their relationship (Schilling & DeJesus, 1993). 

(Marshark, 1993) points out that further review of the available studies on mother-child relationship for deaf children is important for early diagnosis, early intervention programs and communication training to promote and support the positive attitudes bond, especially for a hearing mother with a deaf child.  



2.12 Communication Competence and Deaf Children’s Self-Esteem



The second variable that is relevant to self-esteem in deaf children is communication competence. Communicative competence comprises not only the ability to produce messages in a way that their intents can be inferred by others and that their interpersonal goals can be accomplished, it also refers to the ability to receive messages converged by others (Forgas, 2005). Schlesinger and Meadow (1972) observed that if the whole family participates in communicating with the child, the child will feel like an accepted member of the family. Furth (1973) indicated that deaf children are vulnerable to the reactions of significant others concerning their impairment. The family atmosphere into which a deaf child is born has a lot to do with the child's self-esteem (Marschark, 1993; Meadow, 1972).



 A number of studies have shown that deaf children who are raised by deaf parents often have advantages over those who are born to hearing families because the former are growing up in an environment where communication is by default visual rather than oral. Almost all deaf parents use sign language while interacting with their children, and as a result, family members are more likely to understand each other’s needs and feelings (McIntosh, 2000; Schirmer, 2001; Crowe, 2003).



Some argue that effective communication with parents is critical to the psychosocial development of children. Lip-reading is a skill that most deaf people do not possess and cannot develop perfectly (Moore & Levitan, 1992). Furthermore, 90% of children who were born deaf are reported to lack the ability to use their voices in an intelligible manner despite years of speech therapy (Lane, 1996). 



The effects of hearing loss on the social and emotional development of a person have been well documented in the literature. For example, communication plays a significant role in human relations. People who are deprived of this skill inevitably experience intense frustrations. A common source of this frustration stems from the negative reactions of the others and from difficulties experienced in achieving the goals of communication. It is a painful fact of life that people tend to become impatient with those who continually ask for information or instructions to be repeated. 



Since lip-reading and oral communication are only of limited help, parents who are not able to use sign language tend to raise children with limited opportunities for developing the social skills needed to interact broadly in society (Desselle & Pearlmutter, 1997). Such children often do not use formal language fluently until they enter an environment where sign language is the dominant language (Luey, Glass & Elliott, 1995). Moreover, they frequently feel more socially isolated in their home and communities than those who have less restricted opportunities of communication in the family environment (Hillburn, 1997).



If a deaf child grew in a family where the child's deafness is considered a stigma (Goffrnan, 1974), the child is likely to have poor self-esteem. However, a deaf child born to deaf parents may feel much more accepted, because the impairment is not foreign to the parents and the child may experience a sense of inclusion (Schlesinger, 2000). Hearing parents can influence the deaf child's self-esteem by communicating acceptance to the child, done by treating the deafness as a family issue rather than as a deficiency in the child (Schlesinger, 2000).



Unfortunately, in hearing families, "the early development of the mother-child bond necessary for positive feelings of self is often impeded by the hearing-impaired child's ability to communicate" (Loeb & Sarigiani, 1986). This impediment sets up a cycle where the parents are frustrated because they cannot communicate with the child and the child internalizes this frustration (Schlesinger & Meadow, 1972). Marschark (1993) noted that hearing impairment leads to psychological impairment, which leads to problem behavior. The deafness or hearing impairment itself does not directly cause poor self-esteem, but the ability to communicate may be a contributing factor to self-esteem (Schlesinger & Meadow, 1972). The mother-child dyad's ability to communicate effectively becomes more important as the child grows older because corresponding age-appropriate activities become increasingly dependent on language (Lederberg & Mobley, 1990).



Moores (1987) wrote that if the parents try to force the child to learn to function as a hearing person and forbid the use of sign language, the child's self-image could be negatively affected. If, however, the parents make every effort to communicate with their child through all available means (such as sign language, finger-spelling, and getting auditory amplification for the child), then the child's self-esteem could be positively influenced.



A heated debate, not only among professionals working with the deaf population, but also among deaf people themselves, exists between using ‘oral only’ and ‘total’ communication. With the oral-only method, the hearing-impaired person uses his or her residual hearing and lip-reads with the assistance of a hearing aid. Total communication involves the oral only methods plus sign language and finger-spelling (Moores, 1987). Many deaf people believe that having to learn to lip-read and wear hearing aids forces them to participate in life as defective hearing people. They are hearing impaired, they feel, so why should they pretend to be otherwise? American Sign Language (ASL) is a symbol for many deaf people of their identification with their deaf community and culture (Dolnick, 1993; Moores, 1987; Solomon, 1994).



Although Moeller and Schick (2006) measured mothers' manual signing skill, there was no measurement of the mothers' nonverbal communication ability. Sign language involves a special awareness of nonverbal communication cues; one extremely important nonverbal cue is facial expression (Emmorey, 1993). However, only one study to-date has directly examined hearing mothers' mental state talk with their deaf children (Moeller & Schick, 2006).



2.13 Deaf Education and Communication Competence Problems in Iran



It has often been observed in the schools of deaf children in Iran that the parents of such children deny the realities, which results in unwanted educational consequences, jeopardizing the mental health of all the members of the family. For example, some parents do not like their children to wear their hearing aids or to use sign language in public. As a result, their deaf children fail to learn the ability to communicate properly and their self-confidence and self-esteem also will suffer (Saeedi, 2006). Speaking of the communication of deaf children, it seems warranted to briefly explain the education of the deaf children Iran and their problems:



There is no record of the exact population of deaf people in Iran. According to some statistics, they represent 0.5% of the population and in other data 1.5% (Iran's population is about 70 million). Deaf children in Iran can choose whether they want to study in mainstream schools or schools for the deaf. Of course, there are experts who guide families in choosing the best for their children. They test the ability of the children’s hearing and IQ and then make suggestions about the school they should attend. Some other factors such as economic problems and the distance between home and schools are considered. Parents of deaf children many insist on the inclusion of their children in hearing schools. They try to make their children similar to hearing children with hearing and speech. When they observe that their child cannot make progress in his/her lessons, and they then decide to send him/her to a school for the deaf. Parents are afraid that their children might be isolated from society if they go to a school for the deaf. There is a special program called ‘joint program’ for students who are in hearing classes. The teacher must work more hours to teach the deaf and is a specialist who comes to school several days each month to help deaf students to improve their lessons. The specialist often has a degree in special education.



The Department of Special Education program supports the joint program and its goal is to completely eliminate deaf schools in the future. The Department believes that the interactions between deaf and hearing students will improve this method. In this way, it is hoped that the hearing community will become more acquainted with the deaf community. 



However, there are people who criticize this program. They believe that the deaf are a minority and they have the right to special schools for themselves. It does not benefit the deaf to study with hearing people. They need special education. Education authorities, however, argue that in the future, the education system in general will have to undergo a transformation to a new method in which all the special children, including deaf children, attend the same schools as the hearing and there would be no need for special schools for the deaf.



The Welfare Organization and the Department of Special Education are two centers which are responsible for the problems of the deaf. The Welfare Organization supports deaf people socially and medically. Deafness is considered a disability and deaf people are divided into two groups, which are full deaf, hard of hearing. The Welfare Organization prepares hearing aids for the deaf and guidance to find a job or financial resources. Education of the deaf is led by the Department of Special Education. The Persian Sign language is the language used by deaf people in Iran. However, it is not accepted as an independent language because most people do not differentiate between the Persian sign language and signed Persian. They think it is a variety of the Persian language. Even deaf people themselves believe that their language is faulty because they do not follow Persian grammar. 



Persian Sign Language is not the language of instruction in schools for the deaf. Unfortunately in Iran there are big conflicts among those who advocate the use of sign language, lip-reading and an oral approach.  According to the social welfare authority of Iran, sign language is the best means of communication for deaf people. However, the organization of special education mostly insists on an oral approach (Behmanesh, 2002).



A committee of the Organization of Well-being the ‘Sign Language Research and Development Committee’ has published four books under the title of Persian Sign Language, but they actually consist of signed Persian because they are based on Persian grammar. This committee composed of educated deaf and hearing people. They believe that the natural sign language used by deaf people is not a correct language and they try to teach that the correct language is signed.

This committee also sponsors the new program for the deaf which is broadcast every Friday on Iranian television. It follows the order of Persian words and signs used for Persian prepositions are missing in the language of natural signs. Deaf people, especially the illiterate and uneducated, cannot understand the news. Some movies and TV shows are interpreted in sign language through an interpreter on Iranian television and they are more accessible to the deaf because the interpreter uses Persian sign language. Some academic programs in universities are concerned with the problems of the deaf. These include speech therapy, audiometry, special education and psychology for special children. All those working in the Department of Special Education have a degree in one of these programs. 



Knowing sign language is not a necessary qualification for recruitment. Even the school teachers for the deaf do not need to know sign language. They are encouraged to use natural signs to enhance learning, but there is no emphasis on the use of this method. Teachers are familiar the total communication (TC) and they claim that their teaching method is TC. In fact, however, they insist on the oral approach, believing that it will improve students' knowledge of Persian. There is no special book for teaching the deaf and teachers use ordinary books written for hearing people. Deaf students have more problems in learning the subjects. For example, almost all deaf students cannot get good grades in Persian, Arabic literature, English and history, but they have better grades in math and arts. 



Teachers have a lot of problems communicating with their students. Some of them, due to long experience with deaf students, learn sign language in Persian and thus have a better relationship with their students. However, most teachers are sure that deaf students cannot learn certain subjects or any lessons at all. They try to skip the difficult parts of books and the exams are made easy. That is why the deaf general knowledge is weak and cannot be compared to that of the hearing students in this regard. This is one reason for the failure of deaf students in the entrance examination for universities.



The number of deaf students decreases at higher levels of education for both boys and girls. The choice of courses to study in universities is very limited. They rarely choose humanities or language programs. Many deaf students leave school or they stop studying after high school. Even if they succeed in the entrance examination for universities, they choose the arts or technical programs. This is a very important consideration and it is hard to get into state universities. It is almost the most important consideration in Iran. 



 Topics in the entrance examination that the applicant must pass include general subjects and specialized subjects. General subjects are Persian language, Persian literature, Arabic, English and theology. These issues are problematic for deaf candidates. This is one reason for the failure of several deaf students in entrance exams. Furthermore, for the deaf the general ability to read Persian and English is not the same level of hearing candidates. They spend more time in understanding the questions. 



Iranian deaf people rarely have a university degree and if they have a degree, it is mainly observed in those who became deaf after childhood or are hearing-impaired. This means that only deaf people whose knowledge of Persian is comparable with the hearing people can enter universities and of course it is limited in some programs. In Iran, Baghcheban played a key role in breaking the silence of the world towards deaf children. He invented the phonetic, hand alphabet (cued speech) in 1935. According to Behmanesh (2003), Persian Sign Language splintered from Iranian Cued Speech that consists of three main components: speech reading or lip-reading, finger-spelling, sign language. 

As stated above, some families do not cooperate with the school. They do not attend sign language classes regularly or do not participate in educational and consultation meetings. One reason for this is that the sign language is not taught consistently, which results in the confusion of the families. The problem is that the sign language taught to parents is widely different from the one taught to children at school (Saeidi, 2004). Hence the importance of introducing to the authorities through this study the standard sign language used for teaching competence and communication. It is hoped that a fundamental solution is found which results in the mental health of the deaf students and their families.  There is no record of the exact population of deaf people in Iran. 



2.14 Features of Communication



There are different ways to communicate and different ideas about communication. Technology has expanded communication choices for young children with hearing loss. Choosing one manner of communication over another is a personal decision made by the family and does not need to be totally dependent upon a child’s amount of hearing loss. Communication is made up of different elements. Everyone uses a combination of different things to make himself/herself understood. 



For instance, a conversation between two hearing people can involve speech, tone of voice, gesture and facial expression. A conversation between two deaf people who use sign language can include sign language as well as gesture, facial expression, finger-spelling and lip-reading. The diagram on the following page shows the different building blocks of communication and the different ways they can be put together. It is not necessary to include all the elements to make up a communication approach.

Figure 2.2: Features of communication
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Source: Florida resource guide (2008)



In the current study, the researcher focused on cued speech that consists of three main components: lip-reading (speech-reading), sign language, finger-spelling. Cued speech is a visual code based on the sounds used within words. A system of hand-shapes visually represents speech sounds. Cued speech is used as a tool for speech-reading spoken languages. This system is believed to encourage the development of reading through encouraging a child to learn the spoken language as his first language (based on Florida Resource Guide Report, 2008). 



2.14.1 Speech-reading or lip-reading is a technique by which a person attempts to understand speech by watching the speaker’s mouth and facial expressions. Some of the sounds in the language can be understood by watching the mouth (Florida Resource Guide, 2008).

2.14.2Sign language is a means of communication developed for deaf children to communicate their thoughts. Sign languages are also subdivided depending on their complexity and the context of use. Thus, alternative sign language is a system of communication used among speakers who, due to their profession or other circumstances, need to communicate some ideas using hands (Wisniewski, 2007).



2.14.3 Finger-spelling is also known as a visual alphabet. Each letter of the alphabet has a distinct hand-shape. Many of these hand-shapes are formed to look similar to the written form of the alphabet letters (Florida Resource Guide, 2008).



 A number of studies have shown that those deaf children who are raised by deaf parents often have advantages over those who are born into hearing families because they grow up in an environment in which communication is naturally dependent on visual, not oral, cues. Almost all deaf parents use sign language while interacting with their children, and as a result, family members are more likely to understand each other’s needs and feelings (Crowe, 2003). 



The literature argues that effective communication with parents is very important for the psychosocial development of children. Lip-reading is a skill that most deaf people do not possess and are unable to develop perfectly (Moore &Levitan, 1992). Furthermore, 90% of those who were born deaf are unable to use their voice in an intelligible manner despite years of speech therapy (Lane, 1996). Since lip-reading and oral communication are only of limited help, parents who are not able to sign tend to raise children with limited opportunities to develop the social skills needed to interact broadly in society (Desselle & Pearlmutter, 1997; Hillburn, 1997). 

Deaf children often do not use a formal language fluently until they enter an environment where sign language is the dominant language (Luey, Glass & Elliott, 1995). They also often feel more socially isolated in their home and communities than those who have less restricted opportunities to communicate in the family environment (Hillburn, 1997). Unfortunately, in hearing families, "the early development of the mother-child bond necessary for positive feelings of self is often impeded by the hearing-impaired child's ability to communicate" (Loeb & Sarigiani, 1986). 



This impediment sets up a cycle where the parents are frustrated because they cannot communicate with the child and the child internalizes this frustration (Schlesinger &Meadow, 1972). Marschark (1993) noted that hearing impairment leads to psychological impairment, which leads to problem behavior. 



The deafness or hearing impairment itself does not directly cause poor self-esteem, but the ability to communicate may be a contributing factor toself-esteem(Schlesinger & Meadow, 1972). The mother-child dyad's ability to communicate effectively becomes more important as the child grows older because corresponding age-appropriate activities become increasingly dependent on language (Lederberg & Mobley, 1990).



Moores (1987) wrote that if the parents try to force the child to learn to function as a hearing person and forbid the use of sign language, the child's self-image could be negatively affected. If, however, the parents make every effort to communicate with their child through all available means (such as sign language, finger-spelling, and getting auditory amplification for the child), then the child's self-esteem could be positively influenced.



Kelliher (1976) compared the family's mode of communication with the level of self-esteem in deaf adolescents and found that although hearing students had higher self-esteem than deaf students, no statistically significant differences existed between deafstudents whose families used total communication and deaf students whose families used oral communication. 



Warren (1983) tested the impact of parental attitude and mode of communication on self-esteemin elementary school-age deafchildren's families and found that parental attitude had a statistically significant effect on the deafchild's self-esteem. Nothing in the recent anecdotal or empirical literature has connected parents' communication patterns to the self-esteem of their deaf adolescents.



In other words, parents and children are able to express and receive basic information. However, it cannot be assumed that communication competence in these families is parallel to those of families without a deaf child. In families with deaf children, communication is not a matter of convenience, but rather requires considerable adaptability and is the result of much consideration, time, and effort. It is not simply a means of facilitating family functioning, but rather continues to require conscious effort,influencing interactions in ways that have yet to be determined. This can inform professionals’ understanding of, and work with, deaf children and their families when dealing with problems of achieving a positive self-esteem.

2.15 Parenting Styles



The third variable is significant difference in deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles and their self-esteem. The relation between the family and their handicapped children is one of influence and being influenced. Hintermair (2000) suggests the need to pay more attention to the situation of families with children who are multiply disabled and to seek ways to help influence this in a positive way. 



The different views and attitudes towards their handicapped child, compared to a normal child, may influence the parenting style for the child with disabilities. Margalit (1994) mentioned that the parents’ interactions and reactions towards the social failure and feelings of loneliness of the child with disabilities may well be influenced by parental attitudes towards the disability and expectations from their child.

The nature of the parent-child relationship will serve as an important factor in understanding the origin of the child’s loneliness origin. The child’s loneliness may be more directly associated with the type and quality of the parent-child relations. These relations may also influence the child’s ability to establish intimate relationships with other people as well as his personality construct which would be developed over time. To a large extent, the children’s different attachment patterns to their parents may reflect their vulnerability to loneliness at later stages of development. Also the developmental changes in parent-child relationships could also be balanced to changes in the child’s loneliness (Schultz & Moore, 1989).



Due to the great importance of the effective role played by parents in shaping and developing their children’s behaviors, one of the essential aims of this study is to investigate the influence of the types of the parental styles on their deaf child’s self-esteem. It is clear now that the previous vast research of the parent-child relationship focused on the parental characteristics and its effects on children’s self-esteem. In this study the researcher tried to explore deaf children’s perspective towards maternal parenting styles, and identified the relationship between deaf children’s maternal parenting styles and their self-esteem.



2.16Family Socio-economic Status



The fourth variable is the family income. Although it might seem rather obvious to state, parents of deaf children are a highly diverse group. Deafness does not discriminate between classes, economic status, culture or lifestyle. However,in writing about and researching families with deaf children, the impact of this diversity is often lost. 



Features of common experience between families may take precedence, or it may be particularly difficult to account for the effects of differences in home background or parent identity on the developing deaf child. This study focuses more on family’s income. 



 Remarkably little is known about these issues in the context of parenting and deafness. Whilst there has been a considerable amount of research in recent years concerning families, financial/social conditions, and disabled children in general, there has been almost nothing focusing specifically on families with deaf children. This omission is perhaps not surprising, considering the low incidence of permanent childhood deafness in the general population (Davis, 1995).



Nonetheless, from the more general studies of families with disabled children (many of which included within their study families with deaf children), several important characteristics have become clear (Beresford, 1995 & JRF, 2000).



Firstly, a large number of parents of disabled children experience significant poverty. This financial situation is not helped by the fact that many parents of disabled children experience significantly diminished employment opportunities because of their roles as careers and find it hard to combine paid employment with caring because of inflexible employment conditions (Kagan, Lewis & Heaton, 1998). 



In addition, Oldmanand & Beresford (1998) reported that it has been established that around half of the families with disabled children lived in unsuitable housing. Whilst this finding might seem more immediately relevant for parents of children with physical disabilities, the study’s definition of ‘unsuitable’ also encompassed the wider community context of the housing and local environment factors often relevant to families with deaf children. Further, between 30% and 40% of deaf children have disabilities/complex needs, some of which could encompass mobility issues and high dependency physical care (McCracken, 1998).



In other words, it is clear from these studies that the stress and challenge of parenting a disabled child is considerably compounded by such socio-economic factors (JRF: Joseph Rowntree Foundation, 2000), and that conditions of material and financial hardship are not unusual for families with disabled children in America. Whilst these studies are of disabled children in general, the trends they identify are of relevance to parents of deaf children and deaf children with disabilities, particularly in light of the evidence of the greater stress experienced by parents of deaf children with additional needs (Hintermair, 2000).



According to Mehryar (2008) 30% of the Iranian populations live below the poverty line. Based on a study done by the Central Bank of Iran in 2008, the general poverty line is currently no less than USD 400 per month. Therefore, the researcher measured the family income. 







2.17 Gender



The fifth and last variable affecting the self-esteem in deaf children is gender. The family can act as a source of support and help to affirm a child’s beliefs about his or her self-worth. Familial relationships have a significant impact on female self-esteem and levels of depression, a result not seen in males (Colarossi & Eccles, 2000). However, this influence can have both positive and negative ramifications.



The relationship between difference in gender and self-esteem in deaf children has not been studied in depth in Iran although, based on western findings, it has been found the gender of the disabled child may also influence the parents’ acceptance of their child and level of stress. Mothers of disabled daughters report more stress than mothers of disabled sons. This may be related to the fact that mothers are more concerned about their daughter's appearance, menstrual needs, and sexual development (Lundgren & Rudawsky, 1998). 



In contrast, fathers are reported to be more accepting of daughters who are mentally, retarded than they are of sons who are retarded. Fathers may compare the ‘real’ son with an ‘ideal’ son, who could have shared in the father's interests and activities (Lewis, Allesandri, & Sullivan, 1992) Female children are considered more difficult to care for than male children because of toileting and menstrual needs. 









2.18 Conceptual Framework



A conceptual framework explains, whether graphically or narratively, the main variables involved in a study (Miles & Huberman, 1994). It also describes the relationship of these constructs. The following diagram illustrates the conceptual framework of this study.  The conceptual framework is illustrated in figure in which the independent variables consist of the above mentioned several factors, while the dependent variable is self-esteem (Figure 2.3).



According to family system theory, when the family members accept each other, this harmony piles up (Harvey, 1989). On the other hand, parents’ and children’s interactions can reflect former experience and be influential in future interactions. (Harvey, 1989).Where a disabled child is concerned, family system theory focuses on the impact of this disability on family members, in particular, on the negative effects of a disabled person on other members (Turnbull, 1990).



Turnbull (1990), believed that there are three important aspects in which one’s disability can affect other members: the disabled person’s characteristics, such as family’s attitudes towards deafness which can naturally influence other family members trigger feelings like denial, blame and anxiety and other feelings and attitudes; family members who matter and the way each family member treats the disabled person such as kind of communication between members of family and disabled persons. Therefore, these factors can influence on their self-esteem (Khadivi Zand, 2008). 



Based on the review of previous literature on deaf children’s self-esteem, it was noted that scarce research with respect to the effects of relationship between family’s attitude and self-esteem among deaf children. Therefore, one of the principal aims of this study is to identify the mothers’ overall attitude towards deaf children in general and five aspects of mothers’ attitudes towards deafness in particular have been obtained (acceptance of deafness, rejection of deafness, attitude towards use of sign language, attitude towards use of hearing aid and attitude toward the learning process in deaf schools in Iran. 



In addition, the relationship between deaf children’s perception of parenting styles (acceptance, neglect, rejection) and self-esteem. However, the current study is an attempt to investigate the role played by mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s communication competence based on sign language, lip-reading and finger-spelling in deaf children’s self-esteem. 























Figure 2.3: Conceptual Framework
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2.17 Summary of Chapter



In this chapter literature review was explained in detail in terms of previous research about deaf children’s self-esteem, family system theory, degree of deafness, causes of deafness, emotional and behaviors problems in deaf children, deaf children in hearing family, family’s attitude towards deafness, communication competence and education problems in Iranian deaf school. Modes of communication, maternal parenting styles and finally a conceptual framework explained the main variables involved in this study.                                                  

































CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY



 3.1 Introduction



This chapter provides the description and explanation of the research methodology for the current study. In this chapter, research design, location of the study, population, sampling method, sample size, instruments, data collection and statistical methods for the study are presented. 



3.2 Research Design



The research design for this study was devised based on the literature in general and research questions in particular. The quantitative methods were used to answer the research questions. The data needed for the quantitative analysis was gathered by using a questionnaire that was devised to address each research question. Creswell (2008) identifies surveys as procedures in quantitative research in which investigators administer a questionnaire to a sample or to an entire population of people to describe the attitudes, opinions, behaviors, or characteristics of a population. In this procedure, survey researchers collect quantitative, numbered data using questionnaires or interviews and statistically analyze the data to describe trends about responses to questions and to test research questions or hypotheses. Questionnaires are presently a widely used and accepted method to provide data for social science research (Creswell, 2008; Ary, Jacobs, Razavieh & Sorensen, 2006). 



Quantitative approach is useful as it helps the researcher to avoid partiality in gathering and presenting research data. Quantitative data collection procedures create epistemological postulations that reality is objective and unitary, which can only be realized by means of transcending individual perspective. This phenomenon in turn should be discussed or explained by means of data analysis gathered through objective forms of measurement. The quantitative data gathering methods are useful especially when a study needs to measure the cause and effect relationships evident between pre-selected and discrete variables. The purpose of the quantitative approach is to avoid subjectivity by means of collecting and exploring information which describes the experience being studied. Fryer (1991) reported that qualitative researchers’ propos to interpret analyze and describe perfectly the meaning of a certain phenomena happening in their customary social contexts.



Correlational research design can be considered as a suitable design for this study since Ary, et al.,(2006) and Creswell, (2008) indicated that it can be used when independent variables, which cannot be manipulated, are being studied. The purpose of a correlational research is to investigate relationships between independent and dependent variables. It can be used for relating variables or predicting outcomes. In correlational research, the researcher uses a correlational statistic test to describe and measure the degree of relationship between two or more variables and the variables are not controlled as in an experiment (Cohen, 2000; Kerlinger, 1976).



The major advantage of the correlation method is to search for simple correlations between two groups of data is that equation to find a coefficient of correlation is rather simple for students to crunch the numbers by hand, rather than relying on computers or calculators for the analysis. This introduces students to the math behind statistical analysis, which builds a foundation for understanding the math behind more sophisticated methods of statistical analysis. The simple nature of a correlation also introduces students to the ideas behind statistical analysis. The disadvantage of correlations is that while they report relationships between data sets, they give no trace as to causality. Specifically, the math behind the correlation equation doesn't let researchers know which data set is responsible for the relationship correlation equations report.



Additionally, in an attempt to support the quantitative findings, four deaf children and their mothers were interviewed, because with interview, the researcher could have a clear understanding of the significant about mothers’ attitude and deaf children’s self-esteem. In a personal interview, the interviewer read the questions to the respondent in a face to face setting and the answers were recorded immediately.  This method of data collection has several advantages. According to Ary, Jocobs and Razavieh, (2002) one of the most important aspects of the interview is its flexibility; the interviewer has the opportunity to observe the subject and the total situation in which he or she is responding. Questions can be repeated or their meaning explained in case they are not understood by the respondents. Another advantage is the control that the interviewer has over the order with which question are considered. In this regard, this method of data collection was chosen. 



The study described mothers’ attitude and deaf children’s feelings towards deafness through interview, drawing and observation. In order to understand the phenomenology of mothers’ attitudes and deaf children perspective towards deafness, it is important to study what deaf children and their mothers think and how they feel about deafness. The study also made use of a descriptive design. The descriptive method of research was used for this study. 



To define the descriptive type of research, Creswell (1994) stated that the descriptive method of research is to gather information about the present existing condition. The emphasis is on describing rather than on judging or interpreting. The aim of descriptive research is to verify formulated hypotheses that refer to the present situation in order to elucidate it. The descriptive approach is quick and practical in terms of the financial aspect.  Moreover, this method allows a flexible approach, thus, when important new issues and questions arise during the duration of the study, further investigation may be conducted. The descriptive method is advantageous for the researcher due to its flexibility; this method can use either qualitative or quantitative data or both, giving the researcher greater options in selecting the instrument for data-gathering. As a disadvantage of descriptive statistics can only be used to describe the group that is being studying. That is, the results cannot be generalized to any larger group.   



Descriptive research on the other hand is a type of research that is mainly concerned with describing the nature or condition and the degree in detail of the present situation.  This method is used to describe the nature of a situation, as it exists at the time of the study and to explore the cause/s of particular a phenomenon.  The aim of descriptive research is to obtain an accurate profile of the people, events or situations. With this research type, it is essential that the researcher already has a clear view or picture of the phenomena being investigated before the data collection procedure is carried out. Moreover, a descriptive study is a non-experimental design that deals with functional relationships including the relationships between variables, the testing of hypotheses, and principles or predictions (Best & Kahn, 1993). 



In other words, a descriptive study enables researchers to organize, summarize, and describe the observed data (Ary, Jocobs & Razavieh, 2002). This kind of design is resorted to whenever the researcher does not have any control over the variables of the study, or in other words, when the researcher cannot manipulate the variables in any way. This research design was applied to study the relational statistics of the data collected. The method examines the relationship/difference between two variables, to determine if there is any significance correlation/difference between them. Also, in this study, the research study framework includes research design, variables and inferential statistics (Figure 3.1).



























Figure 3.1:  Research Study Conceptual Framework
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3.3 Location of Study



This study was conducted in Mashhad, the capital city in Khorasan Razavi Province. Khorasan Razavi is the largest and most populated province in Iran and Mashhad is the second largest Iranian city and the center of province of Khorasan Razavi.  Khorasan Razavi is located in the east of Iran. Based on literature, one of the major problems in the Mashhad is deaf children’s self-esteem. According to Exceptional Education Organization (2009) in Iran, 1,250 deaf students study in special high school for deaf students which 400 of them are in the central city of Khorasan Razavi province. Thus, the following is the list of reasons why the sample has been selected from Khorasan Razavi:

The first reason could be due to the combination of the Exceptional Education System with Ordinary Education System, so many deaf students are educating in Ordinary schools and in many provinces the numbers of students who study at Exceptional schools are limited.

 Secondly, Khorasn Razavi has the greatest number of deaf population (Mashhad, its center, is the second most populated city of Iran).

The number of girls and boys who are deaf are almost equal in Mashhad; therefore the numbers of girl and boy students in four schools are almost the same. As one of the variants is the gender, so this equivalence of population is of very importance.

 The last reason could be due to having boarding dormitories in these schools and staying of other neighbor cities’ deaf people in this city, the access to the greater population is possible.



3.4 Population of Study



The population of this research is deaf children and their mothers in Mashhad city which they are studying in deaf high schools. Based on the reporting of Exceptional Education Organization (2009), the total number of deaf students in Mashhad city who are studying in deaf high schools is 400 (200 girls and 200 boys). Thus, the number of sample of the current study is 196 deaf children which it was computed based on the following formula: Mothers’ attitude, communicate on competence and maternal treatment styles as predictors of deaf children’s self-esteem 

Multiply Regression















 According to Miaoulis and Michener (1976), in addition to the purpose of the study and population size, three criteria usually need to be specified to determine appropriate sample size: the level of precision, the level of confidence, and the degree of variability in the attributes being measured. To determine the sample size, there are several approaches. 



These strategies include using a census for small populations, imitating a sample size of similar studies, using published tables, and applying formulas to calculate a sample size (Israel, 2003). A simplified formula was provided by Yamane (1967) to calculate the sample size with 95% confidence level. There was no information about population successfulness ratio. Hence it was supposed that p is equal to 0.5, because the formula for this amount of p presents the maximum size of sample.



That: 

: Estimation error 

: Standard Normal Statistic value for =0.05

: Successfulness Ratio

: Population Size



Based on the work of Krejcie and Morgan (1970), at around a population of 400, approximately 50% of the population should make up the sample. Thus the sample of the current study is 200. 











3.5 Sampling Method



As mentioned above, there are four deaf high schools in Mashhad city.  Thus, according to the number of population in each high school, the sample proportionality was selected (see figure 3.1 Sampling process) as follows:
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Figure 3.2: Sampling process
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The sampling method used in the present study was the simple random sampling method. A simple random sample is one in which each and every member of the population has an equal and independent chance of being selected. If the sample is large, this method is the best way yet devised to obtain a sample representative of the population of interest (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006). The fish-bowl method was used to assign participants randomly from boys and girls schools (Nachmias, 1981). The names of participants of each school were designated on a piece of paper and all piece of paper and all strips of papers were placed in a box. They were mixed well, and the sample of this study was assigned randomly.  From 100 deaf students of boys’ school 1, 50 students and from 100 deaf students of boys’ school 2, 49 students were participated in this study. In addition, From 107 deaf students of girls’ school 3, 54 students and from 96 deaf students of girls’ school 4, 47 students were participated in this study.



3.6 Data Collection Procedure 



The data collection procedure for this study was cross-sectional survey design. Cross sectional survey is taking cross section (sample) of a population at single point in time. According to Ary, Jacobs & Razavieh (2002), the cross sectional survey is the method of choice if you want to gather the data at one point in time.



Sample survey data collection was chosen for this study because it is a better known source of primary data collection in social sciences as compared to observation and experiments, and survey method makes it possible to contact more subjects in a limited time than other methods would have permitted (Baker, 1999). In this study, in the first stage, Self-esteem Rosenberg Scale, Acceptance, Rejection and Neglect Questionnaire, which were originally in English, were translated into Persian and the translation was confirmed by a university professor of psychology (Prof. Khadivi Zand). 

Second, permissionwas obtained from Security Office of the Administration of Education for implementing the questionnaires at schools. Third, the researcher was introduced to the schools for deaf students to conduct an actual study. (Since the researcher is a consultant to the clinic of the exceptional education, he had full knowledge of the personnel and the situation of the schools). Finally, the researcher selected 200 students along with their mothers from among 4 schools on a random sampling. 



At a second stage, the researcher explained to the subjects and their mothers separately the purpose of the research, emphasizing that the information from the study will be kept confidential. The researcher translated the questions of the questionnaire to each student separately using the sign language and the subjects chose what they thought to be the correct answer after they were given proper instructions. The mothers were also invited to attend the meetings and answer the questions.



To conduct the Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale, instructions were given to the subjects before they respond to each question and simple examples were provided (since the questions were abstract). They were then asked to mark the correct answer. As far as the interview aspect of the study is concerned, four deaf students (2 girls and 2 boys) were asked to draw pictures (the picture of a deaf person) in an attempt to support the quantitative findings and to make sure of the understanding of the subjects of their self-esteem. They were then asked questions about what they had drawn and their understanding of their self-esteem (see the appendix H). 



Using Rejection, Acceptance and Neglect Questionnaire, the researcher asked the subjects to mark the choice they consider as right, and explanations were provided in cases the questions were vague to them. The Attitude toward Deafness Scale was divided into five subscales, each consisting of 5 questions. The mothers were asked to study it carefully and mark the choice they considered as right. In an attempt to support the quantitative findings, four mothers (mothers of the four deaf children who had drawn pictures) were interviewed. Two of the mothers (for interview) lived far away, so the researcher had to make an appointment with them and visit them in their homes with their permission and with a letter of introduction.  



The Communication Competence Test, which tests the subjects’ and their mothers’ skill of lip-reading, sign language and finger spelling, was conducted on each subject. In the following sections, the researcher will explain the validity and reliability of the questionnaires with respects to both the pilot study and the actual study. Due to her 20 years of experience in teaching and offering consultation to the deaf, as well as her mastery of Persian sign language and international standards, the researcher translated the questionnaire into the sign language herself, which took a long time. 



3.7 Instruments



Four instruments were used for data collection, namely, the Attitude towards Deafness Person (the questionnaire was designed by the researcher herself), the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (1995), Parental Acceptance, Neglect, Rejection Questionnaire (Elhageen, 2004), and Communication Competence Scale (Coromi & Moradi, 2008). The factor analysis also was used for instruments; according to results the factor analysis can be appropriate for instruments of this study. The coefficient of Cronbach’s alpha was computed on 200 participants to indicate the reliability of instruments which implemented in actual research. In addition, the validity of instruments was considered in this part. In this study, four instruments were applied as follows:



3.7.1 The Attitude toward Deafness Scale



This questionnaire was used to measure mothers’ attitude towards deafness. The respondents were deaf children’s mothers. The researcher measured mothers’ attitude towards acceptance and rejection of the reality of deafness, attitude towards use of hearing-aid, use of sign language and finally mothers’ attitude towards deaf schools. The scale contains a 25-item scale which each question should be responded based on 5 Point Likert Scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree (Appendix A). The items from 6 to 10 were negative items which were converted to positive items by using Recorded into Different Variables Method. More specifically, questions mentioned fell within the following categories:

Table 3.1: Mothers’ attitude towards deafness and its subscales

		Subscales

		Items



		Acceptance of deafness

		Q1, Q2, Q3,Q4,Q5



		Rejection of deafness

		Q6, Q7, Q8, Q9,Q10



		Mothers’ attitude towards use of sign language by their deaf children

		Q11, Q12, Q13, Q14, Q15



		Mothers’ attitude towards use of hearing-aid by their deaf children

		Q16,Q17, Q18,Q19, Q20



		Mothers’ attitude towards deaf Learning process 

		Q21, Q22,Q23,Q24,Q25





3.7.2 The Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (1995)



This questionnaire is used to measure deaf children’s self-esteem and it was translated into Persian sign language for the deaf children in Iran. The scale has ten items. The original scale contained ten items rated on a forced-choice scale from (1) strongly disagree, (2) Disagree, (3) Agree, to (4) Strongly agree (Appendix B). From 10 items of this instrument, the items of 10, 9, 5 and 3 were negative items which were converted to positive items by using Recorded into Different Variables method. In this study, this scale is used because it is considered a standard in measuring self-esteem. The scores are summed up for a possible range of scores from 10 to 50.  



3.7.3   Parental Acceptance, Neglect, Rejection Questionnaire (Elhageen, 2004)





This questionnaire defines three parental treatment styles (acceptance, neglect, rejection).This questionnaire is used to measure deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles. Several situations were built into this questionnaire which, to a considerable extent reflects the mother-child interactions. Each situation from 20 situations has three responses (a, b, c). The child was asked to read each situation and the three responses carefully. There is no certain order in the responses of the situations; each parental style can be known and determined by using the answer key which is designated for this purpose (Appendix C). Every choice has one point and the points are summed up for each style. Each style can be determined by collecting the points scored according to the responses for each child on the style and these are combined with the responses pertaining to the child’s mother. The result will be the total scores of the style. A comparison is then made of all the child’s scores of the three styles. The higher the score which the child gets, the more common is that maternal treatment style inside the family. 



3.7.4 Communication Competence Scale (Based on Coromi Test, 2008)



This instrument was used to measure the communication competence’s deaf children and their mothers (Appendix D). Therefore the respondents were deaf children and their mothers. To evaluate the communication competence of deaf children and their mothers (sign language, finger-spelling and lip-reading), the examination which was customized in Iran by Coromi and Moradi in 2008, was used. This examination includes trivial examinations of divergence and inequality such as word-reading, sound deletion, pictorial nomination, and story-telling.



Some of these trivial examinations are very often used to evaluate the communication competence of deaf children. Making nomination is when the examiner names the pictures used. This examination uses two cards, each of which contains 20 pictures. The examiner randomly chooses ten pictures from each card, shows them to the deaf children and their mothers, and asks them to indicate what each picture means using Persian sign language ( for ten pictures) and Persian finger-spelling (for the other ten pictures). Each correct answer is awarded one point and each card has ten points in total. The responses ranged from the very good to very weak in five levels.



To evaluate the lip-reading ability of the examinees, the examiner voicelessly pronounces the words and then the examinee is asked to repeat them one by one. Lip-teeth words should be preferred because pronouncing them is of high importance in lip-reading, for example, lip-foot. There are words and each correct answer has one point. The responses range from very good to very weak.



3.7.5 Demographic Data



 The demographic data which were asked from the respondents are: the age, the degree of deafness, the number of siblings, and the number of siblings who have hearing problems, the numbers of respondent with or withouthearing-aids used by the respondent, parent’s education, parent’s occupation and family income. 



3.8 Reliability and Validity of Instruments



As mentioned above four instruments were used for data collection, namely, the Attitude towards Deafness person (the questionnaire was designed by the researcher herself), the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (1995), Parental Acceptance, Neglect, Rejection Questionnaire (Elhageen, 2004), and Communication Competence Scale (Coromi & Moradi, 2008). The coefficient of Cronbach’s alpha was computed on 200 participants to indicate the reliability of instruments which implemented in actual research. In addition, the validity of instruments was considered in this part.



3.8.1Reliability of Instruments

3.8.1.1Attitude towards Deafness



The index reliability of Cronbach’s coefficient alpha was then computed using the SPSS 16.0 for this instrument.  A commonly agreed cut-off does not exist.  Usually 0.7 and above is acceptable (Nunnally, 1978). However, Ary, Jacobs & Razavieh (1996) pointed out that a lower reliability coefficient (in the range of 0.5 to 0.6) might be acceptable if the measurement results use in making a decision about a group or even for research purposes. In appendix E1 the statistical results of the reliability index of Cronbach’s alpha for overall attitude was 0.71. Thus, based on Nunnally (1978) cut off point the reliability of this instrument is acceptable. The statistical results of the reliability indexes of Cronbach’s alpha for attitude towards acceptance as first subscale of attitude was 0.72, for rejection reality of deafness was 0.74, for attitude towards use of hearing-aid was 0.74, for use of sign language was 0.73 and for finally mothers’ attitude toward deaf learning process as last subscale was 0.64. Therefore, based on mentioned cut off point the overall attitude and its’ subscales are in acceptance level of reliability. 



3.8.1.2Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale



 In appendix E2 the statistical results of the reliability index of Cronbach’s alpha for overall self-esteem was 0.64. Thus, based on Nunnally (1978) cut off point the reliability of this instrument is acceptable.



3.8.1.3Parental Acceptance, Neglect, Rejection Questionnaire (PANR)



The Cronbach’s alpha was used to indicate the reliability of this instrument.

In appendix E3 the statistical results of the reliability index of Cronbach’s alpha for overall parental acceptances was 0.70. Thus, based on Nunnally (1978) cut off point the reliability of this instrument is acceptable.





3.8.1.4Communication Competence Scale



In appendix E4, the statistical results of the reliability index of Cronbach’s alpha for overall communication competence of deaf children was 0.75. Thus, based on Nunnally (1978) cut off point the reliability of this instrument is acceptable. The statistical results of the reliability indexes of Cronbach’s alpha for first subscale of communication competence of deaf children was 0.73, for second was 0.71, for last subscale was 0.76. Therefore, based on mentioned cut off point the reliability of each subscale is acceptable. In addition, the reliability of overall communication competence of mothers was indicated in appendix E5. The reliability indexes of Cronbach’s alpha for overall communication competence of mothers was 0.63 and for first subscale was 0.61, for second subscale was .58 and for last one was 0.59 which based on mentioned cut off point these levels of reliability  is acceptable.



3.8.2Validity of Instruments



Content validity deals with the relevance of the items used in a test or questionnaire. As stated in Heffner (2004), the main concern in establishing content validity is the instruments’ ability to include all of the content of a specific domain. According to recent approaches to cross-cultural scale translation (Vallerand, 1989), three steps were used. The first the Self-Esteem Scale and Parenting Styles questionnaire were translated into Persian with the back-translation procedure. Back-translation first involves translation of a scale from the original to the target language by an individual who knows both Persian and English very well (these individuals are English language teachers who graduated with a master’s degree or higher) (Appendix F1). This translation was then translated back to the original by another individual without the use of the original scale. To the extent that the original scale was appropriately retranslated, this method provided an initial assessment of the adequacy of the translated version of the scale.



In the second process, the items produced by the back-translations were thoroughly assessed by a committee. The committee was formed by three individuals who know both the Persian and English languages very well. The committee assessed the items for appropriate retranslation, that is, whether they have retained the original meaning, and whether they have been conveyed as acceptable in Persian.  Finally, a pilot study was conducted with five Persian undergraduate students in order to determine whether the questionnaires were clear and formulated in a language to which the participants of the study could relate. The students were asked to read the questionnaires and to verbalize any questions they had with the items or instructions. The committee examined the questionnaires again before distributing them to the participants. The others used instruments in this study were standardized questionnaire which was adapted to measure the other research variables. The permission for using of Acceptance, Neglect and Rejection Questionnaire was obtained via email from its designer (Appendix F2).



3.9 Pilot Study



The purpose of the pilot study was to validate the research instruments. This stage also enables the researcher to validate the procedures and the instruments used.  All four Instruments were assessed in this part of study. In the pilot study for the attitude toward deafness scale the researcher carried out the test-retest procedures over a period of one month, with a break of three weeks in between the test and retest. Test-retest reliability was applied on the same respondents (30 mothers). The correlation coefficient between the first and second test was 0.73 for acceptance of deafness; 0.81 for rejection of deafness; 0.74 for mothers’ attitude towards use of sign language by their deaf children; 0.61 for mothers’ attitude towards use of hearing-aid by their deaf children and 0.58 mothers’ attitude towards deaf learning process. In addition, the researcher conducted an in-depth interview. According to Sandall (2002), qualitative research, especially interviews, has the potential to increase understanding of children with special needs, their families and those who work with them. Therefore, four mothers and their deaf children were chosen for interviews. The reliability coefficient which computed based on the Cronbach’s alpha is 0.71 for overall attitude (Appendix E5).



Moreover, the Rosenberg self-esteem scale as second instrument was evaluated in pilot study. The reliability coefficient which computed based on the Cronbach’s alpha is 0.57 for deaf children’s self-esteem (Appendix E2).  Blascovich and Tomaka (1991) reported, for hearing individuals it has Cronbach’s alphas ranging on items from 0.77 to 0.88.However, use the English sign language version, which in a previous study had a 0.63 Cronbach’s alpha for deaf individuals (Bat-Chava, 1994). Therefore, there are two reasons for low Cronbach’s alpha in current pilot study: (a) this scale has been translated into Persian sign language for the first time and (b) the participants were not all fluent in sign language. 



In order to examine the feelings of the deaf children about themselves and the concepts of self-esteem more deeply, the researcher also chose four deaf children and asked them to say what they felt about their inability. They were asked to draw what they thought about the way they communicate with their mothers. They responded by giving some examples, such as their mothers’ paying attention or lack of it. Parental acceptance, neglect and rejection questionnaire as next instrument was implemented in pilot study. Concurrent validity was used for this scale by computing the correlations between the total scores of the parental acceptance, neglect, rejection questionnaire, introduced total scores of the parental acceptance, neglect, rejection questionnaire, introduced by Elhageen (2004). 



It was used on children in several Egyptian studies with high degrees of validity and reliability. For form (a) which pertains to the mother, the correlation coefficient between the first and second test was 0.76 for acceptance; 0.71 for neglect; and 0.73 for rejection. 



The last instrument which was communication competence scale also was used in pilot study.  In this pilot study, Cronbach’s alpha for maternal treatment styles was 0.78 (Appendix E2), for deaf children’s communication competence was 0.74 and for mothers’ communication competence was 0.71(Appendix E6).  Thus, all instruments were an acceptable level of reliability and were evaluated for actual study.



3.10 Data Analysis



As stated earlier, the data were collected using four instruments, then exported to the computer and analyzed utilizing the computer software of statistical package for social science (SPSS). In order to facilitate the data analysis, the following statistical procedure was used:

3.10.1 Descriptive Statistics



Descriptive analysis was used to answer the first to thirdobjectives of the study. This analysis was used to determine the level of self-esteem among deaf children and level of communication competence among deaf children and their mothers as dependent variables, to identify the level of mothers’ attitude with various descriptive statistics such as frequencies, mean and standard deviation.



3.10.2 Correlation Analysis 



Pearson product-moment correlation analysis was employed to examine the relationship between independent variable and a single dependent variable of this study. In this case, a positive correlation coefficient (r) indicates a positive relationship while a negative coefficient is reflected otherwise. This procedure enables us to answer fromforth to sixthobjectives of the study. The correlation analysis allows explaining the relationship among variables in terms of degree, magnitude, strength or size of the correlation or relationship. The rule of thumb for interpreting the magnitude relationship in a correlation was based on Guilford (1956) and it is shown in Table 3.2.



Table 3.2: Guilford rule of thumb for size and strength of the relationship





		Size of relation

		Strength of relation



		<.20

		Slight correlation



		.20-.40

		Low  correlation



		.40-.70

		moderate correlation



		.70-.90

		High correlation



		>.90

		Very high correlation







3.10.3 T-Test



T student Test was used to test whether there is a significant difference between the levels of self-esteem based on sociodemographic characteristics of respondents. This procedure enabled the researcher to answer the eighthobjective of the study. In this section, only categorical variables that had two groups were included in the analysis.



 3.10.4 Analysis of Variance



One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test whether there is a significant difference between the levels of self-esteem based on socio demographic characteristics of respondents. This procedure enabled the researcher to answer the seventh and ninth objectives of the study. In this section, only categorical variables that had more than two groups were included in the analysis. However in performing this test, the homogeneity assumption should not be violated.



3.10.5 Multiple Regression Analysis



Multiple regressions analysis was employed to answer the tenth objective of this study. Multiple regression analysis helps in identifying independent variables that can be combined to form the best set of predictors to predict the levels of self-esteem, enter method was used for this purpose, selection of enter method was based on the usefulness of this method for estimating a regression equations for testing a theory. Based on this method, all independent variables are added as a group to the model in a single step. The F-test was used to determine the significance of r-square statistic. Based on this test, the model is accepted it the F-test is significant at .05 to .01 (Ary, Jacobs & Razavieh, 2002). The inferential statistics tests to examine the analysis hypothesis shown in Table 3.3.



Table 3.3: The inferential statistics tests to examine the analysis

hypothesis of the study



		NO.

		Hypothesis

		Inferential statistic tests



		1

		There is no significant relationship between mothers’ attitudes and deaf children’s self-esteem.

		Pearson’s correlation



		2

		There is no significant relationship between mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s’ self-esteem.

		Pearson’s correlation



		3

		There is no significant relationship between deaf children’s communication competences and their self-esteem.



		Pearson’s

correlation



		4

		There is no significant difference in deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles and their self-esteem.

		ANOVA



		5

		There is no significant difference by gender in deaf children’s self-esteem.

		T-Test



		6

		There is no significant difference by family income in deaf children’s self-esteem.

		ANOVA



		7

		Mothers’ overall attitude, deaf children’s communication competence and mothers’ communication competence are significant predictors of deaf children’s self-esteem.

		Multiple Regression

















3.10.6 Assumption for Simple Liner Regression





Assumption for simple linear regression includes linearity, normality of the errors and homoscedasticity (Steven, 1996). The result of correlation test showed a linear relationship between dependent variable and independent variables (Appendix U). Normality is assessed by the Shapiro-Wilks statistic test.  Thus, using Shapiro-Wilks statistic, the test shows insignificant value which indicates normality of distribution (Appendix G). In addition, the histogram obtained for this data set indicates the errors appear to be normally distributed (Appendix G). Visual analysis suggests that the homoscedasticity assumption was also met. 

































3.11Summary of Chapter



In this chapter the research methodology was explained in detail in terms of research design, research conceptual framework, instrumentation, scales and measurements, validity and reliability of instruments, population, sampling method, data collection procedure, and data analysis process, which helped the research to form the basic understanding of the findings and discussions in the following chapter.











































































CHAPTER IV



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION





4.1 Introduction



This chapter presents all of the study results in three sections: quantitative method (including correlation and descriptive design),normality tests, inferential statistic findings andresults of interviews. The demographic data asked from the respondents are: the age, the gender, the degree of deafness, the number of siblings, the number of siblings who have hearing problems, the hearing-aids used by the respondents, parents’ education, parents’ occupation and familyincome. 



Inferential statistic findings contain (1) the differences in self-esteem scores between male and female deaf children; (2) the differences in self-esteem scores and the family’s income status among deaf children;(3) the relationship between mothers’ attitude and deaf children’s self-esteem; (4) the significant differences between parenting styles and self-esteem scores among deaf children; (5) the relationship between communication competence and deaf children’s self-esteem; and (6) mothers’ attitude, deaf children’s communication competence and mothers’ communication competence, which are predictive of self-esteem among deaf children. The interviews results contain (1) The drawings of four deaf students then the interviews with them, and (2) interviews with four mothers. 











4.2 Descriptive StaticsFindings



4.2.1 Description of Demographic Data



Table 4.1: Demographic profile of respondents based on gender, age,

number of siblings with hearing problems



		Characteristics



		Frequency 

(n=200)

		Percentage





		Gender

		

		



		Male

		100

		50.0



		Female

		100

		50.0



		Age

		

		



		13

		9

		4.5



		14

		36

		18.0



		15

		46

		23.0



		16

		10

		5.0



		17

		46

		23.0



		18

		33

		16.5



		19

		13

		6.5



		20

		7

		3.5



		Number of participants’ sisters



		0

		55

		27.5



		1

		83

		41.5



		2

		49

		24.5



		3

		6

		3.0



		4

		4

		2.0



		6

		1

		0.5



		7

		2

		1.0



		Number of participants’ brothers 



		0

		58

		29.0



		1

		71

		35.5



		2

		51

		25.5



		3

		13

		6.5



		4

		3

		1.5



		5

		4

		2.0



		Number of sisters with hearing problems



		0

		161

		80.5



		1

		35

		17.5



		2

		4

		2.0



		Number of brothers with hearing problems



		0

		161

		80.5



		1

		35

		17.5



		2

		3

		1.5



		3

		1

		0.5











Table 4.2: Demographic profile of respondents based on degree of deafness



 Degree of deafness                           Frequency                         Percentage



Profound                                   46                            23.2

Severe                                       120        60.0                    

Mild or Moderate    34                          17.0



With Hearing-Aid177       88.5

			

Without Hearing-Aid		23 11.5



                           Total           200       100.0                                      



The results of Table 4.1 indicate that from 200 participants of this study, 100 of them were male and 100 of them were female. The age of participants ranged from 13 to 20, only 3.5% of the participants were 20 years old, 23% of them were 15 and 23% of them were 17 years old and other participants’ age were distributed between 5% and 18%.The following results in Table 4.1 revealed, 80.5 % of the participants of this study did not have any sister with hearing problems, 17.5% of the subjects who participated in the study have one sister with hearing problems and 2% of the them have two sisters who have difficulties in hearing. In addition, in similar results 80.5% of those subjects reported that they don’t have any brother with hearing problem, however, 17.5% of them have one brother, 1.5% of them have two brothers, and 0.5% has three brothers with hearing difficulties. In addition, Table 4.2 shows, 23% of the participants suffer from profound degree of deafness, while 60% and 17% of them suffer from severe and mild level of deafness respectively.













Table 4.3: Demographic profile of respondents based on parents’ education



		Characteristics



		Frequency

 (n=200)

		Percentage





		Fathers’ Education

		



		Illiterate                                              

		7

		3.5



		Primary School

		58

		29.0



		Middle School Certificate

		51

		25.5



		Diploma and Degree                                

		68

		34.0



		Bachelor and Master 

		16

		8.0



		Mothers’ Education

		



		Illiterate                                              

		7

		3.5



		Primary School

		83

		41.5



		Middle School Certificate

		48

		24.0



		Diploma and Degree                                

		58

		29.0



		Bachelor and Master 

		4

		2.0



		

		

		







Table 4.4: Demographic profile of respondents based on parents’ occupation

and family income



		Characteristics



		Frequency

 (n=200)

		Percentage





		Fathers’ Occupation

		



		Profession

		32

		16.0



		Semi-Profession

		20

		10.0



		Clerical, Shop-owner, Farmer

		46

		23.0



		Skilled worker 

		20

		10.0



		Semi-skilled worker

		60

		30.0



		Unemployed

		22

		11.0



		Mothers’ Occupation

		



		House Wife

		168

		90.81



		Teacher

		8

		4.32



		Government Employment

		4

		2.16



		Worker

		5

		2.70



		Family Income

		



		<400 $                                                 

		12

		8.0



		400-600

		111

		55.5



		600-800

		62

		31.0



		800-1000

		9

		4.5



		> 1000

		2

		1.0ρ









The results in Table 4.3 showed that 34% of participants’ fathers and 29% of participants’ mothers are diploma, 3.5% of fathers and 3.5% of mothers are illiterate, 41.5% of mothers are primary school and only 2 % of them are bachelor or master. In addition, the Table 4.4 revealed that 30% of fathers are semi-skilled worker, whilst 10 % of them are semi-profession and skilled worker and only 2.1% of mothers are government employment and 90 % of them are house wife.  The last part of Table 2 indicates, 4.5 % of families obtain income between 800 and 1000 dollar, 55.5% of income of families of participants ranged from 400-600 dollar per month and only 1 % of families obtain the income more than 1000 dollar per month.



4.2.2Description of Variables



Based on the first to third research objectives, descriptive analysis was conducted to indicate the level of self-esteem of deaf children(SEDC), the level of communication competence of deaf children (CCDC), the level of communication competence of mothers with deaf children(CCMDC); the level of the mothers’ attitude towards deaf children based on five aspects(MADC):  Acceptance of deafness,  Rejection of deafness,  Attitude towards use of sign language,  Attitude towards use of hearing aid,  Attitude toward the learning process.

		

Table4.5: Descriptive statistics of variables





		

		N

		Range

		Minimum

		Maximum

		Mean

		Std. Deviation

		Variance



		SEDF

		185

		1.85

		2.10

		3.95

		2.77

		.23

		.05



		CCMDC

		200

		1.40

		2.30

		3.70

		2.96

		.26

		.07



		CCDC

		200

		13.33

		1.00

		14.33

		2.97

		1.29

		1.66



		Valid N 

		200

		16.00

		1.33

		17.33

		3.24

		1.318

		1.72



		

		185

		

		

		

		

		

		







The descriptive analysis based on objectives 1-3are presented by Table 4.5, including, range, minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviations and variance scores. The first objective of this study was to determine the level of self-esteem. The response options ranged from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree with higher scores indicating higher level of self-esteem. In accordance with the rating of 1-2.33 is low, 2.24-3.66 is moderate, 3.67-5.00 is good.Therefore, based on Table 4.5, the level of self-esteem among deaf children is moderate. The study showed that mean and standard deviation of self-esteem of deaf children (SEDC) are (M=2.77, SD=.23).



The second objective of this study was to determine the level of communication competence among deaf children and their mothers. The response options ranged from (1) very low to (5) very high with higher scores indicating higher level of communication competence. In accordance with the rating of 1-2.33 is low, 2.24-3.66 is moderate, 3.67-5.00 is good.  Based Table 4.5 indicatesthe levels of communication competence among deaf children and their mothers are moderate. The study showed the mean and standard deviation of deaf children’s communication competence (CCDC) are (M=2.97, SD= 1.29) and the mean and standard deviation of communication competence of deaf children’s mothers (CCMDC) are (M=2.96, SD=.26). 



In addition, the third objective of this study was to determine the level of mothers’ attitude. Table 4.6 indicates the descriptive analysis of the level mothers’ attitude towards deaf children (MADC) based on its five subscales which are Acceptance of deafness (AD), Rejection of deafness (RD), Attitude towards use of sign language (SL), Attitude towards use of hearing aid (HA), Attitude toward the learning process (LP).

		Table 4.6:  Descriptionstatistics of mothers’ attitude towards deaf children





		

		N

		Range

		Minimum

		Maximum

		Mean

		Std. Deviation

		Variance



		MADC

		200

		1.20

		2.56

		3.76

		3.12

		.22

		.05



		AD

		199

		2.80

		2.20

		5.00

		3.53

		.55

		.30



		RD

		196

		4.00

		1.00

		5.00

		3.43

		.75

		.57



		SL

		198

		3.20

		1.00

		4.20

		2.94

		.61

		.38



		HA

		193

		2.60

		1.60

		4.20

		2.36

		.45

		.20



		LP

		197

		2.20

		2.20

		4.40

		3.33

		.34

		.12



		Valid N 

		185

		

		

		

		

		

		









The descriptive analysis based on objective 3 is presented by Table 4.6, including, range, minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviations and variance scores.  The response options ranged from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree with higher scores indicating higher level of self-esteem. In accordance with the rating of 1-2.33 is low, 2.24-3.66 is moderate, 3.67-5.00 is good. Therefore, based on the Table 4.6 indicate the level of mothers’ overall attitude and its subscales are moderate. The mean and standard deviation of mothers’ overall attitude towards deaf children (MATDC) are (M=3.12, SD=.22), the mean and standard deviation of acceptance of deafness (AD) are (M=3.53, SD=.55), the mean and standard deviation of Rejection of deafness (RD) are (M=3.43, SD= .75), the mean and standard deviation of Attitude towards use of sign language (SL) are (M=2.94, SD= .61), the mean and standard deviation of Attitude towards use of hearing aid (HA) are (M=2.36, SD= .45) and the mean and standard deviation of Attitude toward the learning process (LP) are (M=3.33, SD= .34).

4.3 Test of Normality



Normality can be tested is by means of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) and the Shapiro-Wilktests. These tests compare the distribution with a comparable normal distribution. In both these tests, we are actually testing a hypothesis. This hypothesis is that the distribution of the sample is the same as the distribution of a population with the same mean and standard deviation. 

4.7: Tests of normality

		Variables

		Kolmogorov-Smirnov

		Shapiro-Wilk



		

		Statistic

		Df

		Sig.

		Statistic

		df

		Sig.



		Self-esteem

		.095

		194

		.058

		.984

		194

		.074



		

		

		

		

		

		

		





Lilliefors Significance Correction



Based on the Table 4.7, the Kilmogorov-Smirnov statistic was significant (p>0.05), therefore, the distribution of dependent variableis normal.



Normality of the distribution was also supported by an inspection of the normal probability plot. The observed value for each score was plotted against the expected value from the normal (distribution which was shown in Appendix G). 





















4.4 Inferential Statistics Findings

4.4.1 Pearson Correlation



The inferential statistics analysis was used based on objectives of 4-9 of study. The Pearson correlation was used to consider the objectives of 4-6of study, two samples independent T-Test and ANOVA test also was implemented to consider the objectives of7-9of the study respectively and multiple regression analysis was used to consider the objective of 10 of the study. The following tables were arranged based on research hypothesis.



4.4.1.1 Findings and discussion of HO1

HO1: .There is no significant correlation between mothers’ overall attitude and its subscales deaf children’s self-esteem. 





Table 4.8: Correlation between components of mothers’ attitude and 

deaf children’s self-esteem



		Components of mothers’ attitude

		N

		R

		P



		Attitude

		200

		   0.28**

		0.006



		Mothers’ acceptance attitude towards deafness(AD)

		200

		0.22**

		0.002



		Mothers’ rejection attitude towards deafness(RD)

		200

		 0.30***

		0.000



		Mothers’ attitude towards sign language(SL)

		200

		-0.10

		0.15



		Mothers’ attitude towards hearing-aid(HL)

		200

		0.38**

		.005



		Mothers’ attitude towards toward the learning(LP)

		200

		0.21**

		0.002



		**P<.01 , ***P<.001

		









The Pearson product moment correlation was used to indicate the correlation between mothers’ attitude and deaf children’s self-esteem. According to the results of this table, there is a positive and significant correlation between mothers’ overall attitude and the children’s self-esteem (r=0.28, p<0.05). In addition, a significant positive and small correlation was found between mothers’ acceptance attitude towards deafness and deaf children’s self-esteem (r=0.22, p<0.05), a positive and small correlation was found between mothers’ rejection attitude towards deafness and deaf children’s self-esteem (r=0.30, p<0.05). 



However there is no significant correlation between self-esteem of deaf children and their mothers’ attitude toward sign language(r=-0.10, p>0.05). The results showed, there is significant positive and small correlation between deaf children’s self-esteem and mothers’ attitude towards hearing-aid (r=0.38, p<0.05) and in the end, a significant positive and small correlation was found between deaf children’s self-esteem and their mothers’ attitude towards learning process (r=0.21, p<0.05). Thus, based on the reported results, this null hypothesis is rejected, it means that there is significant relationship between mothers’ overall attitudes and its subscales and deaf children’s self-esteem.



Some researchers support this variable. Meadow-Orlands (1990) found that the positive thinking and attitudes of the family are critical to the growth and development of their child’s self-esteem; families who approach deaf children’s issues related to hearing loss in a positive way will then positively impact their children’s self-esteem. The attitude of parents and siblings in accepting the disability influences the child in different ways. When negative attitudes are formed, they lead to hatred, hostility and injustice. This can be clearly shown when the parents unfairly blame or reject the child for something not due to his or her own doing. Deafness often instills a sense of mourning among parents. 

	

However, in other studies, the relationship between the deaf child’s self-esteem and their mothers’ attitude about them has not yet been clearly discussed. What have been discussed were just overall positive and negative attitude about the issue. In this paper, however, five different categories were studied, namely, acceptance of deafness, rejection of deafness, mother’s attitude towards use of hearing-aid, the mother’s attitude about sign language and the mother’s attitude about her deaf child’s toward the deaf learning process.



4.4.1.2 Findings and discussion of  Ho2



Ho2: There is no significant relationship between deaf children’s communication competence and their self-esteem? 



Table 4.9: Correlation between deaf children’s communication competence

and their self-esteem

		Deaf children’s communication competence 

		n

		R

		P



		

Deaf children’s communication competence

		200

		0.26**

		

0.000





**P<.01



The Pearson product moment correlation coefficient was used to investigate the relationship between deaf children’s communication competence and their self-esteem.Based on the Pearson correlation coefficients which were revealed in Table 4.9 there is significant positive and small relationship between self-esteem and communication competence of deaf children (r=0.26, p<0.05). Therefore, the null hypothesis which indicates that there is no significant relationship between self-esteem and communication competence of deaf children is rejected in 1% of level of significant.









4.4.1.3 Findings and discussion of Ho3

Ho3: .There is no significant relationship between mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s self-esteem?





Table 4.10: Correlation between mothers’ communication competence

anddeaf children’s self-esteem



		Mothers’ communication competence 

		n

		R

		P



		

		

		

		



		Mothers’ communication competence

		200

		0.32**

		0.000





**P<.01



The Pearson product moment correlation coefficient was used to investigate the relationship between deaf children’s self-esteem and mothers’ communication competence.Based on the Pearson correlation coefficients which were revealed in Table 4.10 there issignificant positive and small relationship between mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s self-esteem (r=0.32, p<0.05). Therefore, the null hypothesis which indicates that there is no significant relationship between mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s self-esteem is rejected in 1% of level of significant. It means that, there is significant relationship between mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s self-esteem.



Some researchers can support the findings of current study. Mulcahy (1998) Factors potentially negative studies done in the esteem of deaf children. These were the low addresses communicative parents, low maternal report, the lack of confidence from the inequality and negative view towards deaf people. Social isolation and lack of cultural identity also influenced self-esteem of deaf children as confirmed by other studies. Hearing parents who have deaf children and who are fluent in sign language are in   influential in increasing their children’s self-esteem. 



In a research carried out by Woolfe and Smith (2006), the results showed that deaf students whose parents were not fluent in sign language or who were only able to lip-read, had a low level of self-esteem. Parents who have full communication with their deaf children cause them to have more feelings of acceptance and less feelings of loneliness.Hearing parents with deaf children cannot easily change their mind of things (Marschark, 1993). Parents who are unable to use sign language usually raise children with limited opportunities for social development (Russell and Maner, 1997). Unfortunately in Iran there are discussions among those who recommend the use of sign language, lip reading or an oral approach.



According to the Welfare authority of Iran, sign language is the best means of communication for the deaf. However, the organization of special education focuses primarily on an oral approach (Behmanesh, 2003). As a result, many parents are confused and they may fear that their children would be in sign language, even if Bat-Chava (1993) showed that deaf parents, who use sign language, have children with better self-esteem. These results may help to current research on deaf children’s self-esteem and skills in sign language and mothers’ communicationcompetence. 

































4.4.1.4 Findings and discussion of Ho4

Ho4: There is no significant difference in deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles and their self-esteem.



4.11: ANOVA for deaf children’s perception of parenting styles (three styles) and their self-esteem



		Source of variation

		Sum of Squares

		Df

		Mean Square

		F

		Sig.



		Between Groups

		5.134

		2

		2.567

		61.257***

		0.000



		Within Groups

		8.004

		191

		0.042

		

		



		Total

		13.139

		193

		

		

		





*** p<0.001.



To demonstrate differences in deaf children’s self-esteem scores into three types of the parenting styles of acceptance, neglect and rejection ANOVA has been employed. The findings show that there is a significant difference among the deaf children’s self-esteem scores within the deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles [F (2,191) =61,257 p < 0.001].



After using one way analysis of variance, post hoc-T Test (Scheffe; Bonferroni) was used to define of differences in self-esteem scores inside the three types of parenting styles Table, 4.11.  Based on the findings is a significant difference between the mean scores of each group. 



Table 4.12: Post-Hoc in the significant differences in parenting styles and deaf children’s self-esteem

		Comparison Groups

		Mean

		Std. Deviation

		t



		Acceptance 

		3.147

		0.2131

		6.564***



		Neglect

		2.925

		0.1916

		



		Acceptance 

		3.147

		0.2131

		10.556***



		Rejection 

		2.732

		0.2113

		



		Neglect 

		2.925

		0.1916

		5.295***



		Rejection

		2.732

		0.2113

		





* p< .05. ** p< .01. *** p< .001

Deaf children that had perception maternal parenting style was acceptance reported significantly higher self-esteem than children whose have parenting style was neglect (t =6.564, p < .001). Also, deaf children whose parental style was acceptance reported significantly higher levels of self-esteem than children whose parentalstyle was rejection. (t =10.556, p < .001).In addition, there is a statistical difference in means self-esteem scores between deaf children whose parents’ style was neglect reported higher levels of self-esteem than deaf children was rejection (t = 5.295, p > .05).Therefore, this findings show that there is relationship between deaf children’s perception maternal parenting styles and their self-esteem.  



The results of existing studies on the relationship and parenting styles with children confirm that the first diagnosis is important in behavioral intervention programs to treat disorders of behavior. In other words, the perception of deaf children from their parenting styles, especially the behavior of their mothers, is critical in reducing or increasing their self-esteem (Schilling and DeJesus, 1993).This difference in self-esteem scores can be credited to the difference of the three types of parenting styles. Children whose parents interact with them in an approving way and treat them warmly may experience secure feelings and trust each other. 



Moreover, this finding is reliable with several previous studies which indicated that early negative attachment experiences between child and parents may be a predictor for later loneliness and insecure feelings (Belsky, 1995; Davis &Franzio, 1986).  They have indicated that a negative association was found between parental warmth and loneliness. Almost no research has been conducted on the maternal parenting styles and deaf children’s self-esteem.

4.4.2 T-Test

4.4.2.1 Findings and Discussion of Ho5

Ho5: There is no significant difference between gender and deaf children’s self-esteem.

Table 4.13: T-test, difference between genders of deaf children on their self-esteem

		

		

		

		



		

		The gender

		N

		mean

		Std. deviation

		Std. Error mean

		t

		df

		Sig    ES



		Self-Esteem

		Female

		103

		2.9563

		.27104

		.02671

		 .39

		  198

		.69   0.09



		

		Male

		97

		2.9711

		.26416

		.02682

		

		

		







For investigating the difference between boys’ deaf children’s self-esteem and girls’ deaf children’s self-esteem, independents two samples T-test was used. The descriptive results of boys deaf children self-esteem is (mean=2.97, Std =0.2) and The descriptive results of girls deaf children self-esteem is (mean=2.95, Std =0.2). The results in Table 4.13 indicate there is no statistically significant difference between boys and girls deaf children in terms of their self-esteem [t (198) =.39. p>0.05).

		

		

		

		

		

		

		





The relationship between difference in gender and self-esteem in deaf children has not been studied in depth in Iran although, based on western findings, it has been found the gender of the mentally disorders child may also influence the parents’ acceptance of their child and level of stress. Mothers of disabled daughters report more stress than mothers of disabled sons. This may be related to the fact that mothers are more concerned about their daughter's appearance, menstrual needs, and sexual development (Lundgren & Rudawsky, 1998).





4.4.3 ANOVA 

4.4.3.1 Findings and Discussion of Ho6

Ho6: There is no significant difference by family income in deaf children’s self-esteem.



Table 4.14: ANOVA Analysis based on family income

		Test

		N

		mean

		S.D

		min      

		Max     F    df       Sig

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		<400 $                                                 

		12

		3.01

		.29

		2.50

		3.60

		



		400-600

		111

		2.94

		.24

		2.30

		3.40

		



		600-800

		62

		2.92

		.25

		2.40

		3.50  3.01  196    .01

		



		800-1000

		9

		3.01

		.25

		2.70

		3.40

		



		> 1000

		2

		2.50

		.23

		2.50

		2.50

		



		

		

		

		

		

		

		









According to results of Table 4.14, the self-esteem of deaf children of families whose income level is more than 400$, is higher than those from lower income level families.Therefore, there is significant difference among families income levels on their deaf child’s self-esteem [F (196, 4) =.3.01, p<0.05]. 



After using one way analysis of variance, post hoc-T Test was used to define of differences in self-esteem scores inside the family income Table, 4.15.  Based on the findings is a significant difference between the mean scores of each group. 













		Table 4.15. Post Hoc Test  based on family income



		(I) SalaGroup

		(J) SalaryGroup

		Mean Difference (I-J)

		Std. Error

		Sig.

		95% Confidence Interval



		

		

		

		

		

		Lower Bound

		Upper Bound



		1

		2

		.00256

		.04808

		.010

		-.1299

		.1351



		

		3

		.05167

		.05611

		.020

		-.1030

		.2063



		

		4

		-.00208

		.07566

		.001

		-.2106

		.2064



		

		5

		-.38333

		.18915

		.030

		-.9046

		.1379



		2

		1

		-.00256

		.04808

		.010

		-.1351

		.1299



		

		3

		.04910

		.05097

		.871

		-.0914

		.1896



		

		4

		-.00465

		.07193

		1.000

		-.2029

		.1936



		

		5

		-.38590

		.18769

		.244

		-.9031

		.1313



		3

		1

		-.05167

		.05611

		.020

		-.2063

		.1030



		

		2

		-.04910

		.05097

		.871

		-.1896

		.0914



		

		4

		-.05375

		.07753

		.958

		-.2674

		.1599



		

		5

		-.43500

		.18991

		.153

		-.9583

		.0883



		4

		1

		.00208

		.07566

		1.000

		-.2064

		.2106



		

		2

		.00465

		.07193

		1.000

		-.1936

		.2029



		

		3

		.05375

		.07753

		.958

		-.1599

		.2674



		

		5

		-.38125

		.19657

		.300

		-.9230

		.1605



		5

		1

		.38333

		.18915

		.030

		-.1379

		.9046



		

		2

		.38590

		.18769

		.244

		-.1313

		.9031



		

		3

		.43500

		.18991

		.153

		-.0883

		.9583



		

		4

		.38125

		.19657

		.300

		-.1605

		.9230







Based on the results of the table 4.15 which is post hoc test, there is significant difference  between deaf children’s self-esteem scores of families whose income level is more than 400$, is higher than those from lower income level families. 

The birth of a child with a disability such as deafness has a profound effect on a family, because of their condition, may require a large portion of family time, attention, money and emotional support. Firstly, a large number of parents of disabled children experience significant poverty. This financial situation is not helped by the fact that many parents of disabled children experience significantly diminished employment opportunities because of their roles as careers and find it hard to combine paid employment with caring because of inflexible employment conditions (Kagan, Lewis & Heaton, 1998). 



4.4.4.1 Findings and discussion Ho7

Ho7:Mothers’ overall attitude, Mothers’ communication Competence, and deaf children’scommunication competence are significantpredictors of deaf children’s self-esteem.

Table 4.16:  Multiple regression analysis

		

		Variable

		  B

		Std. error

		Β

		T

		ρ



		

		Constant

		27.26

		2.63

		

		3.64

		.000



		

		Attitude

		.068

		.035

		.149

		1.59

		.020



		

		Children’ Competence 

		.018

		.010

		.150

		2.19

		.031



		

		Moms’ Competence

		.033

		.006

		.232

		3.28

		.01



		

		R

		.640

		

		

		

		



		

		R2

		.409

		

		

		

		



		

		F

		9.3

		

		

		

		







Standard Multiple Regression was used to determine which of the independent variables (mothers’ attitude, mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s communication competence) included in the model contributed to the prediction of the dependent variable (deaf children’s self-esteem). 



The results in Table 4.16, indicated that beta value of the mothers’ communication competence is larger than other independent variables, therefore this variable makes the strongest unique contribution to explain the deaf children’s self-esteem and then mothers’ attitude and deaf children’s communication competence make the unique contribution to explain the children’ self-esteem respectively. In addition the p values of all independent variables are less than 0.05, thus mothers’ attitude, mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s communication competence are making a significant unique contribution to the prediction of the deaf children’s self-esteem. Moreover, based on R square, our model (which includes mothers’ attitude, mothers’ communication competence and children’s communication competence) explains 40.9 %of the variance in deaf children’ self-esteem.



4.5Interviews Results

4.5.1 Interviews with Deaf Children



In order to more deeply examine the feelings of deaf people about themselves and the concepts of self-esteem, the researcher chose four deaf children with an average hearing level and asked them to say what they feel about their disability. After they had drawn their drawings, they were asked to draw what they thought about the way they communicate with their mothers. The children gave some examples such as their mothers’ paying attention or lack of it.









4.5.1.1 What is the deaf children’s perspective towards their self-esteem?



Based on this question, the researcher selected four deaf students. The researcher explained about this research question to the deaf students and she asked them to draw a drawing. They first drew drawings about their perspectives of themselves, and then the researcher started interviews with them (Appendix H).



Table 4.17: Summary of the results of Interviews with deaf children



		How do you feel about being deaf?

		                              Interviewee



		I am able to do things as well as most other people.



		                               Code 1



		I certainly feel useless at times.



		                               Code 2



		I feel I do not have much to be proud of.

		                                  Code 3



		On the whole, I am satisfied with myself and my family.

		                                 Code 4







The findings of interview show that while accepting the child as deaf and respecting his/her needs to sign, he/she will take a positive attitude toward himself/herself. Two of deaf children have a high self-esteem (based on Rosenberg self-esteem scores) and the results of interviews show that they have high self-esteem too, because one of them, think that she able to do things as well as most other people and another one feel that he is satisfied with himself. In addition, the findings of interviews show that their mothers accepted the reality of deafness. 



Two deaf children have low self-esteem because one of them, feel useless at times and another one think that he is no good at all. On the other hand, the results of interview with their mothers show that their mothers have negative attitudes toward acceptance the reality of deafness.



4.5.2 Interviews with Mothers



As a mentioned in previous chapters, in an attempt to support the quantitative findings, four deaf children and their mothers were interviewed, because with interview, the researcher could have a clear understanding of the significant about mothers’ attitudes towards deafness.



4.5.2.1 What is the mothers’ attitude towards their deaf children?



Based on this question, the researcher selected four deaf children’s mothers. The researcher explained about this research question to them and then she started to interviews (Appendix H). The questions divided into five categorizes about mothers’ attitude towards deafness which were: acceptance of deafness, rejection of deafness, sign language, hearing aid and learning process. When mothers were asked their attitudes about acceptance and rejection of deafness, they had variety of attitudes and feelings towards deafness, one of them was shocked about deafness of her child but her husband’s sympathetic and visiting rehabilitation centers helped her to accept her child’s being deaf.

The second mother is upset now because her daughter cannot hear. She believed in sign language is a good method for communicate with her deaf child but before she did not like learn it. However, she realized that if she knew it, she would understand her deaf daughter better. 



The third mother has accepted the reality of deafness, but she feel that deafness of her child causes other family members to be nervy because for example when they are watching TV programs and her son asks others to explain it to him, they become nervy.

The forth mother accepted the reality of deafness about her deaf child because she feels that her son has a great IQ like others. She likes to learn more about sign language because she sometimes does not understand the sign language of her son.



Table 4.18: Mothers’ attitude towards acceptance and rejection of deafness



		Interview



		What is your attitude towards your deaf children?





		  Code 1

		At first I was shocked but my husband’s sympathy and visiting rehabilitation centres helped me to accept my child’s being deaf. 





		Code 2

		I am upset because my son can’t hear. 





		Code 3

		I have accepted the reality of deafness, but I feel that his deafness causes other family members to be nervy. 





		Code 4

		I couldn’t believe it at first. But now that I see she has a great IQ like others and she progresses. So, I am really happy. 





		



The other Item was mothers’ attitudes towards sign language. One of them has a positive attitude towards sign language because she passed sign language courses of the Welfare Department completely and she use sign language to talk to her deaf child in public places. 



The Second mother believed in sign language is a good method for communicate with her deaf child but before she did not like learn it. However, she realized that if she knew it, she would understand her deaf daughter better. The third mother’s attitude towards sign language is positive because she believed that sign language is most acceptable way for communication with her deaf son but she do not understand some of sign of her son , because she believed  the signs that she  learned in classes are different from those her son learned at school. In other words, there is difference between mother’s sign language and deaf child’s sign language. Finally, the fourth of them likes to learn more about sign language because she sometimes does not understand the sign language of her son.



Table 4.19: Mothers’ attitude towards sign language

		Interview



		What is your attitude towards sign language?





		  Code 1

		 I use sign language to talk to my deaf child in public places.





		Code 2

		I didn’t like to learn sign language. But now I realize that if I knew it, I would understand my daughter better.



		Code 3

		I don’t understand some of the words of her son, maybe it is because the signs. I learned in classes are different from those her son learned at school.





		Code 4

		I believe in sign language but not with lip-reading. I like to learn more about sign language because I sometimes don’t understand the sign language my son uses.









When mothers were asked their attitudes about use of hearing-aid by their deaf children, one of them 	mentioned that is hearing-aid is useful for hearing and she accepted it. The second mother has a negative attitude towards hearing-aid because she does not like her deaf daughter to use hearing-aid in public places.



The third mother has negative attitude towards hearing-aid because she believed that other children tease my deaf child and finally, the last of them felt sad when her deaf child used hearing-aid, but when she attended the family training sessions at her son’s school, she realized that hearing-aid plays an important role in communication.

Table 4.20: Mothers’ attitude towards hearing-aid

		Interview



		What is your attitude towards hearing-aid?





		  Code 1

		I have accepted it. It is useful for hearing just as glasses are for seeing.





		Code 2

		I don’t like my daughter to use hearing-aid in public places, because the hearing children may tease my daughter.



		Code 3

		At first I felt embarrassed but when I got introduced to how to use it, I encouraged him to use it.



		Code 4

		At first, thinking about him using a hearing-aid made me sad, but when I attended the family training sessions at his school, I realized that it plays an important role in communication. Now I encourage him to use it regularly.









The last theme was related to mothers’ attitude towards learning process of deaf children. One of the mothers believes that if the deaf school has a same yard with an ordinary school or this school was an ordinary school, there would be more chances for them to interact with other same-aged hearing students. The second of them wished her daughter could study in an ordinary school.



The third of them mentioned that the most important reason for her son to study in an exceptional school is ease in learning, but the commute to school is too long and this makes her worry sometime and the last one has a positive attitude towards her son’s school because she believed that deaf school has facilities such as hearing training program, consultants and good teachers and speech therapy.













Table 4.21: Mothers’ attitude towards deaf children learning process



		Interview



		What is your attitude towards deaf children learning process?





		  Code 1

		My daughter’s learning process has progressed well in exceptional school because she is in an environment where all other students are like her.



		Code 2

		I wish my daughter could study in an ordinary school, but now that I see she is happy in her school.



		Code 3

		She says: “The most important reason for him to study in an exceptional school has suitable process learning for the deaf.”



		Code 4

		I am really satisfied with my Son’s learning process Because his school has facilities such as hearing training program, consultants and good teachers and speech therapy.









As a result findings show that there is a relationship between mother’s attitude and self-esteem among deaf children because of in the meantime the findings of interviews with the first mother and her deaf child shows that her daughter had a high self-esteem (based on Rosenberg self-esteem scores and findings of interview with her) and she think that she able to do things as well as most other people. On the other hand her mother accepted deafness and has positive attitudes towards deafness. 



The second mother has negative overall attitudes towards deafness. Meanwhile, the findings of the interview with her deaf daughter showed that she had low self-esteem because she feels useless at times. In addition, the findings of interviews show that

The third mother has negative attitude towards deafness. Moreover, the finding of interview showed that her son had low self-esteem because he felt that he is no good at all. The last mother has positive attitude towards deafness, also the results of interview with her son showed he had high self-esteem, because he feels that he is satisfied with himself.



The last session of interviews is relevantto mothers’ suggestion about promote of self-esteem in their deaf children, for example one of them believes that if the deaf school has a same yard with an ordinary school or this school was an ordinary school, there would be more chances for them to interact with other same-aged hearing students, this factor may influence on their deaf children’s self-esteem. The second mother mentioned that if the media allocates more programs to deaf people and families, this would change the attitudes of the society towards deafness.



The third mother wishes deaf community centers would protect us and prepare opportunities for more communication with society for them. Finally the last of them says “I believe the officials of the Exceptional Office should ask for parents’ opinions too. They should also introduce successful parents on TV and media to use their experiences.”

























4.6Summary of Chapter



In this chapter the findings, discussed the main variables involved in this study. Descriptive statistics and inferential statistics were explained in detail of terms demographic data and variables. In addition, in an attempt to support the quantitative findings four deaf children and their mothers were interviewed. The findings showed that main variables (mothers’ attitude, mothers’ communication competence, children’s communication competence and deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles) are making a significant unique contribution to the prediction of the deaf children’s self-esteem. 





























































CHAPTER V



SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

FUTURE RESEARCH







5.1 Introduction





The summary of the study, incorporating the problem statement, objectives, research methodology and findings are presented in this chapter. The conditions are based on the discussions in the previous chapter. At the end, some implications and recommendations are put forward or consideration and for future research to be undertaken.



5.2 Summary





This study examines the relationship between mothers’ attitude, parenting styles, communication competence and maternal treatment styles with self-esteem among deaf children who are currently enrolled in deaf high schools in Iran. The general objective is to examine the relationship between mothers’ attitude, communication competence and parenting styles with deaf children’s self-esteem.



 In previous studies conducted factors such as the kind of education, parent’s role, deaf parent’s impact, the severity of deafness, age of onset, deaf child’s communication at home and the kind of hearing-aid are taken into consideration (Crocker, 2008). The focus of most studies are on deaf parent’s communication with their hearing children and when it comes to parent’s attitude towards deafness and their deaf child and its relation with self-esteem, only its general aspect received attention. 

Jerome (2002) concluded that deaf children with low self-esteem have more problems with families and have weaker progress in education when compared with hearing children, and this leads to deaf children having argument with family members or they are liable to be dissociable. According to Iran’s Exceptional Education Organization (2009), 1,250 deaf students study in special high schools for deaf students. As many as 400 students are studying in central city of the Khorasan Razavi province. According to the Iran Deaf Community (2009), the degree of deafness of these children was found to range between moderate to profound (56-91 dB). Most of the deaf people live in this province (this province’s central city is ranked as the second big city in Iran).



Unfortunately, there is no trace of studies done on deaf people’s self-esteem in Iran. On the other hand, among the studies mentioned earlier, most were conducted on deaf parent’s attitude towards their children; while 90% of this population has hearing parents (Lane, 1996). Concerning parent’s attitude to deafness and their deaf child, its general aspect was referred to whereas details such as their attitudes about hearing aid, sign language and their teaching seem more important. Limited numbers of studies were run concerning parenting styles and their influence on deaf children’s self-esteem. Only one research was done on the basis of parent’s behavior style on deaf people’s feelings of loneliness (Alhageen, 2004).



According to family system theory, families also need new interaction patterns. According to an Iranian researcher, Khadivi Zand (2008) found that it is possible to give meaning to interactions among family members and that it leads to the formation of an association. Ultimately, every single association can diagnose mode and emotion variables such as mother’s behavior pattern, deaf children’s self-esteem, mother’s attitude and the ability to communicate all that are of interest to a deaf child. This study introduces a new style of quality research on the family that results in a promotion of deaf children’s self-esteem. The research design for this study is devised based on the literature in general and research questions in particular. A quantitative approach was used to answer the research questions. The data needed for the quantitative analysis was gathered by using a questionnaire that was devised to address each research question. Creswell (2008) identifies surveys as procedures in quantitative research in which investigators administer a questionnaire to a sample or to an entire population of people to describe the attitudes, opinions, behaviors, or characteristics of a population. 



The study also makes use of a descriptive design. Descriptive study is a non-experimental design that deals with functional relationships including the relationships between variables, the testing of hypotheses, and the development of generalizations, principles or predictions (Best & Kahn, 1993). In addition, this research was carried out through triangulation of interviews so that the researcher could have a clear understanding of the significant about mothers’ attitude and deaf children’s self-esteem. The study describes mothers’ attitude, deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles and deaf children’s perception of their self-esteem through interviews, drawings and observation. 



Theoretically, the findings may expand understanding of the characteristics of deaf children’s self-esteem and their families’ attitudes. In terms of practical value, it is hoped that the findings provide information that may help to determine efficacy of self-esteem for deaf children and their families. Findings may provide an empirical implication regarding classification of self-esteem in deaf children.



5.3 Conclusion



In this section, the findings presented in chapter 4 are examined and elaborated. The discussions are presented in the same sequence as in chapter 4 for the convenience of the reader.



5.3.1 Demographic Data



The demographic data asked from the respondents are: the age, the degree of deafness, the number of siblings, the number of siblings who have hearing problems, the hearing-aids used by the respondents, parents’ education, parents’ occupation and family income.



5.3.2 Description of variables



The descriptive analysis based on objectives 1-3 including, range, minimum, maximum, mean, standard deviations and variance scores. The first objective of this study was to determine the level of self-esteem and the second was to determine the level of communication competence among deaf children and their mothers. Finally, the third was to determine the level of mothers’ attitudes towards deafness. The response options ranged from (1) strongly disagree to (5) strongly agree with higher scores indicating higher level of self-esteem. In accordance with the rating of 1-2.33 is low, 2.24-3.66 is moderate, 3.67-5.00 is good. Therefore, based on the findings the levels of self-esteem, communication competence among deaf children and their mothers are moderate.



5.3.3 Conclusion of Research Question No 1: Is there any significant relationship between mothers’ overall attitude and deaf children’s self-esteem? 





The results showed that there is a significant relationship between the deaf children’s self-esteem and their mothers’ attitude Based on the Pearson correlation coefficients, the relationship is seen that between the deaf children’s self-esteem and the components of mothers’ attitude can be seen. Therefore, based on the reported results, the null hypothesis is rejected. 



Hadadian (1995) believes that when the parents have a negative attitude to their deaf child, the communication of the deaf person with other people would be decreased too and this will lead to a decrease in self-confidence and to loneliness. When the family has a negative attitude, the deaf person feels sorrowful and worthless (Meadow-Orlans, 1990). In addition, Mulcahy (1998) studied potentially negative factors effecting in deaf children’s self-esteem. These were parents’ weak communicative skills, weak motherly relationship, lack of self-confidence resulting from inequality and negative view towards hearing people. 



The lack of opportunities for development in families having deaf children can cause negative confrontations among family members, negative effect on the person’s self-confidence, delay in speech development, negative attitude about others and about society, and finally it can cause problems in communicating with others. 



In addition, these feelings and negative attitudes can mentally harm the family members, especially the mother. Not being able to recognize the deafness on time and not finding any logical solution for the problems sometimes causes different feelings such as shock, aggression and guilt in the parents (Clark & Martin, 1994). 



5.3.4 Conclusionof Research Question No 2: Is there a significant relationship between deaf children’s communication competence and self-esteem? 





Based on the Pearson correlation coefficients, there is significant positive and small relationship between self-esteem and communication competence among deaf children. Therefore, the null hypothesis which indicates that there is no significant relationship between deaf children’s communication competence and self-esteem is rejected.



5.3.5. Conclusion of Research Question No 3: Is there a significant relationship between mothers’ communication competence with deaf children’s self-esteem?





Based on the Pearson correlation coefficients, there is between mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s self-esteem. Therefore, the null hypothesis which indicates that there is no significant relationship between mothers’ communication competence and deaf children’s self-esteem is rejected in 1% of level of significant. 

The research which was done by Bat-Chava (1994) showed that the communicative method which is used at home would be effective on their self-esteem. Lip-reading is a skill that most deaf people do not fully possess and which they are not able to learn completely (Moore & Levitan, 1992). Moreover, 90% of children who are born deaf are reported to lack the ability to use their voices in an intelligible manner despite years of speech therapy (Lane, 1996). Such children often do not use formal language fluently until they enter an environment where sign language is the dominant language (Luey, Glass & Elliott, 1995). They also frequently feel more socially isolated in their home and communities than those who have less restricted opportunities of communication in the family environment (Hillburn, 1997).  

On the other hand, hearing parents with a deaf child cannot easily talk things over (Marschark, 1993). Parents who are unable to use sign language usually bring up children with limited opportunities for social development (Russell & Miller, 1997). Unfortunately in Iran there are big conflicts among those who advocate the use of sign language, lip-reading and an oral approach. Almost all deaf parents use sign language to interact with their children which gives a better chance to family members to find out each other’s needs and feelings and it increases self-esteem in the whole family (Bat-Chava, 2000; Emerton, 1998 & Crowe, 2003).



Deaf children who have deaf parents become familiar with signing as soon as they face their deafness, and therefore they are not delayed in learning sign language. However, in families with hearing parents, the disability of deafness may not be fully realized from the beginning, and parents, more specifically mothers, try to deny it. This can delay the learning of sign language by the deaf child and his/her parents (Altshuler, 1974).

Parents should help their deaf children learn how to use sign language and that should also be a pattern that is obvious with both deaf and hearing communities. In other words, to be accepted in a deaf community, the deaf child needs to be able to use sign language. In addition, for communicating with the hearing society, he/she should know how to lip-read. Solomon (1994) has proved that sign language can help deaf people join the deaf community. The issue of how parents can help their deaf children join the hearing community is still being debated. Councilors usually highlight different issues to parents who have deaf children. One of them is that in order to have better evaluation of parents, interaction with deaf children, direct evaluation is of greater use (Tanksley, 1993).Since counselors and social workers can help the hearing parents to express their feelings, perception and their reactions.



5.3.6. Conclusionof Research Question No 4: Is there significant difference in deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles and their self-esteem? 





According to the findings of the study, ANOVA has been employed. The findings show that there is a significant difference among the deaf children’s self-esteem scores within the deaf children’s perception of maternal parenting styles [F (2,191) =61,257 p < 0.001]. 



Schilling and Dejuses (1993) believe that deaf children’s apprehension of their parenting style, especially the mother, can cause their self-esteem to increase or to decrease, but their study does not indicate the ages of the children. According to Schultz and Moore (1989), the mother’s parenting style towards the child can show her agreement or disagreement and this will affect the process of the child’s personality formation in coming years. It can also reflect the child’s readiness in having enough self-esteem in other stages of him/her life.

5.3.6. Conclusion of Research Question No 5: Is there a significant difference by gender in deaf children’s self-esteem? 





For investigating the difference between deaf boys and deaf girl’s self-esteem, independents two samples T-test was used. The results showed that there is no statistically significant difference between boys and girls deaf children in terms of their self-esteem.



5.3.7. Conclusion of Research Question No 6: Is there a significant difference by familyincome in deaf children’s self-esteem?



According to results, there is significant difference among family income levels on their deaf child’s self-esteem.



5.3.8. Conclusionof Research Question No 7: Are mothers’ attitude, mothers’ communication competence and children’s communication competence significant predictorof deaf children’s self-esteem? 





According to the findings, the mothers’ attitudes, mothers’ communication competence and children’s communication competence are making a significant unique contribution to the prediction of the deaf children’s self-esteem. Moreover, based on R square, our model (which includes mothers’ attitude, mothers’ communication competence anddeaf children’s communication competence) explainsthe variance in deaf children’ self-esteem.



The deafness or hearing impairment itself does not directly cause poor self-esteem, but the ability to communicate may be a contributing factor to self-esteem (Schlesinger & Meadow, 1972). The mother-child dyad's ability to communicate effectively becomes more important as the child grows older because corresponding age-appropriate activities become increasingly dependent on language (Lederberg & Mobley, 1990). Unfortunately, in hearing families, "the early development of the mother-child bond necessary for positive feelings of self is often impeded by the hearing-impaired child's ability to communicate" (Loeb & Sarigiani, 1986). This impediment sets up a cycle in which the parents are frustrated because they cannot communicate with the child and the child internalizes this frustration (Schlesinger & Meadow, 1972). Marschark (1993) noted that hearing impairment leads to psychological impairment, which leads to problem behavior. 



In accordance with Spencer’s findings (1993), it can be said that deaf mothers have higher compatibility to the visual needs of their children. In other words, deaf children need more visual communication to communicate, such as sign language. Hearing mothers who have deaf children have limitations in this compatibility. Using gestures is done among those for whom there is no clear reason to dose, and perhaps one of the reasons is non-acceptance of deafness that the mothers have not seriously taken into account. Based on the study by Huttenloker and Haight, (1991), it is extremely evident that deaf children can come up with their own language development more by using gestures and signs and their speech development is not hindered. Some families and organizations believe that using sign language stops the language development of deaf people and it causes them not to be able to talk. However, as was mentioned earlier, using gestures and sign language helps to develop deaf children’s language. Harris (1992) and Gallaway (1994) found out that signs, and especially gestures, are used by children who are able to produce words to communicate. 



However, they try to use more signs. However, these deaf children are delayed in their perception and their language. It is suggested that it is better to use compensatory gestures that can help their language development as well. In other words, gestures should be taught correctly to the deaf children and their mothers. On the other hand, visual communications help deaf children’s speech development. Based on the research carried out by Spencer (1993), as deaf people age, their need to use visual communication increases.



Therefore, using sign language and visual phonics can be valuable help to deaf children and their families. What increases the communication competence of the deaf children and their mothers is the developing of sign language and lip-reading among them as well as gestures. 



5.3.9 Interviews 



The following research questions were formulated for the interviews: 

1. What is the deaf children’s perspective towards their self-esteem? 

2. What is the mothers’ attitude towards their deaf children? 

The researcher conducted an in-depth interview. According to Sandall (2002), qualitative research, especially interview, has the potential to increase understanding of children with special needs, their families and those who work with them. In order to more deeply examine the feelings of the deaf people about themselves and the concepts of self-esteem, four deaf children and four mothers were chosen for the interview. Each person took almost from an hour and a half to two hours, depending on how fast the individual participated in painting and how much interview data she/he could provide to the researcher. 



The researcher also chose the deaf children who have an average hearing level and asked them to say what they felt about their disability. After they had drawn their paintings, they were asked to draw what they thought about the way they communicate with their mothers. They gave some examples such as their mothers’ paying attention or lack of it. There were interviews with the mothers to show their perceptions and to show whether these perceptions were a kind of projection. The researcher defines these four moods based on Khadivi Zand’s theory (2008): 

Extrajection: the behaviors that a person attributes to others; 

Extraposition : the behaviors and the moods that she/he shows to others; 

Introjection: the behaviors and the moods she/he attributes to her/himself;

Intraposition: the behaviors and the moods she/he shows in herself/himself.

These moods are an appropriate guide to explain the feelings and perceptions of the examinee about himself/herself since and about others. Mothers’ common behaviors within these categories are expressed and interpreted since most mothers possess similar feelings. Sometimes, it is possible to determine the causes for these feelings.

The interviewer will be able to find techniques for consultation, home therapy or group therapy by observing moods such as aggression, anger and crying. Furthermore, she/he will come across get some suggestions that can be subjects for future research. As was mentioned in chapter one and based on Khadivi Zand’s theory, there will always be interactions in a family which can cause four situations: (1) Introjection, (2) Extrajection, (3) Intraposition and (4) Extraposition.



The findings of interviews with mothers showed that when a child is born with a hearing loss, more often times, and mothers have different feelings and attitudes towards their deaf child.  For example one of them when she realized that her child was deaf, at first she was shocked and another one reported that she could not believe it at first. In addition, some of them use sign language for communicate with her deaf child and accepted aid-hearing and the others do not understand the sign language their children uses. All of the mothers believed that there are some things that increase their positive attitudes towards deafness. For example, if the media allocates more programs to deaf people and their families this would change the attitudes of the society to deafness. In addition if they attend in sign language and counseling workshops, they can communicate with deaf children easily.



If their communications can be evaluated through these moods and situations, many of the common feelings and perceptions of people can be understood and this will help to find a way for group consultation and psychotherapy for mothers. In this study, the researcher interviewed mothers and then evaluated their behaviors and feelings in these four moods. As Turnbull (1990) believes, there are three main aspects of a person’s inability that can affect the system of the family. The first is the disabled person’s peculiarity, the second is his/her family’s characteristics, and finally, how they interact and communicate with one another. 

As Khadivi Zand believes, the distinction among these moods, with different variants such as the deaf child’s perception of his/her mother’s treatment, his/her feelings and attitudes about himself/herself and the mother’s attitude about deafness, will show the health of their relationships. The interviewees’ answers are very close to theirs in quantitative one, and this would improve the validity of their answers in both methods.

Therefore, taking inspiration taken from this theory and because the deaf people preferred to use visual communication such as sign language or paintings to show what they feel, the researcher used the family drawing experiment (in which the person can draw himself/herself or his/her family or any other families). Deaf children’s drawings confirm the high validity of the Rosenberg self-esteem test because the deaf children mentioned items found in Rosenberg’s test. 



 It was obvious through the interviews that mothers have different feelings and attitudes toward their deaf children. Some experienced feelings such as shock, becoming sad and resisting believing, while others accepted the fact and looked for ways for their children to improve in life, such as providing them with hearing-aids, taking part in sign language classes, registering their children for special schools and the like. Mothers made some recommendations for their children’s progress and improvement. These recommendations include holding group meetings through which they can benefit from successful parents’ experiences, and that successful parents with deaf child should be introduced to society through the media. Getting specialists to explain to mothers about hearing-aids, like the importance and usage, can be useful to mothers. 



It is very important for deaf children and their mothers to be aware of changes, trends and current issues with respect to deaf education issues, issues which have undergone considerable change over the past decades. In part, this situation reflects the evolution of understanding concerning deaf people and sign language. The magnitude of this change, however owes much to progress in pedagogy, developmental psychology, and other related fields. 



In addition, family members, especially mothers with appropriate sign language skills, can teach any subject effectively using visual modes and nonverbal language. Being aware of the attitudes of students can be a helpful adjunct to evaluating knowledge and skills. There are much nonverbal behavior that may indicate motivation and enjoyment of learning, including attention and eye contact, note-taking, manipulation of objects, and leaning forward in their seats. 



In family system theory, since more mothers experience these kinds of feeling, it is of great importance for social workers, psychologists and counselors to diagnose the mothers’ feelings and attitudes early or on time and try to help them to control and manage these feelings through psychotherapy workshops, family therapy and group therapy. As a result, parents, especially mothers, change their attitudes towards their child; they can create mental security and socio-emotional growth in their children (Jackson, 1992).  



The road to accepting a deaf child’s disability is explained in more detail below:

It is the first response to the birth of a disabled child, accompanied by anxiety, guilty, helplessness, denial, disappointment and bewilderment (Gray, 2002). Second, parents sometimes feel worried or fearful of accepting reality and the way they can meet a deaf child’s needs. They occasionally reject information presented by specialists. However, parents eventually realize that they need to remove obstacles in order to help their children but are unaware about how they can achieve this (Lee, 2001).



Third, in this phase, parents try to avoid distressing facts and sometimes make an attempt to justify the disability, and consequently are able to take care of problems. However, they still seek to find reasonable ways to deal with the problem (Egan&Harman, 2008). Forth, it is this stage in which parents put their efforts to work to cope with have a disabled child. Parents start to search for a cure for their child and at the same time, they search for various solutions to the problem (Fuller, 1998). In fact, they begin to accept their deaf child. According to the above mentioned phases, some parents face a lack of knowledge and receive little or no support from relevant organizations, along with the absence of sufficient information. Unfortunately, this causes deaf children to not be accepted by their parents.

The emphasis of this study is on the issue that proper family consulting can manage and control these feelings and attitudes. Hence, analyzing mothers’ feelings can facilitate a counselor’s and psychotherapist’s job and determine the main approach to the problem. Based on family system theory, analyzing families’ grief and feelings can help them to manage their feelings. Finally, they are able to create balanced conditions in which they overcome negative feelings and sorrow. 



Luterman and Ross (1991, p. 70) say, “Your child can and will do many things well, and any hearing child. Parents must learn to see the normality which is present in both their lives and their children. “The denial of a family of their child's deafness may cause the child to be deaf isolated, feel rejected, to suffer from low self-esteem and develop identity problems. Sometimes parents decide to integrate their deaf child, and this can be successful when the appropriate support. The mothers usually seek a reason often continues even when repeated several times by professionals that no reason will be found and the cause will not change the diagnosis or prognosis.



5.4 Implication 



Self-esteem is an intricate problem consequential from several factors which in excess of to contribute in the self-esteem subsistence. These factors effect on self-esteem. Therefore, this study sought to investigate some of these factors that important role in deaf children’s self-esteem. As mentioned to pervious chapters, the current research was an attempt to study three factors: maternal attitudes, parenting styles and communication competence, which were hypothesized to be factors that play an affective role in deaf children’s self-esteem and their educational and psychological adjustment as well. 



The findings of present study indicated that deaf children who are well accepted by mothers have high self-esteem than those children who are poorly accepted by their mothers and their perception’s parenting styles are neglect or rejection. It was found that there is positive correlation between communication competence and deaf children’s self-esteem. The results revealed also that there is no difference between boys and girls in self-esteem scores. In addition, the results indicated that deaf children reported higher levels of family income influence on self-esteem. 







Based on the findings of this study, there are some practical implications:

1. The results of the current study may help in designing counseling programs for increasing level of self-esteem. For example, having group consultation sessions for mothers or group therapy. Not only will these sessions bring them closer together, they will also able to hear about others’ experiences, and this can finally change their attitudes about disability or Having active consultants, even in hostels, which use different methods (encouragement, make-up programs) to help deaf children enhance their self-esteem. Moreover, establishing short-term Interim Service Courses for educational staff, especially the consultants, to familiarize themselves with the newest consulting techniques and using them to enhance the deaf children’s self-esteem.



2. The findings indicate that self-esteem is an important factor to be addressed for achieving student success. Therefore, some practical implications contribute to the practice of sign language as follows: 



First, opening simultaneous sign language classes for both deaf children and their mothers (especially those who are weak in communicating).

Second, incorporating specific programs for deaf people on television which will inspire self-motivation in them. Producing TV programs that deaf people can understand will cause them to feel that they are also part of he/she is here in this world and there is no difference between them and others (Ghahraman, 1998).

Third, paying attention to deaf people and their families’ mental health by establishing specific centers for deaf people and asking them to participate in these classes to tell their problems to officials.

Forth, training parents to treat their deaf children appropriately by opening training workshops.



Finally, deaf people who have low self-esteem and the reason for it is poor development of non-lingual and lingual communication in their childhood well as the negative attitude their families had about sign language and not accepting the truth of deafness. It is suggested that the intervention program, which should concentrate on educational development by facilitating the use of sign language by the mothers, must be used seriously in childhood and retraining courses must be continued through the high school years.



3. Designing counseling programs by holding conferences for the parents of deaf children to pay attention to consequences of self-esteem and emphasizing the necessity of participation of deaf people and their families in related seminars and trying to use the newest technologies and techniques.



4. Moreover, parents should provide opportunities for deaf children to express their opinions and Introducing families to successful parents whose deaf children have achieved high educational and occupational positions in society and trying to use their experiences.





5.5 Recommendations for Future Research



The current research shows how a variety of quantitative statistical analysis can be used together with interview data to complement each other. The findings and conclusions drawn from this study are constrained by the characteristics of these specific passages used in the present research and may not be generalizable to other reading passages and contexts of study. Based on the present study, several points in the field of self-esteem among deaf children can be taken into consideration for future research:

1. This study hasobtained three parenting styles (acceptance, neglect and rejection) and other types have not obtained in this study and need to investigation in the future research. Other conditions are included in the parenting style of mothers, conditions such as items like being strict or indulgent and whether these affect deaf children’s self-esteem. In addition, the relationship between authoritative parenting style and deaf children’s self-esteem is a subject for future study. 



2. This study opens an endless source of other researchers to investigate more areas on these approaches in instruction of different subjects. In other words, this research has presented a new scale for deaf children, such as attitude towards deafness questionnaire; this instrument may help psychologists and counsellors in the early diagnostics of the parenting attitudes. Deaf children psychology is still poor instruments specialized for deafness, it is important also to explore the new questionnaires in future study.

3. Drawing and painting projects are perfect for children who have trouble expressing themselves verbally, such as in cases where the child has a speech issue or is deaf and does not communicate well vocally. Drawing and painting allows these children to bring their feelings out visually, which improves their artistic ability as well as their communication skills. Other situations for using and painting can include children who may have repressed fears or memories that they need to talk about. Drawing and painting is often a good way to get children to express themselves on their own terms. Therefore, painting therapy can be an effective operative in reinforcing deaf people’s communication with the outer world. Thus, the effect of painting therapy on enhancing communications is a subject for future research.

4. Demographic factors such as age, the degree of deafness, the number of respondent’s brothers and sisters, the number of respondent’s sisters and brothers who have hearing problems, the kind of hearing-aids used by the respondents, parents’ education, parents’ occupation can be subjects for further research.



5. Moreover, one of the limitations of the study was that the deaf students who lived with their fathers (either because their mothers were dead or divorced), or whose mothers were deaf, were excluded from this study. In another study, the sample of research could be selected from among the deaf children with single parents or the deaf children with deaf parents.



6. Harris (1992) and Gallaway (1994) found that signs and especially gestures are used by children who are able to produce words to communicate, so they try to use more signs. However, these deaf children are delayed in their perception and their language. It is suggested that it is better to use compensatory gestures that can help their language development as well. In other words, gestures should be taught correctly to the deaf children and their mothers. Therefore, the use of gestures can be measured through further research.



7. The other researchers are encouraged to integrate the other components such as mothers’ attitude towards the teachers of their deaf children.Mother’s attitudes can include other components such as mothers’ attitude towards the teachers of their deaf children. Hence, teacher education needs to include a focus on knowledge, skills and performance based on the application of what is learned and understood (knowledge), language acquisition principles, three levels of literacy and being involved in attitude planning for accessible educational environment such as skills, and having the language  proficiency that affect deaf children’s self-esteem. This is another aspect to consider for future study. 



8. Positive or negative relationships between siblings and among family members can be influenced by factors such as: the type and severity of disability, the number of children in the family, the age differences between children in the family and the type and quality of support services in the community. The reaction of every child to sibling with a disability varies depending on age and level of development. Responses and feelings of non-disabled siblings to siblings with disabilities are not likely to be static, but rather tend to change over time as they adapt to having a brother or sister with a disability and are facing daily realities. Siblings of pre-schools, for example, may experience feelings of confusion, fear, anxiety and anger about a brother or sister with a disability. Therefore, relationship between sibling and deaf children’s self-esteem can be subjects for further research. 



5.6 Summary of Chapter



In this chapter the incorporating the problem statement, objectives, research methodology and conclusion are presented. In addition, the researcher suggested some recommendation for future in this chapter. Theoretically, conclusions can develop the understanding of the characteristics of the self-esteem of deaf children and the attitudes of their families. From the point of view of the practical value, one hopes for it that conclusions provide information which can help to determine the effect of self-esteem for the deaf children and their families. Conclusions and results can provide an empirical involvement as for the classification of self-esteem at the deaf children.
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     Appendix A : Attitude Toward Deaf  Child Scale- Pertaining to Children



The following rating scale represent your degree of agreement “5” for strongly agree to “1” for strongly disagree to the items described below. For each item, please circle one of the ratings indicating your degree of agreement. In this questionnaire, there are no ‘ right ‘ or ‘ wrong’ answers. Your answer should be the ones that are ‘right’ for you. All your answers will be kept confidential.

                                         5- Strongly  agree

                                         4- Agree

                                         3- Slightly agree

                                         2- Disagree

                                         1- Strongly disagree

		                   Item Description

		Strongly

Disagree

		Disagree

		Slightly 

  Agree

		Agree

		Strongly Agree



		1.I have accepted the fact that my child is deaf.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		2. In his/her way my deaf child brings somuch pleasure to our family as the other members.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		3. It makes me feel good to know that I canTake care of my deaf child.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		4. I don’t mind if  people know my chid is deaf.



		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		5. Phsically deaf children are  just as

    intelligent as hearing children.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		6. Sometimes I feel ashamed of my deafchild

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		7. Thinking about my deaf child’s futuremakes me sad.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		8. Most deaf children feel sorry for 

    themselves.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		9. It is almost impossible for a deaf person tolead a normal life.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		10. Deaf children are often grouchy.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		11. I try to use sign language with my deaf child.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		12. Sign language is as good as talking for communication.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		13.I would like to learn more sign language.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		14. I feel ashaymed, when my deaf child speaks to me in sign language in the public places.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4



		

       5



		15. I cannot understand the sign language used by my deaf child.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		16. I am pretty sure that my deaf child doesn’t need hearing aids.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		17. The thought of wearing hearing- aidsmy deaf child makes me feel sad.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		18. I get embarrassed at the thought of mydeaf child being seen wearing hearing-aid.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		19. I don’t like people to see my deaf childwith hearing-aid.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		20. When my child always to use the hearing-aid, I encourage her/him.



		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		21. The biggest reason for my deaf childgoes to deaf school is to learn better. 

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		22. My deaf child is generally able to     

 understand the communication in the deaf school.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		23. I wish my deaf child doesn’t have to go to deaf school.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		24. My deaf child has trouble learningprocess in the deaf school.

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5



		25. The support services ( udiologist,     

speech therapy ....) provided indeaf schools help the deaf children’s learning process .

		

       1

		

         2

		

        3

		

       4

		

       5













Appendix B: Self-Esteem Scale

Below is a list of steatments dealing with your general feelings about yourself. If youStrongly Agree , circle SA . If you Agree with the steatment, circle A . If you Disagree circle D . If you Strongly Disagree , circle SD .

		

                Item Description



		

Strongly

  Agree

		

    Agree

		

Disagree

		

Strongly

  Agree



		

1.I feel that I’m a person of worth, at least on an equal 

   plane with others.

		

     SA

		

         A     





		

         D

		

       SD



		

2. I feel that I have a number of good qualities.

		

     SA

		

         A     





		

         D

		

       SD



		

3. All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure.

		

     SA

		

         A     





		

         D

		

       SD



		

4.I am able to do things as well as most other people.

		

     SA

		

         A     





		

         D

		

       SD



		

5.I feel I donot have much to be proud of. 

		

     SA

		

         A     





		

         D

		

       SD



		

6.I take a positive attitude toward myself.

		

     SA

		

         A     





		

         D

		

       SD



		

7. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.

		

     SA

		

         A     





		

         D

		

       SD



		

8. I wish I could have more respect for myself.

		

     SA

		

         A     





		

         D

		

       SD



		

9. I certainly feel useless at times.

		

     SA

		

         A     





		

         D

		

       SD



		

10. At times I think i am no good at all.

		

     SA

		

         A                D

		

SD











Appendix C: Parental Acceptanc, Neglect and Rejection Questionnaire 

Instructions:

Please read each situation and the choices carefully.If you cannot understand a word, statement, or situation, then you can ask me and i will explain into sign language for you. Now turn the page and answer each situation by putting a circle around (a, b, or c) on the answer sheet. Don’t write answer on the test; write on the answer sheet only. Remember, there is no right or wrong answers. Be as honest as you can and answer each statement the way you feel your mother really is, rather than the way you might like her to be. Thank you for your cooperation.

		  N

		Items



		  1.

		 When I talk to my mother, I feel:

   (a) She speaks to me in a warm and loving way.

   (b) She isn’t intersted in talking with me.

   (c) She dislikes talking with me.





		 2.

		When my deaf friends come to my home to stay with me, my mother:

(a) Ignores my friends and me.

(b) Dislikes my friends coming and blame me.

(c) Encourages me and welcomes them. 



		3.

		When I have a problem or am afraid of something, my mother:

  (a) Laughs at me and blames me.

  (b) Helps me in solving this problem.

  (c) Isn’t interested in my problem and ignores it.



		4.

		When I do something wrong unintentionally, my mother:

(a) Yells and blames me.

(b) Ignores the matter and doesn’t care.

(c) Understands the matter and forgives me.



		5.

		When my family goes on a trip,my mother:

(a) Likes me to be around her.

(b) Wants to get away from me.

(c) Is busy and doesn’t take care of me.



		6.

		When relatives or neighbours come to visit us at home, my mother:

(a) Rarely allows me to stay with them, and ignores me.

(b) Allows me to stay with them and says nice things about me.

(c) Doesn’t allow me to stay with them and makes me ashamed in front of them. 



		7.

		When I successed and get moderate scores, my mother:

(a) Is really interested and praises me in front of others.

(b) Neither cares nor encourages me.

(c) Makes me feel that I’m less than the other children.



		8.

		When there is a problem between me and my brother/sister, my mother:

(a) Ignores the matter and doesn’t attend to it.

(b) Punishes and blames me severely.

(c) Tries to solve the problem without getting angry.



		 9.

		When I misbehave in front of others, my mother:

(a) Yells and embarrasses me in front of them.

(b) Smiles and tells me what is the acceptable way and doesn’t try to embarrass me.

(c) Ignores what happened and doesn’t tell  me what is right.



		10.

		When my mother goes to visit one of our relatives or neighbors, she:

(a) Doesn’t allow me  to go and tells me to stay at home alone.

(b) Rarely allows me to go with her.

(c) Brings me along  with her to visit them.



		12.

		When I ask my mother to help me in my homework, she: 

(a) Ignores my request and doesn’t care.

(b) Helps me and does her best.

(c) Refuses to help me.



		13.

		When I  can’t sleep, my mother:

(a) Sits with me and asks me about what makes me sleepless and tries to help me.

(b) Goes to sleep and neglects me.

(c) Gets angry at me and asks me to go to sleep immadately.



		14.

		When I want to go on a trip with my classmates,my mother:

(a) Doesn’t pay attention.

(b) Refuses my request.

(c) Agrees and pays for me.



		15.

		When I want  to eat, my mother:

(a) Refuses to get the food for me and asks me to get it myself.

(b) Prepares my favorite food.

(c) Isn’t intrested in preparing my food. 



		16.

		When i have a cold,my mother:

(a) Doesn’t  ask about my health, and makes me feel that she dislikes me.

(b) Doesn’t take care me.

(c) Takes care of me, and gives me the medicine herself.



		17.

		When i ask my mother to come to my school,she:

(a) Agrees and comes to my school immadately.

(b) Refuses my request.

(c) Doesn’t pay attention. 



		18.

		When i ask my mother to have a birthday party for me, she:

(a) Doesn’t  pay attention and ignores my birthday.

(b) Agrees and invites my friends herself.

(c) Laughs at me and refuses.



		19.

		Normaly when dealing with my mother,I feel:

(a) I’m wanted and accepted.

(b) I’m ignored and neglected.

(c) I’m not wanted and i’m rejected. 



		20.

		When i ask my mother to explain something i can’t understand, she:

(a) Ignores me and doesn’t care.

(b) Gets angry at me.

(c) Explain it for me and encourages me.





	









Appendix D: Communication Competence Scale



Instructions :



Pictorial nomination is a method of communication in which the examiner names the pictures using sign language and finger-spelling. In this study, the examination used two cards, each of which contains 20 pictures. The examiner randomly chose ten pictures from each card, showed them to the deaf children and their mothers, and asked them to indicate what each picture meant using sign language (for ten cards) and Persian finger-spelling (for the other ten cards). Each correct answer was considered as one point and each card had 10 points in total. The responses were ranged from the very good to the very weak in five levels. To evaluate the lip-reading of the examinees, the examiner voicelessly pronounced the words and then the examinee was asked to repeat them one by one. An attempt was made to use lip-teeth words since pronouncing them is of high importance in lip reading, for example, lip-foot. The number of these words is 10 and each correct answer has 1 point, and the items ranged from very low to very high.



  5-1 :Pertaining to deaf children 



		Communication Competence

		Very low

		   Low

		Average

		high

		VeryHigh



		1. Finger Spelling

		

		

		

		

		



		2. Sign Language

		

		

		

		

		



		3. Lip-reading

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		







5-2 : Pertaining to deaf children’s Mothers



		Communication Competence

		Very low

		   Low

		Average

		Very high

		 High



		1. Finger Spelling

		

		

		

		

		



		2. Sign Language

		

		

		

		

		



		3. Lip-reading

		

		

		

		

		



		

		

		

		

		

		













Demographics information



Please read each of the following concerning your statements and please tick pertaining to your situation. All respondes will remain confidential.



1.Gender : [    ] boy  [    ] girl

2. Age : ------------ years 

3. No of siblings : ----------         

4. No of disability sibling:----------           5. Kind of disability:----------

6.  Do you use hearing aid? [    ] yes             [    ] no

7.  Degree of Deafness :

[    ] Profound                          [    ] Severe                                [    ] Moderate or

1.Gender : [    ] boy  [    ] girl

2. Age : ------------ years 

3. No of siblings : ----------         

4. No of disability sibling:----------           5. Kind of disability:----------

6.  Do you use hearing aid? [    ] yes             [    ] no

7.  Degree of Deafness :

[    ] Profound                          [    ] Severe                                [    ] Moderate 

8. Education

[    ]Professional or Honours

[    ] Graduate or post- Graduate

[    ] Intermediate or Post-High-School diploma

[    ] High School Certificate

[    ] Middle School  Certificate

[    ] Primary School or Literate

[    ] Illiterate



9. Occupation

[    ] Profession 

[    ] Simi-Profession

[    ] Clerical, Shop-Owner,Farmer

[    ] Skilled Worker

[    ] Semi SkilledWorker

[    ] Unskilled Worker

[    ] Unemployd

10. Family Incom Per Month

[    ] ≥ 1500 $

[    ] 1000- 1499

[    ] 750- 999

[    ] 500- 749

[    ] 300- 499

[    ] 101- 299

[    ] ≤ 100























                                                      Appendix E1

Reliability Analysis for Overall Attitude Actual Research





		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		0.71

		0.70

		25











Reliability Analysis for Subscales of Attitude Actual Research



(Acceptance)

		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.72

		.69

		5









(Reject)

		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.749

		.744

		5









(Sign Language)



		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.73

		.72

		5













		

(Hearing-Aid)

Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.74

		.73

		5







(Education)

		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alphaa

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Itemsa

		N of Items



		.64

		.67

		5



















Appendix E2



Reliability Analysis for Overall Self- Esteem Actual Research



		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.649

		.652

		10























		Item-Total Statistics



		

		Scale Mean if Item Deleted

		Scale Variance if Item Deleted

		Corrected Item-Total Correlation

		Squared Multiple Correlation

		Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted



		I feel that I'm a person of worth, at least on an equal 

		26.29

		22.072

		.188

		.107

		.648



		I feel that I have a number of good qualities.

		25.95

		21.226

		.273

		.133

		.632



		I am able to do things as well as most other people.

		26.11

		20.843

		.315

		.122

		.624



		I take a positive attitude toward myself.

		26.26

		23.770

		-.030

		.111

		.696



		On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.

		25.85

		20.380

		.347

		.195

		.617



		I feel I donot have much to be proud of

		25.76

		19.488

		.466

		.269

		.592



		All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure

		25.98

		20.378

		.367

		.278

		.613



		I wish I could have more respect for myself

		25.96

		19.946

		.388

		.315

		.608



		I certainly feel useless at times

		25.97

		19.999

		.404

		.293

		.605



		At times I think i am no good at all.

		26.03

		19.305

		.465

		.346

		.591









Reliability Analysis for Overall Self- Esteem Pilot Research



		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.571

		.578

		10





















		Item-Total Statistics



		

		Scale Mean if Item Deleted

		Scale Variance if Item Deleted

		Corrected Item-Total Correlation

		Squared Multiple Correlation

		Cronbach's Alpha if Item Deleted



		I feel that I'm a person of worth, at least on an equal 

		26.72

		21.064

		.004

		.402

		.605



		I feel that I have a number of good qualities.

		26.24

		18.404

		.314

		.583

		.530



		I am able to do things as well as most other people.

		26.62

		17.458

		.366

		.578

		.513



		I take a positive attitude toward myself.

		27.31

		27.507

		-.569

		.424

		.736



		On the whole, I am satisfied with myself.

		26.10

		19.239

		.246

		.642

		.547



		I feel I donot have much to be proud of

		25.90

		18.739

		.346

		.441

		.525



		All in all, I am inclined to feel that I am a failure

		26.31

		19.079

		.211

		.579

		.556



		I wish I could have more respect for myself

		26.45

		15.970

		.547

		.618

		.456



		I certainly feel useless at times

		26.59

		14.251

		.829

		.788

		.367



		At times I think i am no good at all.

		26.48

		15.901

		.596

		.598

		.445













Appendix E3



Reliability Analysis for Parental Neglect, Rejection, Acceptance Questionnaire (Overall Children’ Perception of toward Maternal Treatment Styles) Actual Research  





		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.70

		.69

		20









	























Reliability Analysis for Overall Parental Neglect, Rejection, Acceptance Questionnaire (Children’ Perception of toward Maternal Treatment Styles) Pilot Research





		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.78

		.74

		20



































Appendix E4



Reliability Analysis for Overall Children’s Communication Competence Actual Research



		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.75

		.72

		30























Reliability Analysis for Subscales of Children’s Communication Competence Actual Research



(Sign Language)



		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.73

		.69

		10



























Reliability Analysis for Subscales of Children’s Communication Competence Actual Research



(Lip-reading)

		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.71

		.70

		10























Reliability Analysis for Subscales of Children’s Communication Competence Actual Research



(Finger-Spelling)

		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.76

		.74

		10





























Reliability Analysis for Overall Mothers’ Communication Competence Actual Research

		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.63

		.55

		30

























Reliability Analysis for Subscales of Mothers’ Communication Competence Actual Research



(Sign Language)



		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.61

		.54

		10

























Reliability Analysis for Subscales of Mothers’ Communication Competence Actual Research



(Lip-reading)





		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.58

		.50

		10























Reliability Analysis for Subscales of Mothers’ Communication Competence Actual Research



(Finger-Spelling)





		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.59

		.51

		10

























































Appendix E5



Reliability Analysis for Overall Attitude Pilot Research





		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		0.71

		0.70

		25











Reliability Analysis for Subscales of Attitude Pilot Research



(Acceptance)

		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.69

		.64

		5









(Reject)



		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.65

		.64

		5



























(Sign Language)





		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.58

		.57

		5









(Hearing-aid)



		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.73

		.69

		5









        (Leaning process)

		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alphaa

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Itemsa

		N of Items



		.70

		.69

		5





























Appendix E6







Reliability Analysis for Overall Mothers’ Communication Competence Pilot Research



		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.71

		.68

		30





























Reliability Analysis for Overall Children’s Communication Competence Pilot Research



		Reliability Statistics



		Cronbach's Alpha

		Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items

		N of Items



		.74

		.70

		30



















































                                                Appendix G



Assumption of Multiple Regression ( Multicollinearity)

		Correlations



		

		

		CCDC

		CCMDC

		DCPMTS

		MATDC



		CCDC

		Pearson Correlation

		1

		.463**

		.111

		.273**



		

		Sig. (2-tailed)

		

		.000

		.133

		.000



		

		N

		200

		200

		185

		185



		CCMDC

		Pearson Correlation

		.463**

		1

		.040

		.237**



		

		Sig. (2-tailed)

		.000

		

		.588

		.001



		

		N

		200

		200

		185

		185



		MATDC

		Pearson Correlation

		.273**

		.237**

		.139

		1



		

		Sig. (2-tailed)

		.000

		.001

		.070

		



		

		N

		185

		185

		170

		185



		**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

		

		

		





	

Data Self-Esteem



a) 	Scale Measurement

	The level of measurement was interval.



b)	Random sampling

	The respondents were taken as randomly, thus this assumption has not been violated. 



c) 	Normality

		The Shapiro-Wilks statistic is used to test for normality.  Thus, using Shapiro-Wilks statistic, the test shows insignificant value which indicates normality of distribution.

Tests of Normality



		

		Kolmogorov-Smirnova

		Shapiro-Wilk



		

		Statistic

		Df

		Sig.

		Statistic

		df

		Sig.



		Self-Esteem

		.095

		194

		.058

		.984

		194

		.074











d) 	Outliers

	Outlier was determined from the box plots obtained (Id. Mental Load).  According to Pallant (2001), we can retain the original mean in cases where the trimmed mean was not much different from the original mean. Thus in this study, since the trimmed mean was not much different from the original mean, the outlier was not taken out. 
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Appendix H

Code 1:  Gender: Female.  Level of self-esteem based on Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale: High 

Interviewer:  What did you draw? Explain to me please.

Interviewee: A house in which two girls are watching television. One of them is deaf and her mother is telling her what is going on in the film.

Interviewer: Does ever your mother ever explain what you can’t get?

Interviewee: Yes, she describes to me whatever programme I can’t understand.

Interviewer: Can you understand your mother’s sign language?

Interviewee: To a large extent.

Interviewer: Does your mother help you in other affairs like parties and arguments which arise between you and your sister?

Interviewee: Yes, she likes me as much as she does my sister and values me positively. So I am able to do things as well as most other people because I can communicate with my family by sign language.



   Code 2: Gender: Female. Level of self-esteem based on Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale: Low



Interviewer: I think you painted it carefully. Can you explain to me who this girl is? 

Interviewee: It’s me. I think most of the time.

Interviewer: Can you tell me what are you thinking of?

Interviewee: I am thinking of why I am deaf. Why isn’t my sister a deaf girl?

Interviewer: How does it feel to be deaf?

Interviewee: I am not happy with myself. I think I could have better helped people if I hadn’t been deaf.

Interviewer: Why do you think you can’t help people?

Interviewee: Because I feel helpless and I am not able to hear completely, therefore I can’t do my jobs properly.



Code 3 Gender: Male. Level of self-esteem based on Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale: Low

Interviewer: Your painting is beautiful; can I ask you what you painted? 

Interviewee: I painted a deaf boy who recently becomes sick and his mother is giving him his medicine. But, he feels he doesnot has much to be proud of. Because he cannot to do things alone.

Interviewer: Does your mother treat you as she does in the painting?

Interviewee: Of course. My mother loves me and is kind to me. 

Interviewer: Does she care for you when you are ok?

Interviewee: Yeah, she cares a lot for me and I don’t like it because I like to do things but my mother doesnot allow me.

Code 4:Gender: Male. Level of self-esteem based on Rosenberg Self-esteem Scale: High

Interviewer: What you have heard is really interesting I guess, would you explain more? What do you mean by the hearing-aid you drew?

Interviewee: This hearing-aid is an apparatus so that when a person boy plays with a ball, he can hear many sounds by using it.

Interviewer: How does this deaf boy feel about his being deaf?

Interviewee: He doesn’t feel disabled.

Interviewer: How about you? How do you feel about your being deaf?

Interviewee: I am not upset about it, because I can do anything that others can do. I can study, do my own affairs. I am important to my family.

Interviewer: What do you mean by important?

Interviewee: They love me. On the whole, I am satisfied with myself and my family. 































Appendix H

Interview with mother no: 1

Code: 1               Occupation: Teacher              Education: Bachelor

		Agent

		                 Items

		  Explanation and Assessment



		Interviewer

		● Before we go into our interview, I should tell you everything is confidential and private here. Anything you say will be just between us.

		



		Interviewee

		● “Thank you.”

		



		Interviewer

		● How did you feel when you realized your child is deaf?

		How the mother sees her childُs deafness





		Interviewee



		● With a light smile on her face she nods her head and says: “Well, at first I was shocked but little by little I didn’t, with my husband’s help. Feeling sympathetic and visiting rehabilitation centers helped me to accept my child’s deafness.”

		



		Interviewer

		● How do you feel right now about your child?

		Accepting deafness by mother





		Interviewee



		● “I feel awesome, because my daughter is studious and kind and all in the family like her.”

		



		Interviewer

		● How do you communicate with her?

		How the mother sees use of sign language





		Interviewee



		● “Sign language. I have completely passed sign language courses of the Welfare Department. I also use sign language to talk to her in public places.”

		



		Interviewer

		● How do you feel when your child uses her hearing-aid?

		How the mother sees use of hearing-aid





		Interviewee



		● After a little silence, she continues: “Well, I have accepted it. It is useful for hearing just as glasses are for seeing.”

		



		Interviewer

		● How do you see your child going to an exceptional school?

		How the mother sees deaf children’s  learning process



		Interviewee



		● After a while, she answers:

“She has progressed well in exceptional school because she is in an environment where all other students are like her. But I believe if the school has a same yard with an ordinary school or this school is an ordinary school, there would be more chances for her to interact with other same-aged hearing students.”

		



		Interviewer

		● OK, Thank you for your cooperation. Do have anything to add?

		



		Interviewee



		● “I thank you too that you are researching about deaf children. I just want to say that the people in charge of the Exceptional Office should assign and allocate more classes of sign language for deaf students and their parents.”

		













Summary of the results of Interview no: 1

Code no.: 1                   Occupation: Teacher                  Education: Bachelor



		The behaviors and moods the person attributes to others

		The behaviors and moods a person shows to others

		The behaviors and moods a person attributes to himself/ herself

		The behaviors and moods a person shows in himself/ herself



		Extrajection

		Extraposition

		Introjection

		Intraposition



		● Sympathy

● Sympathy and support of husband

● Deaf child’s being studious

● Deaf childُs being kind

● Deaf personُs being popular at home and in family

		● Using sign language in pubs

● Progress of deaf students at school

● Adaptation of family members to a same language

		● Becoming shocked

● Accepting the problems of a deaf child more easily

● Feeling awesome and satisfaction

● Accepting the use of hearing-aid

		● Having a light smile on face

● Having Keeping  silent





		The behaviors and moods the community attributes to each other

		The behaviors and moods the community shows to each other

		The behaviors and moods the community attributes to him/her

		The behaviors and moods the community shows to him/her

























































Interview with mother no: 2

Code: 2                      Occupation: Housewife            Education: Primary school



		Agent

		                 Items

		  Explanation and Assessment



		Interviewer

		● Thank you for your cooperation. I would like to start by asking how you felt the first time that you realized your child is deaf.

		How the mother sees deafness





		Interviewee

		● “Absolutely worried.”

		



		Interviewer

		● And how do you feel now?

		



		Interviewee



		● With tears in her eyes she says: “I am really upset.”

		



		Interviewer

		● What do you mean, upset?

		To not accept the deafness





		Interviewee



		●” I am upset because she can’t hear.”

		



		Interviewer

		● What kind communication method do you believe in?

		



		Interviewee



		●” I guess sign language, but I am not fluent in it.”   

		



		Interviewer

		● How come?

		How the mother sees sign language





		Interviewee



		●” I didn’t take part in the classes that the welfare organization held, because I didn’t like to learn sign language. But now I realize that if I knew it, I would understand my daughter better.”

		



		Interviewer

		● How do you see your daughter’s use of hearing-aid?

		How the mother sees hearing-aid







		Interviewee



		● She breathes deeply and says: “I don’t like her to use it in public places.”

		



		Interviewer

		● Why?

		



		Interviewee



		● “Well, their children may tease my daughter.” 

		



		Interviewer

		● And are you satisfied she studies in an exceptional school?

		How the mother sees deaf children’s learning process



		Interviewee



		● “Well, I wish my daughter could study in an ordinary school, but now that I see she is happy in her school, I don’t have any complaints.”

		



		Interviewer

		● Well, thank you for giving us time to interview you, anything to add?

		



		Interviewee



		● “The rehabilitation facilities are limited in schools. The number of students is too big while the facilities are too few. I believe if the media allocates more programs to deaf people and families, this would change the view of the society towards deafness.”

		













Summary of the results of Interview no: 2

Code: 2               Occupation: Housewife                       Education: Primary school



		The behaviors and moods the person attributes to others

		The behaviors and moods a person shows to others

		The behaviors and moods a person attributes to himself/ herself

		The behaviors and moods a person shows in himself/ herself



		Extrajection

		Extraposition

		Introjection

		Intraposition



		● Curiosity of other children about  hearing-aid

● Making fun of deaf children because of using hearing-aid

● Feeling satisfaction of deaf students from exceptional schools

● Change in how people see allocating TV programs to deaf people

		● Inability to use sign language

● To not participate in sign language classes

● Motherُs dislike of her childُs use of hearing-aid

		● Feeling too much worry

● Sorrow because of disability in hearing

● Wish to study in ordinary schools for a deaf child

		● Feeling like crying

● Breathing deeply



		The behaviors and moods the community attributes to each other

		The behaviors and moods the community shows to each other

		The behaviors and moods the community attributes to him/her

		The behaviors and moods the community shows  to him/her































Interview with mother no: 3

Education: Diploma                    Code: 3              Occupation: Housewife



		Agent

		                 Items

		  Explanation and Assessment



		Interviewer

		● Thank you very much for accepting our invitation to interview. As the first question, how do you feel about your child being deaf?

		How the mother sees deafness





		Interviewee

		● I have accepted the reality of deafness, but I feel that his deafness causes other family members to be nervy.      

		



		Interviewer

		● Nervy? Would you explain more?

		



		Interviewee



		● She scrunches her hands and continues: When we are watching TV programs and my son asks others to explain it to him, they become nervy because they don’t have time to do so, on the other hand, this makes my son feel regret.

		



		Interviewer

		● Do you believe sign language is   a good way to communicate with a deaf child?

		



		Interviewee



		● Yes, because it is the easiest and the most acceptable way of communication between us.

		



		Interviewer

		● Do you understand your sonُs using of sign language?

		How the mother sees sign language





		Interviewee



		● I don’t understand some of the words of her son, maybe it is because the signs I learned in classes are different from those her son learned at school.

		



		Interviewer

		● How do feel about his use of hearing-aid?

		How the mother sees hearing-aid



		Interviewee



		● She continues: At first I felt embarrassed but when I got introduced to how to use it, I encouraged him to use it.

		



		Interviewer

		● How do you see your son’s studying in an exceptional school?

		How the mother sees deaf learning process 



		Interviewee



		● The most important reason for him to study in an exceptional school is ease in learning, but the commute to school is too long and this makes me worry sometime. I wish there is an exceptional school in any neighborhood.            

		



		Interviewer

		●If there is anything to add, please tell us.

		



		Interviewee



		● Thank you very much that you research about our children. I wish deaf community centers would protect us and prepare opportunities for more communication with society for them.

		



















Summary of the results of Interview no: 3

Code:  3                Occupation: Housewife           Education: Diploma



		The behaviors and moods the person attributes to others

		The behaviors and moods a person shows to others

		The behaviors and moods a person attributes to himself /herself

		The behaviors and moods a person shows in himself /herself



		Extrajection

		Extraposition

		Introjection

		intraposition



		● Other family members’  becoming nervy

● Other family membersُ becoming angry

● Feeling regret of the deaf people about themselves

● Using sign language as the most appropriate

● Support of deaf community centers

		● Not interpreting TV programs for each other

● Encouragement in using hearing-aid 

		● Accepting the truth of being deaf

● Not understanding the words

● Feeling embarrassed

● Getting worried

		● Shaking hands

● Nodding



		The behaviors and moods the community attributes to each other

		The behaviors and moods the community shows to each other

		The behaviors and moods the community attributes to him/her

		The behaviors and moods the community shows to him/her



















































Interview with mother no: 4

Code:  4               Occupation: Tailor                 Education: Primary school

		Agent

		                 Items

		  Explanation and Assessment



		Interviewer

		● Thank you very much for accepting our invitation to this interview. First, how do you feel about your child’s deafness?

		How the mother sees deafness (Mother’s attitude towards  her deaf child)



		Interviewee

		● She smiles and says: “Right now that I look after my deaf son, I feel great. Frankly, I couldn’t believe it at first. But now that I see he has a great IQ like others and he progresses, I am really happy.”

		



		Interviewer

		● What do you think about communicating with deaf people?

		How the mother sees sign language 





		Interviewee

		●” I believe in sign language but not with lip-reading. I like to learn more about sign language because I sometimes don’t understand the sign language my son uses. I couldn't attend all the sign language classes, but I’d like to attend them again. I really need it when my son’s friends come to our house.”

		



		Interviewer

		● What is your opinion about your son’s use of hearing-aid?

		How the mothers sees  hearing –aid



		Interviewee

		● “At first, thinking about him using a hearing-aid made me sad, but when I attended the family training sessions at his school, I realized that it plays an important role in communication. Now I encourage him to use it regularly.”

		



		Interviewer

		● What is your opinion about your son attending exceptional school?

		How the mothers sees education for deaf learning process.



		Interviewee

		● “Because his school has  facilities such as hearing training program, consultants and good teachers and speech therapy, I am really satisfied with it.”

		



		Interviewer

		● Finally, if there are any suggestions please tell us?

		



		Interviewee

		● “I believe the officials of the Exceptional Office should ask for parents’ opinions too. They should also introduce successful parents on TV and media to use their experiences.”

		



		Interviewer

		● Thank you very much for your cooperation. Bye. 

		







Summary of the results of Interview no: 4

Code:  4             Occupation: Tailor              Education: Primary school



		The behaviors and moods the person attributes to others

		The behaviors and moods a person shows to others

		The behaviors and moods a person attributes to himself /herself

		The behaviors and moods a person shows in himself/ herself



		Extrajection

		Extraversion

		Introjection

		Introversion



		●High IQ in deaf people

●Progress in lessons for deaf child

		● Participating in sign language classes

● Introducing successful parents on TV

● To profit by others’ experiences

●Showing the importance of earphone in family training sessions.

		● Feeling pleasant

● Hard to believe

●Being happy of deaf children’s progress

● Feeling need

● Feeling sorrow for child’s use of hearing-aid 

● Inability in understanding sign language

		● Smiling

● Shaking hands



		The behaviors and moods the community attributes to each other

		The behaviors and moods the community shows to each other

		The behaviors and moods the community attributes to him/her

		The behaviors and moods the community shows to him/her





















































Appendix F1





                      Attitude towards Deaf Children Scale (Persian Version)



به نام خدا

مادران گرامی ، این پرسشنامه جهت انجام تحقیقات می باشد .پاسخهای شما محرمانه نگهداری می شود .لطفا سؤ الها را با دقت بخوانید وفقط یک  پاسخرا انتخاب کنید . از همکاری صادقانه ی شما تشکر می گردد .با احترام : عفت حامد

توجه : خواهشمند است این پرسشنامه فقط توسط مادران محترم تکمیل گردد 



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		



		

		کاملا موافقم

		موافقم      

		تقریبا موافقم

		مخالفم      

		کاملا مخالفم

		موارد

		ردیف



		

		

		

		

		

		من حقیقت ناشنوابودن بچه ام را پذیرفته ام . 

		1



		

		

		

		

		

		ناشنوا بودن فرزندم باعث عصبی شدن اعضای دیگر خانواده می شود .

		2



		

		

		

		

		

		از این که از فرزند ناشنوایم مراقبت  می کنم ، احساس خوشایندی دارم .

		3



		

		

		

		

		

		زمانیکه مردم به فرزند ناشنوایم نگاه می کنند ، برایم اهمیتی ندارد .

		4



		

		

		

		

		

		بچه های ناشنوا به اندازه ی بچه های شنوا با هوش هستند .

		5



		

		

		

		

		

		گاهی اوقات احساس شرمندگی می کنم از اینکه فرزند ناشنوادارم .

		6



		

		

		

		

		

		فکرکردن در مورد آینده ی فرزند ناشنوا یم مرا اندوهگین می کند .

		7



		

		

		

		

		

		بیشتر بچه های ناشنوا احساس تاسف در مورد خودشان دارند .

		8



		

		

		

		

		

		اغلب بچه های ناشنوا کج خلق(بد اخلاق) هستند .

		9





		

		

		

		

		

		تقریبا این امری محال است که یک فرد ناشنوا زندگی نرمالی ( عادی ) داشته باشد .

		10



		

		

		

		

		

		من سعی می کنم از زبان اشاره در ارتباط با فرزند ناشنوایم استفاده کنم .

		11



		

		

		

		

		

		زبان اشاره روش خوبی برای ارتباط بر قرار کردن با ناشنوایان است .

		12



		

		

		

		

		

		من دوست دارم بیشتر در مورد زبان اشاره بدانم .

		13



		کاملا موافقم

		موافقم      

		تقریبا موافقم

		مخالفم      

		کاملا

 مخالفم

		موارد

		ردیف



		

		

		

		

		

		وقتی که فرزند ناشنوایم با من با زبان اشاره در اماکن عمومی صحبت می کند من پیش دیگرا ن     خجا لت می کشم .

		14



		

		

		

		

		

		من قادر به فهم زبان اشاره ای که فرزند ناشنوایم استفاده می کند نیستم .

		15



		

		

		

		

		

		من کاملا مطمًن هستم که فرزند ناشنوایم نیاز به سمعک ندارد .

		16



		

		

		

		

		

		فکر کردن در مورد استفاده سمعک توسط فرزند ناشنوایم مرا اندوهگین می سازد .

		17



		

		

		

		

		

		من احساس شرمندگی می کنم از اینکه فرزند ناشنوایم سمعک استفاده می کند .

		18



		

		

		

		

		

		من دوست ندارم مردم فرزند ناشنوای مرا با سمعک ببینند .

		19



		

		

		

		

		

		وقتی که فرزندم از سمعک استفاده می کند من همیشه اورا تشویق به استفاده ی آن می کنم .

		20



		

		

		

		

		

		بزرگترین دلیل برای فرزند ناشنوایم از آمدن به مدرسه ی ناشنوایان یاد گیری بهتراست .

		21



		

		

		

		

		

		به طور کلی فرزند ناشنوایم قادر به ارتباط بهتر  در مدرسه ناشنوایان می باشد .

		22



		

		

		

		

		

		من آرزو می کنم که ای کاش  فرزند ناشنوایم به مدرسه ی ناشنوایان نمی رفت .

		23



		

		

		

		

		

		فرزند ناشنوایم در یادگیری در مدرسه ی ناشنوایان دچار مشکل است .

		24



		

		

		

		

		

		مدارس ناشنوایان به  سرویس دهی از بچه های ناشنوا مثل ( شنوایی سنجی ، گفتار درمانی ،.....) حمایت می کنند .

		25











































Appendix F1



Self-Esteem Scale (Persian Version)





به نام خدا









نام و نام خانوادگی : 					پایه تحصیلی :





دانش آموز عزیز خواهشمند  است موارد زیر را با دقت بخوانید و یکی از پاسخ ها را علامت بزنید .



		کاملا موافقم

		مخالفم

		موافقم

		کاملا مخالفم

		پرسش

		ردیف



		

		

		

		

		من احساس می کنم انسان با ارزشی هستم 

( به دیگران کمک می کنم ) 

		1



		

		

		

		

		احساس می کنم دارای چند ویژگی خوب هستم .

( من مهربان ، درسخوان و با ایمان هستم )

		2



		

		

		

		

		من می توانم مثل بقیه مردم کارها را به خوبی انجام دهم.

( برابر با مردم به خوبی کار می کنم)

		3



		

		

		

		

		نسبت به خودم نگرش مثبت دارم.

( از اینکه ناشنوا هستم ناراحت نیستم)

		4



		

		

		

		

		به طور کلی ، از خودم راضی هستم.

(خودم را دوست دارم)

		5



		

		

		

		

		احساس می کنم چیز زیادی ندارم که به آن افتخار کنم.

( از داشتن خانواده ام خوشحال نیستم )

		6



		

		

		

		

		با در نظر گرفتن همه چیز ، معمولاً فکر می کنم شکست خورده ام. ( در کارها موفق نیستم ) 

		7



		

		

		

		

		برای خودم احترام زیادی قائل نیستم.

( از اینکه ناشنوا هستم خودم را قبول ندارم)

		8



		

		

		

		

		گاهی احساس می کنم بی فایده هستم.

( برای مردم فایده ای ندارم )

		9



		

		

		

		

		گاهی فکر می کنم اصلاً نمی توانم کاری انجام دهم.

( چون ناشنوا هستم کاری نمی توانم انجام دهم )	

		10















Appendix F1

parental Acceptance,  Neglect and Rejection questionnaire (Persian version)



به نام خدا

نام ونام خانوادگی :                                                پایه ی تحصیلی :



1- وقتی که من با مادرم صحبت می کنم ،من احساس می کنم:

الف) اوبا من با گرمی وحالت دوستانه حرف می زند.

ب) او علاقه ای به حرف زدن با من از خود نشان نمی دهد.

ج) او از حرف زدن با من متنفر است.



2- وقتی که دوستان ناشنوایم به خانه امان می آیند،مادرم:

الف) نسبت به من ودوستانم بی اعتناست.

ب) از آمدن دوستانم ناراحت است ومرا سرزنش می کند.

ج) به دوستانم خوشامدمی گویدومرا تشویق می کند.



3- وقتی که من مشکلی دارم ،مادرم :

الف) به من می خندد.

ب)به من در حل کردن مشکلم کمک می کند.

ج) به مشکلی که برام پیش آمده ،علاقه ای نشان نمی دهد.



4- وقتی که من سهوا اشتباهی مرتکب می شوم ، مادرم :

الف) مرا سرزنش می کند

ب) به آن اعتنایی نمی کند

ج) مرا درک می کند ومی بخشد



5- وقتی مادرم با خانواده به سفر می رود ، او:

الف) دوست دارد که من هم با او باشم 

ب) می خواهد که من از او دور باشم 

ج) او گرفتار است وتوجهی به من نمی کند



6- زمانیکه اقوام یا همسایه ها برای دیدن ما به خانه امان می آیند، مادرم :

الف) با اکراه به من اجازه می دهددر کنار آنها باشم ونسبت به حضور من بی اعتنا است

ب) به من اجازه می دهد که در کنارشان باشم و در مورد چیزهای خوب با آنها حرف بزنم

ج) به من اجازه نمی دهد که در کنارشان باشم

7- زمانیکه من نمرات خوبی در دروسم کسب می کنم ، مادرم:

الف) مرا مورد تحسین وتشویق قرار می دهد

ب) نه توجه می کند ونه تشویق می کند

ج) احساسی در من ایجاد می کند که از بقیه بچه ها کمترم



8- وقتی بین من و خواهر یا برادرم مشکلی به وجود می آید، مادرم:

الف) نسبت به این مسله بی تفاوت است ودر حل مشکل دخالت نمی کند

ب) من را به سختی تنبیه وسرزنش می کند 

ج) سعی می کند مشکل مارا بدون ابراز عصبانیت حل کند



9- زمانیکه رفتار اشتباهی را پیش دیگران انجام می دهم ، مادرم :

الف) مرا در نزد دیگران مورد سرزنش قرار می دهد

ب) با لبخند به من رفتار مورد قبول را گوشزد می کند ،بدون سرزنش کردن من

ج) نسبت به آنچه که اتفاق افتاده بی تفاوت است و رفتار درست را توضیح نمی دهد



10 – وقتی مادر به دیدن اقوام وهمسایه ها می رود ،او:

الف) به من اجازه نمی دهد همراه او بروم و می گوید در خانه بمان

ب) با اکراه به من اجازه می دهد که  همراهش بروم

ج) من را با رضایتمندی کامل باخودش برای دیدن آنها می برد



11- خیلی از اوقات من احساس می کنم که مادرم :



 الف) با من با مهربانی و گرمی برخورد می کند

ب) با من با ناملایمت رفتار می کند وهمیشه مرا سرزنش قرار می دهد

ج) نسبت به انچه که انجام می دهم بی تفاوت است حتی اگر در خور تحسین باشم



12ـ وقتی که من برای انجام تکالیف درسی نیاز به کمک مادرم دارم،او: 

الف) او نسبت به سوالاتی که می پرسم بی تفاوت است

ب) به من به بهترین نحو کمک میکند

ج) کمک به من را رد می کند 



13ـ وقتی که قادر به خوابیدن نیستم ،مادرم :

الف) با من در مورد انچه که مرا بی خواب کرده صحبت می کند و سعی می کند به من کمک کند

ب) می رود می خوابدو نسبت به مشکل من بی تفاوت است 

ج) عصبانی می شود وبه من می گوید که هر طو ری که شده باید بخوابی 

14ـ وقتی که من قصد رفتن به سفر یا اردو با همکلاسیهایم را دارم، مادرم:

الف) توجهی به این مسَله ندارد 

ب)از رفتن من به این سفر ممانعت می کند 

ج) موافقت می کند وبرای این سفر همه چیز را مهیا می کند 



15- زمانیکه من غذای مورد علاقه ام را درخواست می کنم ،مادرم :

الف) تقاضای مرارد می کند وبه من می گوید که خودم به تنهایی آن را تهیه می کنم

ب)غذای مورد علاقه ام را با کمک من تهیه می کند( می پزد ) 

ج) از خود رغبتی به تهیه ی آن نشان نمی دهد



16- وقتیکه من مریض می شوم ، مادرم:

الف) حالی از من نمی پرسد ومن احساس می کنم که او از من متنفر است 

ب) توجهی به من ندارد

ج) به من توجه می کند  و به سلامتی من اهمیت می دهد 



17- وقتیکه من از مادرم تقاضا می کنم که به مدرسه ام بیاید ، او :

الف) موافقت می کند وبه موقع می آید

ب) تقاضایم را رد می کند



ج) توجهی به تقاضایم ندارد

18- زمانیکه من از مادرم تقاضا می کنم که برای من جشن تولد بگیرد  ، او :

الف) نسبت به تولد من بی تفاوت است 

ب) موافق است و خودش دوستانم را دعوت می کند 

ج) تقاضا یم را رد می کند



19- بطور معمول زمانیکه با مادرم در ارتباط هستم ، او :

الف) من را مورد پذیرش خود قرار می دهد 

ب) من مورد بی توجهی او قرار می گیرم 

ج) من مورد پذیرش او نیستم



20- زمانی که از مادرم تقاضادارم موضوعاتی  که قادر به فهم آن نیستم ، برایم توضیح دهد :

الف ) توجهی نمی کند 

ب) عصبانی می شود 

ج) با حوصله برایم توضیح می دهد ومن را مورد تشویق قرار می ده







Appendix F1 

Communication Competence Test (Persian Version0 

ارزیابی میزان ارتباط در ناشنوایان و مادرانشان ( زبان اشاره – الفبای انگشتی)



« الف – مربوط به کودک ناشنوا »

خرده  آزمون نامیدن تصاویر باز زبان اشاره

پاسخهای صحیح آزمودنی را با حرف « ص » و پاسخهای غلط را با حرف « غ» درپاسخنامه و در خانه مربوط بنویسید .

		1

		2
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		5

		6

		7

		8

		9

		10



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		





نمره 

. . . . . 





نامیدن هر تصویر با زبان اشاره بطور صحیح 1 نمره – حداکثر 10 نمره

خرده آزمون نامیدن تصاویر با اشاره انگشتی ( الفبای دستی)



		1
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		3
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		7
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		9

		10



		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		

		





نمره 

. . . . . 





نامیدن هر تصویر با الفبای دستی بطور صحیح 1 نمره – حداکثر 10 نمره



		موارد ارزیابی 

		بسیار خوب

		خوب

		متوسط

		ضعیف

		بسیار ضعیف



		زبان اشاره

		

		

		

		

		



		الفبای دستی

		

		

		

		

		















ارزیابی میزان ارتباط در ناشنوایان و مادرانشان ( زبان اشاره – الفبای انگشتی)

« ب – مربوط مادران »

خرده  آزمون نامیدن تصاویر باز زبان اشاره

پاسخهای صحیح آزمودنی را با حرف « ص » و پاسخهای غلط را با حرف « غ» درپاسخنامه و در خانه مربوط بنویسید .

		1
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نمره 

. . . . . 





نامیدن هر تصویر با زبان اشاره بطور صحیح 1 نمره – حداکثر 10 نمره



خرده آزمون نامیدن تصاویر با اشاره انگشتی ( الفبای دستی)



		1

		2

		3

		4

		5

		6

		7

		8
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نمره 

. . . 





نامیدن هر تصویر با الفبای دستی بطور صحیح 1 نمره – حداکثر 10 نمره

		موارد ارزیابی 

		بسیار خوب

		خوب

		متوسط

		ضعیف

		بسیار ضعیف



		زبان اشاره

		

		

		

		

		



		الفبای دستی

		

		

		

		

		

















Appendix F1

Demographic Data (Persian Version)

مادران گرامی ، این پرسشنامه جهت انجام تحقیقات می باشد .پاسخهای شما محرمانه نگهداری می شود .لطفاسؤ الها را با دقت بخوانید و یک  پاسخ را انتخاب کنید .

 از همکاری صادقانه ی شما تشکر می گردد .

با احترام : عفت حامد

نام ونام خانوادگی دانش آموز: ...............................



جنسیت:      دختر                             پسر



سن :    ................. سال 



درجه ی ناشنوایی : عمیق           شدید               متوسط 



تعداد خواهران وبرادران : خواهر .......                    برادر ......

تعداد خواهر وبرادر دارای اختلال ناشنوایی :   خواهر .......                     برادر ............



آ یا فرزند ناشنوایتان از سمعک استفاده می کند :   بلی                    خیر 



میزان تحصیلات پدر ومادر:  

پدر .............................

مادر ...........................



شغل مادر :.......................

شغل پدر :........................



در آمد ماهیانه پدر :............................

در آمد ماهیانه مادر :(درصورت شاغل بودن مادر):..................................
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